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Flathead Valley
Oil Lands I1

25c25csises
TALKS
LAUGHS

"I

PER SHARE.PER SHARE.

Flathead Valley Oil Lands Development Co., Limited
Capital $250,000 in One Million 
Shares of a Par Value of 25 cents.

All Shares are fully paid up and n on-assessable.
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Value of the Oil. Press Reviews.Description of the Territory.s Numerous samples of this oil have been analyzed. 
It is of a grade superior to any except the finest of the 
Pennsylvania oils.

What is more intelli 
while the average price o 
cents a barrel, the oil from the Flathead Valley is 
estimated to be worth on the average over $2.00 a 
barrel.

The development of the oil lands in South-east 
Kootenay opens a new field for the speculator who 
has money to spare from either business or savings. 
A development company has been organized, named 
the Flathead Valley Oil Lands Development Com
pany, Limited, and its provisional directors are men 
who would not allow their names tb be used to pro
mote other than legitimate speculation.—Nelson, B. 
C., Tribune.

The Flathead Valley Oil Lands Development 
Company is a company organized in a businesslike 
way to take advantage of the wonderful resources 
of this section of the province.—Ladysmith, B.C., 
Recorder.

The Flathead Valley lies in the extreme south
east corner of British Columbia, directly south and 
adjacent to the coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
which rival those of Pennsylvania in extent and 
richness. .

The existence of petroleum in this valley has 
been known to the Stoney Indians from time imme
morial.

gible to investors is that 
f California crude oils is 32 ■

Market Possibilities.
For paraffin oil of a high quality there is a market 

much in excess of any quantity now produced, or like
ly to be produced for some time. The productiveness 
of America’s one great field is now, if anything, 
dining. The demand is increasing, and has to be 
met from lower grade oils, giving an inferior product 
at a great or cost.

It was first discovered by a white man in 1883.
The Flathead Valley was tfa versed and described 

by Dr. Selwyn in 1891, for the Geological Department 
of Canada. His official report is optimistic, but it is 
as nothing to his private conversation. To the day of 
his death he maintained that here was one of the 
great oil fields of the world.

In 1898 Dr. Dawson said of the Flathead Valley:
“Vow that the completion of the Crow’s Nest Pass 

Railway has rendered it possible to transport boring 
appliances to the Flathead Valley without difficulty, 
it is likely that test wells will soon be sunk there. 
The indications are sufficiently promising.”

/
de-

Likellhood of Greet Profits.
18It is not by any moans necessary for a company 

owning a producing well to own a great deal of 
ground. One of the best dividend-paying oil com
panies in the United States only possesses fifteen 
acres of productive land. Naturally in such com
panies there are many failures for one success. No 
intelligent investo could expect anything else. Still 
their shares form good risk of a speculative char
acter. where the management is good and the 
locality well chosen.

On the other hand, land-owning comp 
regions have proved enormously and 
profitable, provided the lands wore procured at a 
reasonable price.

The increase in the value of land in Kern county 
alone in California, through the discovery of oil, has, 
been estimated at $100,000 000, and that of all the oi1 
la"ds throughout the State of California at $800,000 
000, and that witMn a short period of time. A few 
years ago the Southern Pacific Railway Company is 
i eported to have sold a block of land in Kern county 
for $1,000. for which the owners afterwards demanded 
$4,000,000. and for the oil output of which the rail
way company is now paying a large sum of money 
daily. Part of this suddenly-created wealth went 
into the pockets of individuals, but a great deal of 
in went into the coffers of joint-stock companies 
formed in the earlier dayr of the field.

This Western Canadian field is richer than any 
discovered in America since Pennsylvania.

The Investor’s Guarantee.
As soon as the investor purchases a share in this 

company he becomes a part owner in these lands. It 
is not a question of raising money to purchase them. 
They belong to the company now.

FULLY PAID UP and NON
Observe Dr. Dawson does not speak of the Alberta 

oilfields. Why? Because the Alberta oilfields, 
though rich, are so small a part of the tr til field that 
he lumps it all under the title of the Flathead Valley. 
In August, 1901, between the warring interests of the 
locators, the Government of British Columbia, and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, the title was 
eventually vested in the locators and the develop
ment of the field became possible.

The shares arc 
ASSESSABLE. The shareholder can lie brought 
under no further liability whatever.

antes in oil 
uniformlyDirectors.

The investor has also in the character of the 
Board of Directors a guarantee that the interests of 
the company will he safeguarded, and its business 
transacted for the benefit of all the shareholders, and 
not for that of one or two promoters.

Press Reviews.
The following press reviews of the company’s 

prospectus shows its standing from the point of view 
of honesty and capability of management :

The capital is $250,(100, divided into one million 
shari s of 25 cent! each, to be issued at par. The 
directorate is a particularly strong one. As these 
lands are sure to increase in value with the develop 
ment of t he indust ry, a profitable business isexpectid. 
— Victoria, B. Colonist.

In the case of the present company, the moderate 
capitalization, the fact that the directors are men of 
integrity and good business standing, and that claims 
in the very centre of the supposed oil lands have 
already been secured, are factors contributory to
wards a successful issue.—B, C. Mining Record.

This is the first company formed to deal with oil 
lands of the recently opened district in South east 
Kootenay, and the Victoria and Nelson gentlemen 
who compose it are to be congratulated on theirenter- 
prise and promptness.—B. C. Mining Exchange.

As its name shows, that is the business in which 
the Flathead Valley Oil Lands Development 
Company, Limited, is engaged.

:

m
4

Resources of the Company.
The capital of the Flathead Valley Oil Lands De

velopment Company, Limited, is small Its assets 
are large, consisting of fourteen square miles, or 9,Out) 
acres carefully selected in this rich oil territory.11a

The company is free of incumbrance. Its property 
has been paid for. The company is selling shares to 
raise money for development. One hundred thousand 
shares only for sale at 25 cents a share. The propor
tion of this block still open is steadily decreasing. 
The assets of the company are the shareholders’ 
security, the profits of development their opportunity.

Every purchase of shares is a purchase of land 
vouched to be rich in petroleum by the two greatest 
geological authorities in Canada, at a very low price.

The money invested is to be used in development-

9 Transportation. ■ijl

The Flathead Valley lies',between the Crow's Nest 
Pass railway to the north and the Great Northern 
railways to tho south. It is easily accessible from 
both. ü

It is ripe for development-, and NOW is the 
opportunity.

The facts presented above should be convincing to those who have money to invest either in large or small sums.

Shares for sale by u
si

m\ Teetzel ®> Bogle Isi: ii

Ü . Si■Rooms 1 and 2, Silvester & Willson Bldg

Manitoba,
fjjp•t

i Winnipeg,
■■I;.;.:--who will fill mail orders addressed to them with remittance on

form attached.Cut this out and mail with cheque, draft, express or postal 
order to Teetzel & Bogle, at above address. s#a
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Messrs. Teetzel ti- Bogle,
Rooms 1 and 2, Silvester ct- IFiZ/stm Bldg., 

Winnipeg. Man.:

Enclosed please find S............................ in full
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FLATHEAD VALLEY OIL LANDS DEVEL
OPMENT CO., Limited.
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SSChoicest Wheat Land

7 Eastern Assiniboia 
$9.10 per acre $9.10

is used wherever hoy or grass grows. <7
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Outs a swath ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. wide.

No trouble about getting started w ith a No. 8. 
horeee starts the knives and they will cut any kind of grass. The No. 8 will adapt 
itself to all conditions of land, level or uneven, and will always cut satisfactorily.

Light, Strong, Easily Handled, Durable Finish.
Send for our illustrated Catalogue “F. It describes our full line of Farm Machinery'

y SB
The first forward motion of the

—|House and Barnp
Head Office and Works, SMITH’S FALLS, ONT. «i

ii Rapidly deteriorate unless well covered with Good 
Paint. There is no better paying investment than 

to have a few gallons of the Canada Paint 
Company's paint on hand, ready to be 

used at the first opportunity. Ask 
your dealer for color cards 

bearing the name of the

Branches : Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary.

; ii ':■ n it Dm;
4J/eact Office

11
Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

riAMK O. FOWL1B, President.
ANGUS ■•DONALD, Vtee-Presldent.
MS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business In Northwest Territories.■ The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

11
m

CANADA PAINT COMPANY,
Limited.

$500.000.
Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

Authorized Capital,
Fire Insurance. Hall Insurance.

HEAD OFFICE i

V
m omBRANDON, MANITOBA.

SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

WHEAT - BARLEY OATS
TO

aBSl8 ■
T. H. METCALFE A CO. t

Grain Merchants Winnipeg, Manitoba

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all 
American markets on margins. Correspondence solicited.

Box 660

i !

►
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

la ¥«ViV»V<VYi~»VV»V»V»VViV4

: SELL YOUR WHEAT TO US■■b
■SB

w

X4 LAND v
° CALGARY

CANADA

AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT.
We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write us.

mi
JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS,

pENMANSHIP Sténo g r a p h y

: and Book-keep
ing. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business Collrgr, Ltd. E, J. 

O'Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.
Until recently represented by the late Ed ward O’Reilly, Esq.

KINGSTON. TORONTO,:u--.

IllSu !

a
V In answering any advertisement on t/iis /age, kindly mention the FA RMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Average yearly yield, 25 bushels per acre 
for 5 years.

The G. T. P. is already surveyed through, 
and the C. P. R. is now building.

“ Easily equal to the Portage Plains,”
is the signed opinion of over 250 settlers.

Free books, maps and settlers’ statements.

WM. PEARSON & CO., WINNIPEG.

TO A K JV1 E K 8S
And others who may be Interested :

We have just received a large consignment of Strictly 
Northern-grown Vegetable, Flower (in 5c. packages), 
Agricultural and Grass Seeds, including the best- 
known kinds of Timothy, Brome Grass, lted, White, 
Swedish and Alfalfa Clover, Millets, Rape, and the 
sensational Early New Sweet Corn, Peep o’ Day, 
which ripens ten days earlier than any other kind. If your 
grocer does not keep them, write direct, and we will fur
nish you with price list of different kinds to choose from, 
and send them direct.

THE MACPHERSON FRUIT COMPANY. LIMITED.
WINNIPEG, MAN.Wholesale Fruits, Seedsmen, etc. I
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^HORTICULTURE. VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.+
NO. 647.REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 187,7.VOL. XL.
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Winnipeg, man. FEBRUARY 15, 1905. London, ont.

Some Work the Experimental Farms <mp ot the best soil restorers known to practical .
Might Undertake. farmers and scientific investigators, and we suh-

In previous issues we have drawn attention 
to the work of the Dominion Experimental Farms 
west of the Great Lakes, and have suggested what

6ditoria!.
mit that in view of such well-known facts ex-

' The Gathering of Breeders of Live 
Stock.

tensive experiments should be conducted with this 
legume, even to the extent of growing it for seed, 
in order to get seed more suited to the climate. 
The fodder value of clover hay is well known to 
eastern farmers, but not so well known to those 
whose farming has been confined to the prairie. 
Its value should be demonstrated to the new-

1
Next week the annual live-stock conventions would be, in our view, improvements in the way

will be held in the city of Winnipeg, meetings of the administration of those farms, and have 
which promise to be of more than ordinary inter- also voiced the needs of two sections (Alberta 
est to the farmers, as well as the breeders of

The Shorthorn breeders of
and Eastern B. C.) in the matter of providing 
additional farms.pure-bred live-stock.

Manitoba and Eastern Assiniboia will, it is ex-
The great work of the farm-

comers, whether born here or immigrants from 
distant lands.

ers of the prairies is general farming and stock- 
raising. Clover is also a great temporary 

pasture plant, and has a place where hogs arc 
pastured, but as we have stated before, the West
ern experiment stations need to show that the 
use of this plant is desirable and profitable. 
Clover experiments, with and without a nurse

pec ted, organize, with a view to looking after 
their interests in the Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association, and to hear what took place at 
the last annual meeting of that body, as well as 
to hear the reasons why the grant to Manitoba 
shows was cut down, and no provision made 
whereby the menïticrs resident in Manitoba or the 
Territories could select their representatives to 
the annual meeting at Toronto.

The live-stock industry in the West is at a 
critical stage in its history, due to the low 
prices, Mexican cattle, etc., and animated discus
sions on this subject are expected.

The report of the delegates to the National 
Convention at Ottawa last March will also be 
given, and no doubt interesting discussions take 
place thereon, 
to be a live one, and people interested in the 
pure breeds of live stock, such as we have in 
Western Canada, cannot afford to miss these meet
ings.
that will be" a credit to the breeders, the breed, 
and the country, and the knife may have to fall 
on some pedigrees. We hope not ; great damage 
was done to Shorthorn interests years ago by 
ruling out certain families, the result of work by 
a clique, and the A.-A. men cannot afford to re
peat the mistake.

Other branches of agriculture, such as 
horticulture, dairying, etc., are subjects of minor 
importance at the present, and it is a decided 
mistake for a Government institution to empha
size the minor matters and, to a great extent, 
overlook the subjects of paramount importance to 
the farming community of Western Canada.

To be specific, we will mention experiments that 
should be started, the results of which farmers

(PEG. v8!

. crop, seeded with wheat, with oats, with barely, 
on, at least, five-acre plots, and treated as farm
ers must treat this crop in order to hold their 

of to own financially, need to be instituted. Last sea
son we saw, at one of the farms, a stand of 
clover promising well with barley (a light sow
ing) as a nurse crop, but the nurse crop was, wo 
believe, cut for hay. What farmer will grow 
barley for hay, when other and less expensive and 
better fodder crops are available ? Besides, the 
real influence of the nurse crop on the clover

v ; éggiÿS

It are needing right now to make use 
guide them in their work.

•t.

That such experi
ments should be inaugurated no one will deny, and 
that they have not been started before this is 
evidence that the mind controlling the work of 
these farms has been content to try and keep 
even with Western agriculture, instead of leading 
the way, an attitude which tends to weaken the 
influence of these farms on the community, and 
gives opportunity to the unsympathetic townsman 
or member of Parliament (unfortunately, far too 
plentiful) to criticise the expenditures or even 
to question the need for such farms, 
farms are conducted with a view to help the farm
er, we see little reason for their existence, 
périment ing for the sake of experimenting is a 
fad, and a rut into which experimenters are apt 
to fall, unless jolted occasionally by the utilitar
ian, who insists on having results.

The feeding of horses is a matter for experi
ment, to determine what foods give best results at 
the least cost. The green oat sheaf is a staple food 
for live stock, but there is practically no accurate 
information to be had as to how that feed com-

1 Good
b than

The question of records promises
catch was, by cutting at such an early date, not 
demonstrated. It is frequently claihied that the 
nurse crop absorbs the soil moisture, to the hurt 
of the young clover plant. Farmers, then, want 
to know the nurse crop that will do the least 
damage, and also need to know how best to

1lint
The Aberdeen-Angus men want a recorde

Unless the

handle the new catch after the nurse crop is re
moved.Ex-

Speaking to Prof. Waldron of the efforts 
of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” to foster clover-
growing in Manitoba, he stated that in North 
Dakota ho fancied greater progress was to be
hoped for from alfalfa (lucerne) than from red 
clover.The arrangements for the educational part of 

the programme are better than ever before, the 
work to be done being a distinct advance over 
that of former years, 
pure breeds, there will be talks upon carcasses 
and demonstrations by cutting such up so that 
those attending will have all the advantages of a 
winter fair, minus the prize tickets.

Alfalfa, then, might be experimented 
with similarly, and compared with red clover.NY, The value of rape as a pasture or soiling crop 
for cattle, sheep and hogs needs to be shown by 

pares with the straws, chaff, wild hay or hay experiments at the farms. The Central Farm at 
from the cultivated grasses as horse feed, or Ottawa carries on such experiments, but a similar 
whether it would pay to cut the feeds mentioned. «et of tests out West would bo worth a great

deal to the hundreds of visitors who annually 
make the pilgrimage to the Brandon, Indian Head 
and Agassiz farms. A bulletin is one thing ; to 
be able to see the experiment in progress about 
which the bulletin is written is a far greater 
I hing.

Besides live stock of the

Ihis experiment might he enlarged by adding bran 
or finding out the rational quantity 1o use for 
summer and winter feeding. The use of barley as 
a horse feed might be experimented with, «with a 
view of finding an economical ration or substitute 
in years when oats are more or less a failure.

Experiments with manure are needed,
a result of diminishing crop re

turns, calling loudly for instruction as how best 
to restore the former fertility, 
might be made in conjunction with barley 
grass as a substitute for the bare fallow, and the 
evidence from such experiments might be made in-

Now is the time for the breeders to widen out, 
and extend their sphere of influence, and we sub
mit that it would be well to move around a little 
and hold the live-stock conventions at Brandon

H

ATS
in 1906, and alternate between there and Winni-

Thcre are many resi-
... ?

peg from year to year, 
dents in Eastern Assiniboia who are linked by Another thing which might, we Ihink, be 

changed, with benefit, is “seed distribution,” 
which is done, to Westerners, on a ridiculously 
small scale. The farmers who will, or can, afford 
to bother with a three-pound sample are few, in 
this country of rapid growth and short seasons, 
Not only so, but the work entailed on the farms 
by such microscopic distributions is far too ex
pensive from either standpoint of initial outlay 
to the taxpayer, or results. If it is desirable 
to distribute such seeds, why not do away with 
the* free system, and send out the seed in larger 
quantities, at least enough to seed an acre ? It 
would be better if seed sufficient to sow five acres 
were furnished, and a fee charged, which- might 
be refunded on the report ing of the results of the 
tests ; or, the larger lots of seed might be dis
tributed free to the agricultural societies, who 
would be responsible, and see that such were not 
wasted.

as many
farmers are, nsreason of their geographical situation to the 

Manitoba live-stock associations more than to 
the Territorial bodies at Calgary, and who, there
fore, could attend at Brandon at a less 
than is possible if they had to go to Winnipeg 
Calgary.

Box 660
Such experiments

all ori i expenseted.
or

► controvertible if rotation trials were made part 
of the experiment.The question of a spring sale of live stock 

under the Association’s auspices may be mooted. 
We opine, however, that better results arc to tie 
expected from breeders’ combination sales than 
under the other method.

We earnestly hope that there will he a big 
turn-out ; aye, we urge every breeder of pure-bred 
stock to get to the convention. The programme 
is an attractive one, the subjects listed impor
tant, the speakers expected men of note, and we 
trust that each man attending will feel that these 
are his meetings, and that he will be prepared to 
lake part, either by suggestions or in the dis
cussions.

The aid from the

Five or ten acre plots han
dled under a four and six year rotation, includ
ing in that rotation, a bare fallow on one plot, 
barley and manure on another, grass and manure 
on another, and a fourth with

mOCATE

corn, rape and 
potatoes, would he interesting and profitable to 
all.

<4
Kape might also he used as a catch crop 

on the bare fallow to tjiscover its use as pasture, 
compared with a sowing.^of wheat, 
down in the late

c
c :V:<2o. to be eaten 

summer, and 1 ho soil firmed:ADA. A’
t hereby.

'

V: .
I he grow ing of clover has received practically 

I rue, a few plots have been grown 
from year to year, but experiments pointing the 

successful clover-growing, under condi-

no attention. While on the topic if larger experiments, we 
might casually refer to the milling and linking

eno g r • p h y 
d Book-keep-
ete course for 
ie. Insures a 
ue free. 
ok, Ltd. E, J. 
Winnipeg, Van.

Dominion Government to 
these meetings has rendered the edueational work

way to tests to lie instituted by the Directors as a result 
■ singularly of the appeal from the Executive m the Manitobalions which the farmer must meet 

absent
Na arc 

ni l mgrn.possible, and if the breeders want this valuable 
work continued, it is up to them to 
their presence.

When t
nitrogen from the 

it available t o the wheat-grower

Heeds 'llGlover Grain-growers to the Mme ter of \ :• riculture. We 
air and renders note from the letter sent out hv the Director that 

Glover is thus such tests will be under! ak' ti - good—and that

say so by t akes

5.
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the Farmer’s Avocate
and Home Magazine.

Condition of Range Stock. needs no proof from us, we need only to refer to 
the move made last spring by Vice-president 
Whyte, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who, 
statemanlike, diverted attention from the profits 
on hauling lumber by exposing the lumbermen’s 
iniquitous combination.

A tariff commission is mooted, yet, before any 
change is made regarding lumber, that commis
sion should investigate American and Canadian 
methods of lumbering, and find out the economic 
leaks in the home methods. No industry has a 
right to be supported by the public, when its 
weaknesses are due to the use of out-of-date 
machinery or methods. The farmer that does not 
farm as he should,who does not rise early and 
work diligently, fails, and yet neither he nor his 
class whine for permission to live the lives of

So far, owners of range stock have had no 
cause for complaint with respect to weather.
The winter is already more than half over, and 
no storms of sufficient severity to injure the 
range stock have occurred, 
part of the season there was scarcely as much 
snow as the experienced rancher claims to be nec
essary and beneficial, but water remained open 
late in the fall, owing to the absence of severe 
frosts.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T. During the early

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Walter E. Quick, Bumxim Makaseb.
A. G. Hopkins, D. V. M., B. S. A., Editor. 
F. S. Jacobs, B. S. A., Associât* Editor, Most ranchers prefer snow to open 

weather and open water for range stuff, but this 
is probably a fancied benefit, as when there is 
snow on the ground ihe cattle get well back on 
the bench to good feed, instead of having to hug 
the water fronts which they may have frequented 
during the summer and have grazed down. Stock, 
however, has not done as well as the favorable 
winter would lead one to expect, 
hot, drying winds that came at the end of June, 
the spring growth of grass was seriously checked

yi
Ornera :

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.
Eastern Office :

Carling Street, London, Ont.
London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 
London, W. C., England.

parasites, by sucking the life blood of other in
dustries. B. C. gets, many times over, from the 
prairie farmer for salmon, fruit, lumber and co'al, 
what she pays him for his produce.

The future looks dark for any Government in 
Canada who will, by putting a duty on lumber, 
deliberately hinder the growth of agriculture on 
the prairie, stop the erection of barns in which 
to house stock from the inclemencies of the 
weather, and entirely prevent the building of 
homes suitable to house the finest specimens of 
the human race on the continent of America.

Owing to the
,. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 

(5a issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; $3.00 t ity of this year’s feed is not as large as it might

» ’-x» ls not “ ^ - » <«
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. light and lacking in substance. 1 he hay is not

as good, for the same cause, as much of it is old 
stuff. The cattle are grazing principally on the 
longer growth of a former season. The ef
fect of this is seen principally on the
younger stuff, as they cannot use and digest the 
deteriorated hay as well as older stock can, and, 

your in some places, some losses of lambs and calves 
have occurred, principally the former.

in growth, and was ripened very quickly, instead
of being allowed to mature and cure properly 
later in the season. On this account, the quan-

4* THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respor 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to b- 
discontinued. (orses.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YWR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

*1. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-

of address should give the old
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copv ot The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach anv new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thf 
date of the first copy received.

INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
.natter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

•S. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
^ jP . j 1S. P*!561, should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Frostbites, Burns and Scalds.
FROSTBITES.—The first, effects of cold is to 

diminish the vital action of the part to which it 
This state of depression, when noton one is applied.

too long continued, is succeeded by a more than 
ordinary activity, called a reaction, and if this 
alteration be often repeated the parts become per
manently weakened, being slightly swollen, of a 
purple color (which is well shown in horses with 
white heels, as the heels are the parts that usual
ly suffer from frostbite), not so warm as usual, 
and afterwards become inflamed.

Subscriber* when ordering a change FamierS Need tO be EVCF Oil the Alt* ft. 
d as well as the new P. O. address.

An editorial, under the heading. “ Farmers’ 
Attitude Selfish.’ 
journal of a few weeks ago,
farmers, as a body, of being infected with that 
very prevalent and pernicious vice of Ihe twentieth 
ccnturs'—selfishness.

appears in a Winnipeg trade 
which accuses the

The skin will
now crack and discharge a semi-serous matter. 
More intense cold not only weakens, but entirely 
suspends vital action. The parts become pale, 
insensible and shrivelled. The skin, particularly 
the heel, will often slough across from side to 
side, forming a strip of dead skin, underneath 
which is a deep chasm.

In other cases, especially during long-con
tinued snowy weather, with frequent thaws, suc
ceeded by sharp frosts, the deeper seated tissues 
of the coronet lose their vitality, and deep and 
extensive sloughs are thrown off. The animal 
suffers from pain, fever and emaciation, and, in 
rare cases, succumbs or has to be destroyed. The 
treatment consists in the application of hot poul
tices, but these must not be too long continued. 
As soon as the slough is thrown off, astringents, 
as one ounce each sulphate of zinc and acetate of 
lead to a pint of water should be freely and fre
quently applied. If the discharge be fætid, one- 
half ounce carbolic acid should be added to the 
lotion. Constitutional treatment consists in ad
ministering a light purgative, as six drams aloes 
and two drams ginger, good but easily digested 
food, and, of course, rest.

BURNS AND SCALDS.—These are divided into 
three classes :

The accusation is made boldly and unhlushing- 
ly, and bears the ear-marks of the workings' of a 
brain dominated by the ideas of monopolistic 
manufacturers, such as lumbermen, 
tice of bartering one’s soul for a mess of pottage 
did not cease with Jacob’s older brother, but 
was handed down by him to needy journalists and

mum
!# ' :

The prac-

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Ü1

politicians, according to the evidence occasionally 
produced ; 
the material.

» to the exchange of the spiritual for 
We cannot legitimately object, it 

is a matter for the individual or corporation mak
ing such an exchange to settle for themselves, 
hut we do most strenuously object 
the barter under cover of abuse of the farmer

they have installed at at the Central Farm, Ot
tawa, a small roller mill, run by electricity, and 
an oven that turns out good work, for which 
tests he asks TEN-POUND SAMPLES of the 
different grades.

True, the modern chemist operates with scales 
balanced to the weight of a hair, and can dis
cover by delicate tests the presence of impurities 
in water, even if there in very minute quantities, 
but we submit that the Grain-growers are not. 
asking for a test to find if there is any flour pres
ent in Manitoba wheat, hut for a thorough in
vestigation to determine the relative milling 
values of the different grades.

The request for such miserly samples is of a 
piece with the clover experiments on one-twentieth 
of an acre, experiments that might about as well 
have been conducted in a flower-pot. 
continue, that the silo could also be exploited in 
connection with the growing of fodder corn and 
stock-feeding, and that the, apparently, lost art 
of hog-raising (judged by the swine census at some 
of the farms) be re-discovered, but refrain, or we 
might be charged with animus 
Director, whom we respect as 
gentleman and experimentalist, 
aid, as far as lies within our power, the develop
ment of an agriculture continuously profitable to 
our farmers, pleasant fo engage in 
of all other civilized people.

to masking

The crocodile tears shed for the lumbermen, who, it 
seems, has been, acceding to a contemporary, plun
dered by the farmers, are truly affecting. Vet,, for 
the sake of that lachrymose individual, we submit 
(hat it

E
6

XoXT. seems strange that Yankee lumbermen
can buy logs in IS. C., pay an export or import 
duly on those logs, manufacture such into lumber, 
and then undersell the D. C. man in the home 
market on the prairie.

it
E: First, those producing mere red- 

second, those causing the formation
third, those causing death of the 

The first class is attended with 
- superficial inflammation, usually terminating with

out loss of the skin, though with temporary loss 
of the hair.

How can it be done ? 
The Yankee uses up-to-date machinery, and, there
fore, employs from thirty to fifty per cent, fewer 
men, although he may pay higher 
(his statement is not beside the mark, 
to be a fact.

ness ; 
small blisters ; 
part.

of

■ mere

Thatwages.
we believe

It has been told us by lumbermen 
in Winnipeg, and by lumbermen and loggers at 
1 he Coast.

The second class is attended with a higher de
gree of inflammation, causing the skin to exude 
serum, and to form blisters, followed in 
cases by suppuration and the formation of ulcers 
that are hard to heal.
1 ended by mortification* from disorganization of 
structure, the skin and underlying tissues being 
literally boiled or roasted, the blood coagulated 
in the vessels, and the circulation of the 
completely arrested.

In all cases of severe scalds 
more or less

We might

We may also state that 
shown to us only recently a cheque from 
her company calling for

somewe had 
a lutn- The third class is at-

nn amount represent incv 
ten per cent, as the year's dividend, which, by 
the way, did not even take up the profits entire
ly of the year’s work.

*towards the 
a conscientious part v.

or burns there is 
supervening fever, manifested by 

sh,wrings, coldness of the skin and extremities', 
prostration and restlessness, frequent and feeble 
pulse, and heavy breathing.
scalded r burnt part, if destroyed, will become 

an<l leathery, the hair falling off in 
patches, leaving a denuded surface, from which 
issues a thin, serous discharge. The parts now 
swell, and in a few days a line of demarcation 
surrounds the dead part, by the healthy and dead 
tissues dividing ; the chasm widens

1 hat the price of lumber 
would not be increased by the lumbermen 
duty of S2.00 per thousand

Our desire is to if a
vus put on. calls for 

trust in a philanthropy on the pari of the lumber
men which does not exist.and the envy Tt is significant that
more mills are being lmilt in TÎ The surface of the0. than over 
and that the amount of timber dims collected h\ 
the 11. C. Government 
yea?, and yet we are told the bind

I:
pale.

is growing In renin all, there arc, in Western Canada, 1,015 
elevators at initial points, 
pneity is 27,683,000 bushels.
sen ted in these grain-handling facilities at jnterior 
points is about $55,000,000.

During the season of 190-1, 
elevators have been built

every 
indust ry is: Their combined ca ter

|

F gfr

in a bad way. and can only he tvvi 
It is significant also that

The capital repro- l by a duty, 
the largest

operators in lumber in Canada. Senator Edwards, 
(be Shorthorn breeder, is opposed 
any I lung.

Vim
Vone of

X ZrLCCntraCtS ,"nd dries’ having The grahm,lat,rnng

11 ' L 1 XÇON01 • the granulations are whitish,
h ofVnn,,U, mST' There is ™ discharge of pus 
col u T, "T Tatter’ us««lly of a dirty white
T , R,OUgh falls off' leaving a wound of
11,01 ' or loss magnitude,
of the burn, which is

- some 1 10 new 
At the rate at which

the prairie lands are being broken up and ........... 1
to account in the production of grain, 
figures, vast as they are, will soon need to be 
vised, and marked up higher in the millions.

At the Const, complaint is fre.piently heard 
and rapacity of 

at this end

t hesi
from the logger af the selfishness 
the lumberman.

re
according to the extent 

very slow to heal. Tt then
His wolfishness
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Annual Meeting Canadian Clydesdale Graham and E-. G- h. Tisdaio ; to western Fair, e. c.
Breeders' ^Association Attrill and L. I,. Pounds ; Ottawa Central Exhibition,

Robert Reith and F. II. Wade ; to Horse-breeders' Asso
ciation, T. Graham and E.
Horse Show, ,H. M. Robinson.

leaves a scar of a hard, dense cartilagenous 
nature, which contracts more or less, pulling the 
surrounding skin into puckered folds, which will 
make an unsightly blemish.

The most intractable cases are those which occur 
in the neighborhood of a Joint, where the continued 
action of the part prevents healing. If the ac
cident be so severe as to destroy the muscles and 

the tendons, ligaments, and destroy the

The annual meeting of the above association was 
held In the Repository, Toronto, on Wednesday evening, 
February 1st, and was very largely attended by repre
sentative breeders. The Secretary’s (Mr. Henry Wade) 
report showed a larger number of registrations for im
ported stock than ever before, The membership of the 
association was 427, an increase of 63 for the year. 
The financial statement put the total receipts for 1904 
at $3,358, and the expenditure at $3,047, balance $3LI. 
The sum of $1,561 was spent on the different fairs as 
prizes.

Tisdale ; Toronto Spring
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tissues protecting the articulations, the patient 
should be destroyed. When the seat of the acci
dent is in muscular tissues or does not immediate
ly involve a joint, recovery will usually take 
place.

TREATMENT.—In cases of severe scalds or 
burns, the parts become very painful and sensitive 
to the action of the air. If the air be excluded, 
without the application of pressure, as from 
bandages, etc., great relief from pain is at 
once rendered. Hence, local treatment should 
consist in the application of a soothing dressing 
that will form a coating to exclude air. 
For this purpose, carron
said to be a specific,
in equal parts of raw linseed oil and lime water. 
This should be applied freely, and often, and it is 
good practice to dust flour over the oil, as it 
assists in forming a coating. In the course of a 
few days, pus will form, and the wound must now 
be treated as an ordinary suppurating sore, viz.: 
kept clean, and a good antiseptic, as a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic in oil or water, applied. 
Constitutional treatment consists in acting gent
ly upon the bowels by a light purgative, and if 
pain be severe, combating it by the administra
tion of, say, one-half ounce fluid extract of bella- 
dona in one-half pint cold water every few hours, 
as indicated. The patient must have rest, good 
care and light, easily-digested food, as bran, car
rots and good hay. If the burn or scald be 
slight, and the skin merely inflamed, it will not 
be serious, and a few applications of carron oil 
or carbolic lotion, one to thirty, is all that is

“ WHIP.”

il
The Convention Programme.

The programme for the conventions of the 
live-stock and dairy associations will be seen by 
i he arrangement below to be one full of meat for 
the visitors. The Friday meeting serves to intro
duce a novelty in the way of agrjcultulal talks 
referring to cereals, fodders and grasses, by Pro
fessors Bedford, Crisdale and Murray. The entire 
work is in charge of Geo. H. Greig, who has 
sisting him Messrs. Grisdale, Black, Ketchen, Mc- 
Gilvray, Hopkins, and Professor Boss, from the 
Minnesota Agricultural College, 
that the. Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricul
ture for Canada ; Hon. R. P. Roblin ; Ur. J. 
G. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, and 
other prominent and well-known men will address 
the meeting in Wesley’s Convocation Hall. This 
year, attention will be given to the particular 
beef breeds, Shorthorn, Polled Angus and Here
ford, so that the programme is more inviting 
than ever before, not to mention the banquet, at 
which the city of Winnipeg will entertain the 
visiting farmers and stockmen. The meetings are 
to be held in the Cockshutt Building, Princess 
St., Winnipeg, except when otherwise mentioned in 
the list below :

u■The President, Mr. Wm. Smith, of Columbus, Ont., 
in his annual address reiterated the prediction made a 
year ago, that the Clydesdale Association was on the 
verge of taking a very important step in its manage
ment, and that was to nationalize the records. To his 
mind the time had come when the Provincial character 
of our records should be changed to accommodate the 
whole Dominion. Mr. Smith expressed the sentiments 
of the whole fraternity of horsemen when he said his 
sympathies went out to those whose place of residence 
or life’s work would have to be changed should the 
headquarters of the associations of Ontario stock-breed
ers be removed from Toronto to Ottawa, but he felt 
that the development of the country demanded the 
widening usefulness of this association, and the un
fortunate relations threatened by the railway com
panies made it imperative that the change should be 
made.
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iff11Robt.Following Mr. Smith, Mr. F. W. Hodson,

Miller (Stouffville), lion. John Dryden, and Peter Tal
bot, M.P. (Lacombe, Alta ), addressed the meeting, ad
vocating the advantages of nationalizing the records. 
The following motion was then moved by Thos. 
Graham, and seconded by Robt. Beith :
Canadian Clydesdale Breeders’ Association at once pro
ceed to nationalize their association and records ; that 
the offices be transferred from Toronto to Ottawa; that 
F. M. Wade be registrar, and that Thos. Graham, R. 
Beith, Wm. Smith, Robt. Miller, O. Sorby, and John 
Davidson, be a committee to meet with the Live-stock 
Commissioner to complete arrangements forthwith. The

(’ll:a.

i
A.

That the Monday, Feb. 20th—
7.30 p.m.—Joint mooting of directors of live-stock

associations.
8.30 p.m.—Grand rally of all members.

Tuesday, Feb. 21st—
9 a.m.—Annual meeting of the Horse-breeders’ 

Association.
11 a m.—Judging light horses.

1.30 p.m.—Judging heavy horses.
3.30 p.m.—Judging beef cattle.
7.30 p.m.—Annual meeting of the

Association.
11 a m.—Judging heavy horses.

Wednesday, Feb. 22nd—
9 a m.—Reports of representatives to the National 

Stock-breeders' Association, held at Ot
tawa.

1.30 p.m.—Judging beef cattle (Shorthorns, Ilor*-
fords. Polled Angus).

8 p.m.—Joint convention in the 
Ilall, Wesley College,
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;Annual Meeting Canadian Pony Society motion carried.
A resolution as follows was also passed : 

the Canadian Government be and is hereby asked to
•' That

The Canadian Pony Society held its fourth annual 
meeting on Tuesday evening, January 31st. The meet
ing was indicative of the growth of the association, 
there being over sixty members of the organization 
present. In the absence of the President, Mr. H. M. 
Robinson, the Vice-President, Mr. G. V. Foster, pre
sided. The Secretary, Mr. H. G. Wade, presented a 
most complete and encouraging annual report. He 
noted the very satisfactory growth of the society, and 
the encouragement the equine midgets were meeting 
with at the hands of the larger fair authorities. The 
society passed a resolution, thanking the Hackney As
sociation and the Canadian Horse Show for prizes pro
vided for ponies. The ponies will be made a prominent 
feature of the open-air horse parade in Toronto on 
July 1st.

Officers elected for 1905 were as follows Hon. 
President, H. M. Robinson ; President, G. V. Foster ; 
1st Vice-President, Dr. D. King Smith ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, E. T. Campbell ; Hon. Treas., A. Taylor ; Hon. 
Secretary, H. Wade ; Secretary, H. Gerald Wade.

Hon. Directors : R. Beith, Major A. B. Lee, W, H. 
Knowlton, II. J. P. Good.

Directors : R. W. Davies, Toronto ; T. Graham,
Claremont ; F. Hodgson; W. N. Wade; Aid. S. McBride; 
Major C. C. Harbottle; R. Miller, Stouffville ; W. J. 
Stark, Stouffville ; Dr. J. A. Mills; Geo. Barron.

A handsome silver tea set was presented Secretary 
H. G. Wade, in recognition of his efficient services; and 
presentations were also made the President,
Robinson, and the Treasurer, Mr. A. Taylor.

take steps to regulate the further importation of horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine ; and it is further resolved, that 
animals for breeding purposes be admitted free of duty 
when pure-bred, registered In the authorized book of 
records of the Dominion of Canada, or of the country 
in which the breed originated, and when owned by a 
bona fide resident of the Dominion.”

The ballot returned the following officers for 1905 : 
Hon. President, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa ; President, Wm. 
Smith, Columbus ; 1st Vice-President, Thomas Graham, 
Claremont ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. Wade.

Cattle-breeders'
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Ontario, Robt. MillerProvincial Vice-Presidents :
Manitoba, J. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon ; Thursday, Fob. 23rd—

9 a.m.—Annual meeting of the Sheep- and Swine- 
breeders’ Association.

11 a.m.—Judging bacon hogs.
1.30 p.m.—Judging bacon carcasses.
3.00 p.m.—Judging beef carcasses.
7.30 p.m.—Banquet.

Friday, Fob. 24th—
9 a.m —Annual convention of Dairy Association, 

in City Hall.
9 a.m.—Agricultural mooting in the Cockshutt 

Building (Murray, Bedford, Grisdale).
1.30 p.m.—Judging dairy cattle.
1.30 p.m.—Meeting of agricultural societies.

8 p.m.—Meeting of agricultural societies.
Do not forget to get a standard certificate from 

your station agent if you wish a cheap ride homo.

Stouffville ;
Alberta, John A. Turner, Calgary ; Assiniboia, Alex. 
Mutch, Lu m sd en ; Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick ; British

Maritime Provinces,

m
i

MColumbia, D. Tolmie, Victoria ;
mHon. T. R. Black, Amherst.

John Boag, Ravenshoe ; Peter Christie, 
M. P., Manchester ; John Vipond, Brooklin ;
Gormley, Unlonville ; Robert Beith, Bowmanville ; J as. 
Torrance, Markham, and John Bright, Myrtle.

National

■Directors :
A. G. ■I

Exhibition,CanadianRepresentatives :
Robert Beith and William Smith ; Ottawa Central Ex
hibition, Peter Christie and George Grey, Newcastle ; 
Western Fair, A. Innés, Clinton, and J as. Henderson, 
Belton ; Quebec and Sherbrooke, R. Ness and George 

Winnipeg Exhibition, R.

■a
aNlchol,Howick ;Stewart,

Brandon, and George Greig, Winnipeg ; Horse-breeders’ 
Association, Peter Christie and Fred. Richardson.
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Annual Meeting Shire Horse Associa
tion. How to Handle Bulls on the Range.The Canadian Hackney Horse Association held its 

annual meeting in the Repository, Toronto, on Tuesday 
evening, January 31st.

On February 1st, at the Repository, Toronto, the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Shire Horse Association 
was held.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :The Secretary, Mr. H. Wade, 
At this meeting the Those unacquainted with popular range conditions 

show a great presumption in giving free advice upon a 
business of which from their remarks they must have 
but slight knowledge. I am under the impression that 
a ” Successful Cattleman's ” plan, as regards range 
bulls, is thoroughly impractical for several reasons, even 
with a limited range. A i cow will water one day at a 
creek; the next the same cow will water a mile or two'"

read a satisfactory annual report, 
horsemen reopened the question of nationalizing the 
i ecords, upon which a report was submitted by Mr. F.

A discussion of

The President, Mr. W. E. Wellington, not 
Mr. J. M. Gard-
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being present, the Vice-President, 
house, presided. The Secretary’s report was presented 
by ldr. Henry Wade, which showed that although the 
trade in Shires had been quite brisk during the year, 
the membership of the association had considerably 

Forty-six pedigrees and eleven transfers were 
registered during the year, an increase over 1903 ; cash 
balance on hand, $96.

At this meeting the question of nationalizing the 
records was taken up, and a resolution similar to that 
passed at the Hackney meeting was carried. The offi- 
ci-rs for 1905 are : President, J. M>. Gardhouse, Wes-

W. Hodson, Live-stock Commissioner, 
this question occupied the greater part of the time of 
the meeting, and as a result the following resolution, 
by Messrs. Beith and Miller, was passed :
Canadian Hackney Association at once proceed to 
nationalize the Hackney records and association ; that 
the office be transferred from Toronto to Ottawa, and

Messrs. Graham and

I
** That the* fallen off.

away at a lake; the next day, generally, she will take 
a stroll of several miles to an alkali marsh, and so on. 
Now, it would surely bo a puzzle where to put your 
bull pen, and considering that each rancher has from 
10 to 125 bulls, you can just imagine what an array of 
bull pens and what an extra staff of riders he would 
bo compelled to keep up; and all for nothing, for under 
the range conditions, even now largo ranchers find it 
necessary to spay about one half of their heifers. No
where, either in Ontario or Manitoba, have I seen such 
calves as are raised on the range here in Alberta.
’ Successful Cattleman ” should find time to follow a 
round-up party, and get into the branding corral, and 
see for himself how weak the calves are. 
takes two strong, active men to hold one down after

What loss does

that F. M. Wade be registrar.”
Cross ley will complete arrangements.

The election of officers for 1905 then took place,
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President, Robert Miller,with the following results :
Stouffville ; 1st Vice-President, E. C. Tisdale, Beaver
ton ; 2nd Vice-President, O. Sorby, Guelph ; Secretary,

ton ; 1st Vice. Wm. tlendrie, Hamilton ; 2nd Vice, E. 
C. Attrill, Goderich ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. Wade, To-

mtonto.
Directors : J as. Dalgety, London ; J as. Henderson, 

Holton ; W. Bawden, Exeter ; W. E. Wellington, 
ronto ; Col. J. A. McGillivray, Uxbridge.

Provincial Vic#-Presidents :
Q.; Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst, N.S.; T. A. Peters, 
Fredericton, N.B.; Hon. Frank Hassard, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.; Geo. H. Greig, Winnipeg, Man.; C. W. Peterson, 
Calgary, Alta., and S. R. McNeil, Vernon, B.C.

Representatives : To Canadian National Exhibition, 
John Gardhouse and James Dalgety ; W'estern Fair, II. 
Wade and E. C. Attrill ; Ottawa Central Exhibition, I* . 
M. Wade and J. Campbell Smith ; Horse-breeders’ Asso
ciation, J. M. Gardhouse and James Dalgety.

Henry Wade, Toronto. Directors : Thomas Graham,
Claremont ; Robert Beith, Bowmanville ; E. C. II. Tis
dale, Beaverton ; H. N. Crossley, Rossoau ; Robert 
Miller, Stouffville ; E. C. Attrill, Goderich ; Dr. Smith, 
Toronto ; O. Sorby, Guelph ; F. E. Came, Montreal.

Provincial Vice-Presidents : Ontario, R. WT. Davies,
Toronto ; Quebec, Robert Ness, Howick ; Alberta, A. M. 
Rawlinson, Calgary ; Manitoba,
Brandon ; New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, 1'. R. Black, Amherst ; Prince Edward 
Island, C. C. Gardiner, Charlottetown ; British Colum
bia, D. Tolmbie, Victoria.

Delegates : To Industrial Exhibition, Thomas

To-

R. Ness* Howick, P.
V

In Juno it

%.
being thrown by a roper on a horse, 
occur, and it is a wonder that there is so little, is gen-

J. A. S. Macmillan, 
Mr. Jewett, Fredericton ;

orally caused by one of two things—abortion, or a snow
storm in April or the first week in May, the latter 
cause accounting for the greater damage, 
no snow on the ground, let it be ever so cold, tlio calf

If there is
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I

Fi»I ou animals fed in t.liisjronorally lives, which is saying a good deal [or the 
strong vitality of the annual, 
meet the cowman who cannot put an animal in a pen, 
or wherever lie desires it to go. There is generally a 
way to do it ; all that is needed is to know how.

SENSEI.
[Ed. Note.—We shall be glad to have a letter from 

our correspondent, or other ranchers, describing what 
they consider the best way to handle bulls on the 
range, and what prices ranchers can afford to pay.]

(hen fed up again, 
way loses its edible qualities, becomes hard and 
stringy, and the meat is very disappointing- to 
I he purchaser. It is in this particular that the 
baby beef has obtained its premier position with 
the epicures, because the meat is tender and juicy, 
as a result of a course of, if we may term it, 
progressive feeding from birth to the block. In 
other words, the beeve was kept growing and 
gaining during callhood, as a yearling, and also 
as a two-year-old.

A Study in Meat. li1 have yet to see or tine of the market requirements of to-day is 
that meat shall be tender and wholesome, or, in 
other words, meat shall be obtained from ani
mals bred and fed for the purpose, young and 
free from disease.

That there is considerable difference between 
the well-bred, well-fed beeve, and the poorly-bred, 
unfinished animal, is evidenced by the illustrations 
appearing herewith. Many people object to fat, 
and, as a result, have been supplied with fatloss 
beef, which is, as a result of the absence of fat, 
lacking in juiciness and tough. It is better to 
pay for a little fat, and trim it olf, rather than

y il
lu
PIff
d
b
A1
ci
D
B
J

Brief Advice by Agriculturist Grisdale 
on Steer Feeding.

1'he loss of calf, or milk, fat can never be made 
up, no matter bow skilful,the feeder may be, and 
if this fact is recognized by growers of 
cattle, the quality of meat will improve, 
class beef is not obtained from a calf well

C
c<

young
First-

ttWe find it pays to put feeding animals in a 1< ose 
Of course they must be of fairly uniform size ,

' t<box.
eight or nine in a box is enough, 
koop them comfortable ; keep the stall well ventilated. 
Under poor ventilation, a bunch of steers gained only 
one pound per day, while another lot gained 2 j pounds 
with exactly the same feed and care, but good ventila
tion.

grown
for the first six months of its life, allowed to 
hustle the best it can on straw stacks and dried- 
out pastures the next twelve months, and given 
a three-months finishing touch with meal, and it 
is the method so commonly followed that 
duces the steers that hasten a falling market 
I he down grade.
often faulted for the inferior beef produced, when 
the fault is with the methods of feeding, and 
1 he breeding. “ Feed and breed ” must go to
gether, and feed is more than breed, 
of feed defeats the results which would otherwise 
accrue from the well-bred animal.

w
Bed them well, and SiBBS: 1)

: cl
bmim pro- it

on ay , When putting up steers in the fall, feed lots of 
eulent food, and all the roughage you can economically 
get them to eat.

The dual-purpose animal issuc- tl■ a:F'>. 1Dive every steer as many turnips as 
lie wants, with four or five pounds straw, and as much 
hay.

ill sinot
I
L ' ■ B

IkIf §Well-cured clover is the best hay. 
to six weeks, begin the meal. 
per day ; increase this quantity gradually. Oats, barley 
and peas mixed are a good ration.

got some food that is cheapest, according to its 
analysis.

After four The lack t<
Start with one pound cl

I■ The meats
illustrated are from a well-bred and well-fed ani
mal ; the inferior meats are from that class of 
animal which contains the Mexican, the dairy-bred 

■ steer, and the grade-bull product, 
says :

wmIf you have to ti
sir'

■ hi■Wm i>:

m llran can often be got at a low price in summer.
The Ed wardsburg 

Starch Co., of Montreal, has given me an honest gluten 
meal, almost equal to oil meal, 
at $25 per ton on track at Ottawa.

A wide ration can be fed at the start of the find
ing period with profit, but it must get narrower us tIn- 
feeding period advances.

the thick, low-set steer will flesh much more cheap
ly than the rangy steer.
half years is the ideal age for feeding for beef, 
relative cost of a pound of gain is as follows :

From birth *o six months ....... 2 cts. per ill.
•Six months to

1 Al’rof. Boss
“ Quality in meat is largely dependent 

the health and condition of
*l_r~

■ST"—

\ . ‘v .e
JSf 5 \ 14
K-

(lluten is one of our best feeds - 1 - 11
il '■mm Oil I he animals

slaughtered, yet the best quality of meat is 
ly, if ever, obtained from poorly-bred stock, 
desired ‘ marbling,’ or admixture of fat and lean, 
is never of the best in scrub stock,
‘ ftaudy ' fellows of the show-ring, with rolls of 
fat on their ribs, furnish the ideal in quality 
meat. I here seems to lie a connection between 

and deeply-fleshed animal and 
nicely-marbled meat that is not easily explained. 

I he two usually go together, unless the animals 
tallied along too far, in which case there 

may he a surplus of spine or outside fat. Fine 
bones, soft, luxuriant hair, and mellow flesh, are 
always desirable in an animal to he used for meat, 
as sinh are indications of good quality of 
and small waste.

O

C-xIt is quoted to-day rare-
The

1 . j

Wm :nii?i
nor do the

«mi of
From one year to two ami a

The fill a smooth, even

iki,.r~7 i a re1one year .......
One year to two years .......
Two years to throe years ............

ftIII
!

r- ^
1 hero is something in the young animal that 

ables it to make better use of its food than when it 
gets older.

i mea t1

Demonstrations of meats are to he 
i no conventions in Winnipeg next week, 
flay you to lie there.

1 a t 
willV .it Twenty-share Beef Ring.

Mr. Peter Stewart wishes to know where he 
can obtain a chart showing the cuts for a twenty- 
share ring.
in use, and are highly recommended.

so

A F
t1The following charts have both been Our Scottish Letter.y ^

Scot t ish w18 agriculturists 
lime just now opposin'1-
of the

having a lively 
move on the part 

, . They have advanced
a neory that all slow-moving vehicles on public 
roads must be lit up after dusk. This is 
serious

/ a re 
a new si

1/2 AvE,i: ftmotor-car devotees.3 V d»»5 f v w
6 a very

proposition for farmers. In harvest 
nine work has often to he carried on after dusk, 
am l n, grain-laden carts have frequently to pass 
along a portion of the public road. If the new 
proposal should become law, such carts would 
!1 T‘"< lo he lit up, and it is neither easy1 .to see 
how this could he done nor to justify the ex
penditure involved it it were done. Advice is plenti- 

, m. favor of ,hv adoption of methods pursued by 
the Danes. It. is worthy of notice that these astute 
gen h men absolutely prohibit motor traffic after 
1 "s'. <iiid e'en in daylight the maximum speed is 
<"g-ln miles an hour. Here we have cars fre
quently driven along I he public roads at 

t hii'ly miles an hour.

u12/13/14-/15/16/17 tl. -
ri'Ô. ’[•a
tl910 9 II si20 fi8 A Side of Beef. (Price, wholesale, 7c per lb.)

The butchers' cuts are as follows : 1. The Rmind. •> Rump 
3. Sirlnin. 4 Short loin. 5. Flank. 6. Navel piece.

8. Chuck or shoulder. 9. Brisket 
10. The neck. 11. The shank.

vl a
si
M7. Ribs.RIBS

g J J J JJ
u

' % il
tl<t Jf,

6 5 * J2 /10 9 tia 7
Ikj'

a speed 
As our roads were 

' ' 1 ",la'!P ,"1’ fast mechanical traffic, it is oh- 
\ mus I tat great dangers are incurred by those 
"M"g them for ordinary traffic under such circum- 
si aiiivs. Many a flock of sheep has been 
essh butchered by these motorists ; pedestrians 

aie no safe : and it has become almost impos- 
s',’ e 10 hv'c m houses on the roadside. Instead 
" . ""’t<ir!sts «Ttling greater facilities, there is a 
giowmg leelmg that their present liberties should 

, l.''' ‘V V' "n"1 loa,ls dm he altered so as to 
a,lm" "l motor traffic being carried on without 
del riment to olh

if
(’

STEAK7 a 9 5 + ; 2 10 X ti
c
si1 -<j rut h-J 2 2 ~j J BLANK' 

RIBS
ti

T I

11
f vy-r .1/ Y i r VKf . ■ M\ 1> My a

Twenty-share Beef Charts. si
n: jaw . . users of 1 he roads.

Dvland has often been described as the spoiled 
' ''hl ot lie British Empire. She is continually 
:,s ,'ng' an! as frcquenlly obtaining all she wants, 
and sometimes more than she needs

IT•- ■ -• •Cattle Choking and Bloating.
*Two correspondents of the Scottish Farmer, in 

a late issue, recommended for the relief of cattle 
choked with turnips or suffering from hoven or 
bloating, the following simple device : Tic a 
round stick, about ill inches long and 1£ inches 
thick, lirmly in the mouth. The working of the 
tongue and jaws in the effort to remove the stick, 
has the effect of dislodging the turnip and of 
letting off the gas from the stomach. One of the 
writers, going further into particulars, says the 
stifck should he twelve inches long, 
from each end bore a half-inch hole, 
of these holes tlx a piece of ordinary 
about 2 feet in length.

The Shank of a Well-bred Beeve.
I

Boiling meat here aa well as soup Compare with other 
cut of same joint. Price 3c. The public 

peasantry over a wide area 
a nd

purse provides Hie 
with seed potn toes, 

invited from all 
condition of Ireland 

a pleasant con i cast 
ago the land was 
tragedies due

tenders for supplying 
The

; such are 
economic.

sacrifice juiciness., 
loin, then the sirloin, 
lowed by l lie round, 
on the top of 1 lie animal. -

and sundry, 
at present affords 

Twenty years 
southing with discontent, and 

lo agrarian

I he most \ aluahlv part is I ho 
lhon i hif. rib roasts. 
A11 excopt i he la 11 

1 his show

d
to tiie past.ei-

us w here
wo must have our beef eattl 
to make money.
I lie next in value to the round, 
ciil it will he found that

causes were frequent, 
were changed, and a 

is being fostered in 
development of co-operation 

1,1111 h bring about this issue, 
lo'.f ' f'","1? 11,111 11 to their interest to com-

<u 1 1a1 11"' '"""Tit of each may lie available 
s.\ stems of land tenure are well 

, Tj\ clopinent of the co-operative
a"' '"bi equipped creameries are now 

’In ouehout Ireland, with the result 
-is been 

1 1 rish hui i,.|■

di-W-loped if^we hope 
r chuck rut 
In tli

Now it w ( ml d 
sound

Two inches semi as if all 
•ommercial inst inct

The shoulder is
Into each 
jIow line

slii.m ] tin1 Irish fa rm inn-.
has <Itim•

rrhemost
One inch

holes, or 3 inches from each end, bore another 
two holes (same diameter) at right angles to the

Into each of

t hose between the shoulder blade and the ribs 
outside tlie blade.

Theand notK'i I he quant i t y . meal here 
width of sh,adder top. i he 

of the ucc . and the hi, nd I h
shown by$HI$

_■
■
■t

holes already made for the strings 
these two holes drive a

Irish 
adapted for the 
s \ stem

Eft Pel ween 
o 111 a i 11 el 1piece of tough wood 

These prevent ’ t lie
tile lore legs, 
from animals poor in flesh.

<ood meat cami. Inabout six inches in length, 
stick working out of (he mouth, the strings being 
tied at the hack of the ears.

licit i i e ] ali 'lie I est
quality of fat and lean he obtain d from an ani
mal once fat, that is allowed i

I ! peril! iol 
’hat there ha 
quality

!

a great improvement in the 
during i lie past four or
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I in 1 liis 
hard mid 
titing tu
that (he 

Lion with 
nd juicy, 
term it, 

•lock. In 
•ving and 
and also

t! oud physical condition is of very groat iiu-
A nicely-balanced

1 'rices have steadily risen, and now 
butter competes strenuously with 
in the British market.

1 ho land.
portance to successful crop-raising, 
soil is no trouble to work, and little attention is neces-

< !live years.
Irish creamery 
best Banish 
politicians have, however, again set to work to 
disturb the settlements which were made for the 
buying out of landlords under the recent Land 

Canadian stores are being made the oc
casion for a political campaign.
Davitt has taken up his parable against the

He and the Freeman’s 
Journal are arguing strongly the exclusion of 
Canadians.

■
The ■ sary to preserve in it good physical condition, but ex

tremes of either sand or clay require correction.
The presence of humus increases the capacity of soils 

to hold moisture, 
xery quickly, and its continuous effect is the solution of 
materials for plant growth.

m

m 
■ #;m

W n ter passes through sandy soilAct.
Mr. Michael ■

■■Æ The humus acts as a
aBritish Act of 1896. sponge, and keeps the moisture from escaping. It also 

affects the temperature of soils, and may be generally 
said to moderate it and keep it even. Sandy soil, from 
its being incapable of holding moisture, heats up quick
ly, and the crop burns out. Clear clay is apt to hold 
its moisture too long, and so to remain continuously 
<old.

be made 
r be, and 
>f young 

First
'll grown 
lowed to 
nd dried- 
nd given 
1, and it 
hat pro- 
arket on 
aimai is 
ed, when 
and not 

t go tu
rtle lack 
itherwise 
o meats 
l-fed ani- 
class of 

liry-bred 
of. Boss 
opendent 
animals 
is raro- 

>ek. The 
ind lean,
• do I he 
rolls of 

Jality of 
between 

mal and 
vplained. 
animals 

se there 
t. Fine 
lesh, a to 
or meat, 
of meat

They say the over-sea cattle must 
That being so, the/sooner they come 

If an influx of Canadian stores came 
to this country, it is pretty 'certain Irish stores 
will fall in price. It is, therefore, folly, they 
say, to buy out the landlords on a valuation 
based on continuance of the present policy of ex- 

This may be good Irish political tactics,

-.,1J ' -ÿcome in.
lj ’the better.
' .

It is in clay soils where spring moisture 
mains too long that seed rotting principally takes place. 
The darkness of soil that contains humus attracts heat 
also, and thus in such soils two of the essentials

■ re-
m i

.
mm mmmm

mimea #ovoc*r£relusion.
but we question whether matters will fall out as

Many interests
to be considered, and, in spite of their noise,

to
* good growth are secured, viz., heat and moisture, 

openness that is given to clay soils by the presence of 
humus facilitates the entrance of air, by which chemical 
processes and activities essential to the liberating of 
plant food are made possible.

A sandy soil that is mixed with humus is called a 
sandy loam ; a clay soil mixed with humus is called a 
day loam.
si v el y from the humus of soil, but from inorganic con
stituents as well, but the office of humus, in putting 
all kinds of land into good physical condition—that is, 
a condition in which plant food is available—makes it 
by far the most useful constituent of soils, 
lands are understood to he those in which the humus 
has become exhausted to such a degree as to make suc
cessful cropping impossible.

The
its advocates desire they should.

*are
the agitators for the repeal of the Act of 1896 
are a small minority. The public are unmoved, 
simply because they are getting as much cheap 
beef as ever, 
touched there is small likelihood of any political 
change taking place in this country.

Clydesdales during 1904 enjoyed a turn of for
tune’s favors, and 1905 has opened, 
siderable shipments have already been made—one, 
by the Donaldson Line, to Canada ;
Australia.
the well-known firm of Graham Bros., Claremont, 

Mr. William Graham sailed a fortnight ago

The Roast That is in Demand.
Its juicy and tender, and is off a flrst-clas i slter.

per IF, 12c., retail.
Price

. 1and until the great masses are ••• ;;
daughters is the Cawdor Cup champion mare, 
Royal Ruby.
Cedric Princess, one of the finest mares ever seen 
in Scotland.
this lot of thirty-one Clydesdale females was of
fered at public sale, 
fanciers of the Clydesdale should make it a point 
to he represented at this sale, 
have 1 he Glasgow Stallion Show, with the meet
ings of the Clydesdale Horse Society, and, gen
erally, the annual Clydesdale carnival, 
form I he text, of next letter.

In milking circles, more attention is being paid 
(o your ways of doing things thgn formerly, and. 
possibly, the time will come when an Ayrshire 
pedigree will run in terms of the milking and 
hutter-fat records of the female ancestry. 
Denmark Commission of last year has taught 
some useful lessons along this line, which seem 
likely to be laid to heaçt.

The food of plants is not derived exclu-
Another Cawdor Cup champion is |§g

Two coii- It is long since anything to equal
%

another to Canadian and American Worn-outThe Canadian shipment was made by
Next week we

Ont.

This willI Si*.11
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:: " W iThe Benefits and Sources of Humus.made at 
o it will '
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Proper treatment of soil can be best given if it is 
based on a knowledge of the constitution and origin of 

Simply expressed, soil is made up of inorganic 
By inorganic constituents is 

meant the part of soil that originates from rock by 
weathering and erosion.

The Shank. 1'-L
WillFrom an ordinary butcher steer, pi o'ably a Mexican, 

make soup, but that is all. 1 rice, 3c. soil. The Shoulder Roast.
and organic elements.

From a steer classed as common butcher’s.
■■with eleven Clydesdale stallions, four Hackney 

stallions, and two Thoroughbreds. The last were 
for Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto, but the Clydes
dales and Hackneys were for his own firm. They 
were carefully selected, big horses, and among 
them were several which will make their mark in 
the Canadian show-yards. The breeding is all 
right, and although the horses must have gone 
through a severe storm, we hope they may arrive

They were bought 
from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Nethcrhall 
and Banks, Kirkcudbright. The same firm sold a 
shipment of seven si allions to Mr. J. F. Walter. 
Melbourne, Australia, which were shipped a week 

This is Mr. Walter’s second shipment 
He knows what is wanted for
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By the organic elements is 

meant the part of soil made from the decomposition of HOW IIUMUS MAY BE OBTAINED.
The chief sources of humus are ’numerous. The most 

common is from barnyard manure. In many places 
this is wasted by leaching, or by being burnt out by 
continued rotting. The value of stable manure is not 
snfficit ntly appreciated in the West, where the accumu
lation of years is allowed to stand, dry out and waste, 
instead of being applied to the land. The burning of 
straw is a wasteful expedient. It would he profitable 
to convert straw into available plant food, by being 
used as food and litter for live stock, 
previous crops is a sort of humus, 
be secured by turning it inlu the soil in the fall, after 
the crop is taken off, rather than by leaving it on tile 
surface exposed to the wind and weather. Sod is an
other source of humus, and a heavy top of sod turned 
under on clay land is highly beneficial to such land.

1
;A
1
s M■■

■sale and sound in Canada.
.-T ' V

Li I

4The stubble of 
Its best effect cunlater, 

in twelve months.
Clydesdales for that 

with plenty qf
the Australian market, 
trade must he big and strong- 
bone and hair.

We are to have a very important sale of 
Clydesdale mares and fillies here on Thursday, 
9th of March.
Chester,
stud in order to get more; room, 
taming eight of his old mares, among these being 
I he renowned Royal Rose and Orphan Princess. 
.1 van Macgrcgor, Fickle Fortune, Princess 11., 
Matilda, the dam of Jean Macgrcgor, and a thick, 
solid, good mare named Red Rose, 
nre included four daughters of Royal Rose, her
self one of the most successful show and ,breeding 
mares ever known in this country.

-
It is becoming a common practice to turn crops 

under for the special purpose of supplying humus to 
land, such as clover, rape, buckwheat, and other heavy 
topped crops.
physical condition of the soil, by loosening it up and 
by rendui ing more plant food available than before, but 
the leguminous plants bring to the soil new supplies of 
nitrogen which have been taken from the air.

■Mr. Thomas Smith, Blacon Point, 
is selling off thirty-one of his famous

lie is only re-

1

This practice not only improves the
The Shoulder Roast or Chuck.

From a prime steer (a grade). Price per lb , 10c.

From theplants and animais, but chiefly the former, 
inorganic elements we have two classes of soil, distin
guished from each other on the basis of their degree of 
pulverization in the weathering process. These classes

In the sale J. McCAIG.

One of these

Sand is composed of smallare sand and clay, 
granules ; clay is composed of the fine dust or silt 
made by excessive wearing and pulverization.

The most important part of soil is the humus which 
The mineral or inorganic matter of soil 

gives it its characteristic body or consistency, subject 
to modification by humus, but the humus is mainly the 
source of the plant food which makes the crop. A soil 
without humus is not congenial to plants. Humus has 
a variety of effects, which are highly beneficial and i.n-
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Besides furnishing plant food, it improves 
It makes clay land more

portant.
both clay and sand, 
and more easily worked ; technically speaking, it makes 
clay land friable, and reduces the troublesome tenden > 
of clay to bake and stiffen, which it is very apt t,, du.

■ -i
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On sandy landi specially when not properly drained, 
humus has the opposite effect, 
get her, and so Overcomes the loose shift eng character

Not the Roast We Order, but the One We Get.
Compare it with the companion cut. No fat, no marbling, 

no juiciness and absence of tenderi ess. Price, 12c., 
retail. The kind we would expect from a Mexi

can carcass.

The Rib.It binds the soil t <
From a common steer The butcher, when rolling this 

notices the lack of fa\ po puts a piece of suet in the 
The fat. what, there Ib, id 

like gristle.
Sand without humus makes a very pour 

In both cases a desirable mellowness is^iven to-
centre of the roll.

not edible, Is morebed.
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We cannot govern the weathev or thefor the result, 

seasons.
Another Man’s Experience with a Rusted 

Crop. .

“In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening 
withhold not thine hand : for thou knowost not whether 
shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both 
shall be alike good.’

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

After reading your article on " Lessons to be 
learned from last season’s wheat rust,” and seeing you 

would like to hear from farmers on the subject, I
Our wheat

•>rv.■à JOHN C. WALKER.

fftip ?.
Seed Selection the Present Problem.WBiïÊk

rntMuMM

thought I would give you my experience, 
was touched with the rust. We had two fields, a fifty- 

acre one and a seventy-five-acre one. 
field we cut very green—the greenest we ever cut wheat. 

I thought we were making a big mistake, and felt sure 

it would be spoilt, 
riper, finishing cutting it the night the frost came. 
When we threshed both fields yielded about 25 bushels

& The approach of spring, evidenced by the catalogues 
of the seed houses, serves to remind the sower who in
tends going forth to sow, that it is time to consider 
what grain he will sow. On the grain selected for seed 
depends pretty largely the harvest, because we are told 
in Iloly Writ that what a man sows that shall he also 
reap, in which sentence is locked up the doctrine of 
heredity, as well as a warning against pdor seed, 
whether its inferiority be due to immaturity, lack of 
germinating power, or disease.
C.)I reports as follows on some experimental work in 
seed grain selection :

" In the average of seven years’ experiments, large 
oats produced about eight bushels per acre more than 
medium-sized seed, and an average of 15 £ bushels per acre 
more than small seed. Largo plump barley gave a yield of 
nearly eight bushels per acre more than that produced from 
shrunken seed in the average results of experiments re
peated for six years in succession. Split peas and 
broken wheat gave exceedingly poor results, while 
broken barley produced fully as large yields as one 
would naturally expect. The broken barley, however,

QmThe fifty-acre■

n
"vUl

H.
:

The other field wo left until it was■
i

per acre ; when we got it on the market both graded 

the same. No. 4 northern, with this different e, the green- 
cut wheat was a better sample, but not enough better 

to make a grade higher, 
and showed no signs of frost, 
frost, and it took some of it all its time to grade a 
No. 4.

Prof. Zavitz (O. A.

The Porterhouse.
A high-priced cut. One like this canrot he got from the 

ordinary butcher steer, it is only found on the well bred 
and fed bceve. Retail price, 15c.

1

< It was a bright amber color,. 
The late-cut field showed

■

I Rust in Wheat.By what I have seen this past season, I am of the 
opinion that when wheat is struck with the rust 
gains very little by standing, the vitality seems to be 
all gone out of the straw, and 1 beTiovo it pays to cut 
it on the green side, and not run the risk of it getting

EBER W. GOSNELL.

it We have heard and read a lot on the above sub
ject, some interesting and some amusing, 
opinion is that the time is far distant when man will

My humble*

be able to combat successfully 
visitation.

with this periodical 
I know one man who said, “ I have it ! I 

know how to stop it—pack your land well.” 
the man to whom he spoke, 1 had a piece of laud I 
was unable to plow, last autumn.

■ struck with the frost. 
Pilot Mound. Ah, said

As soon as I had
seeded what was plowed this spring, I plowed 
piece, seeded it to wheat, gave it one harrow behind,
and it was the best and most free from rust I had.
Another tells us the land has been worn out, and that
if you plant after fallow you will have no rust,
neighbor ^of mine had seeded all he intended to, but 
having a piece of the oldest land he had which had not

v '

this

i FIFüi
milsUsé

Ifcf
• ■ v. ' id

■ y-L-V

A

W been fallow-plowed in time for wheat (he had previously 
intended it for barley) altered his mind and seeded it 
to wheat. This was his best sample, and most free 
from rust. Now all know as a rule we get the largest 
crop after fallow. In this part all the largest crops 
were the worst rusted. You may see a large field of 
wheat from one side to the other, in the same rows, 
seeded the same day, varying a foot in height. The 
shortest would be a fair sample, and the larger crop 
rubbish. My opinion is as follows : In all wheat 
hereabouts there was an extremely rapid growth till it 
was just out in head, then we had during its filling and 
ripening a very low temperature, with the exception of 
a day or two now and then, especially at nights, when 
there were slight frosts. This checked sap and every
thing, and gave disease upper hand, the wheat's loss 
being its gain. The big crop was the more tender, 
having grown so much more than the smaller crop in 
the same time, consequently was not so well able to

***'"*': V' ' V,F. '

I . ff • •

^B

___
The Round.

Note the absence ofTaken from ordinary butcher slock
t he marbling. Retail price, 12c. per lb.

The Ribs.
ISSI*|
HUB

The bone Is taken out, and the meat rolled—a nice table 
joint. Fat well intermixed with lean, which is thiie- 

fore, tender and juicy. Price per lb ,
Taken from a well-bred and well fed steer.

it
I10c. produced more than ten bushels per acre less than the 

largo plump seed.
“ Wheat from large plump seed averaged 21.7 bush

els (by weight) ; small plump seed 18 bushels, and 
shrunken seed 16.7 bushels per acre. Oats varied simi
larly, according to the seed, the yields per acre re
spectively being 62.0, 54.1, 46 6; and barley, 53.8, 50.4, 
and 46.0 bushels. A development of the above experi
ment is that of :

CONTINUOUS SELECTION OF SEED OATS FOR 
ELEVEN YEARS IN SUCCESSION.

“ For eleven years in succession, an experiment has 
, been conducted in breeding oats by means of selection. 
The selections made were large, plump, well-developed 
seeds ; light-weighing and light-colored seeds; and also 
seeds from which the hulls had been removed by the 
separator. The test was commenced in the spring of 
1893, by selecting seed from the general crop of 
d oanette oats of the previous year. The selection made 
in each of the following years has been from the product 
of the selected jjeed of the previous year. The number 
of grains used on each plot was carefully «counted, and 
an equal number was used of each selection in the num
ber of years in which this experiment has been con
ducted. As the selection for this experiment has been 
continuous, selecting the seed each year from the crop 
produced in the year previous, the average results are 
of but little value, but the final results are interesting,
\ aluable and quite suggestive. In the crop produced 
in 1903, it was found that the large plump seed pro
duced 76.9 bushels ; the light st*ed, 57.7 bushels ; and 
the hulled s< ed, 72.2 bushels per acre. As only the

El The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture on 
Beet Seed.

"n
■r~ :

*• In my last report, attention was called to
the efforts being made in the matter of developing

The single
's

sugar-beet seeds with single germs, 
germ seed would do much to diminish tho^ labor 

The bureau work in the field has

5
ft ; of thinning, 

been very satisfactory.SP- ' ft . ::
k .. _ ^

IgjSPlIP

m Although the work has 
been running for only two seasons, decided prog
ress has been made, and the single-germ seeds 
that have been selected have been found much

j
Em

. more vigorous than the multiple-germ halls. The 
selected strains grown this year show a decided 
tendency to the production of a larger 
number of single-germ halls than the 
parent beet from which the selection was 
started, the average being about twenty per cent. 
In one case, over three thousand single-seed halls 
were found on one beet. The work this year has 
been conducted in Utah, and other sections, 
where the sugar beet is at its best, and indicates 
that, ultimately, we shall, in all probability, he 
successful in the production of a beet having the 
desirable quality of producing a hall with only a 
single germ, that will substantially save hand
thinning and avoid much expense in growing.”

The Round.
Drime meat. Retails at 12c. Note fullness and fat 

pared with that from an ordinary tteer.
as com-

ip III!
resist the disease, 
animal and vegetable creations :

To draw comparisons between the
mm»y If you have an un

usually overgrown colt, you will be wise not to work 
him too hard, till he has age and time to develop, or 

If ho gets any disease it will

!
-

you may ruin him. 
harder with him than with

go
a small, tight-grown one. 

an overgrown young man or woman. Let 
disease attack them, and they will often succumb, when 
moderately-sized ones will get oil lightly, 
comparison cannot be given than between rust in wheat 
and rot in sheep.

Even so with

■lift!
A better

” 11
■A ' ■ ïnüBi'ft M:ft> ft .The latter I am well arquai in e< I 

The rot in sheep is causedwith, to my sorrow, 
llukes in the liver, and its environs.

byr ■,
\N et , void seasons

Miit them in England, such as 1879, when they died bv 
t housands. F4*

My father lost a large lloek, worth n 
These flukes, which are

ftc à ■ ■ \

PV Weach. more like large
Ml ^ * linn anything else, make I he liver t licit- home, nrai hure 

liolcs until it is honeycombed right through, and suck 
Ute blood as it

V
passes to and fro through the sheep, 

till there is none left, when death soon takes place, and 
if one was hung up and dressed 1 could tell it 2n or fin

>er, as white
vs, which 

on the sap
passing through its pores, thus robbing the grain of its 

Times and seasons are beyond human judgment. 
My idea is, do your work as well ns you can : do your 
part to the best of your ability, and trust t o Providence

g.
:A

V- ci
4T

< yards oil, as it would lie like the de|
The rust in wheat is caused h\ parusii 

locate themselves m the straw, and live

/-» ,ft.>
• Fwy as /f*y<7CA,^ -

t>" ■ I
1

The Loin.
1M ■ ai v of well-m irble 1 meat of the melt-in-the-mouth kind. 

1 lie In ceding was in this steer, and its owner saw 
that the feed got there also. Price, 15c., retail.

.
ft'

%

A Cheap Line of Porterhouse.
Steers producing this arc slow sellers, and bujcis talk 2c. 

to 2}c., live weight.

food.
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NDED 18(W, Running an Incubator. Thon, when hatching commences, let the 

It is too Into to rectify mistakes in
other details.thewe find thatbest quality of seed becomes hulled,

which the hulls had been removed gave nearly 
as the carefully-selected, large, plump 

which the hull had not been removed in the 
In weight per measured bushel,

machine alone, 
management, and interference can only injure the hatch. 
The chicks should be left in the machine until they are

The incubator question is an important one to 
poultryman at this season, says Mr. F. C. Elford, Act
ing Chief of the Poultry Division, Ottawa.

It is simply wasting money to buy a poor ma-
Five or ten

theoats fromaathev or the good resultsas
seed from
process of threshing-

produced from the large plump seed weighed 
than that produced from the light seed, 

than that produced

thoroughly dry, and should not be fed the first day. 
When feeding commences, be careful to feed sparingly. 
More small chicks are killed by over-feeding than by 
under-feeding.

Buy thei the evening 
t not whether 
ter they both 
!. WALKER.

best.
thine, as it can never be depended upon, 
minutes, morning and night, will be all the time ro-

the crop
74 pounds more
and about 1-3 of a pound more 
from the hulled seed. The difference throughout be
tween the large, plump, well-developed seeds and the 
light-weighing and light-colored seeds is very market , 
and shows the great importance of sowing the former 
and discarding the latter.”

On the large farms of this country a

.PW. A. CLEMONS.

quiied to care for the machine, and it can bo depended 
to maintain the proper degree of heat, and bring Dairying.ioblem. upon

the eggs to a successful termination of the hatch if the 
operator simply follows the instructions and does not

he catalogues 
ower who in- 
e to consider 
acted for seed 
b we are told 
shall he also 
doctrine of 

; prior seed, 
•ity, lack of 
avitz (O. A. 
ntal work in

Buttermaking Competitions at Fairs.
t modified form interfere with the machine or attempt experiments on mOne of the attractions at the Winnipeg Fair 

for sonic years has been the buttermaking coin- 
petitions, a feature we should like to see intro
duced at other shows, believing, as we do. that 
many agricultural societies can lind more legit i-

worked out successfully by 
best

He is not likely to know more about 
A first-class in-

his own behalf.of seed selection can be
means of the fanning mill, and by reserving the

bas for the purpose of growing his seed sup- 
just recently, in conversation with a prominent

almost impossible

: 1the machine than the manufacturer, 
cubator must not only hatch a large percentage of 
thicks, but those hatched must be large, strong and 

The test of incubation is not alone in
in the health, vigor and

land one
ply-
seedsman, he informed us that it was
to get pure seed, especially of wheat and oats many 
samples he had seen being badly infested with wild oats. 
There is not the shadow of a doubt that more care

thelively.
number hatched, but also 
hardiness of the chicks, and their ability to live and 

Faulty incubators are responsible for the death 
Being poorly hatched—that is,

less

mate attractions for their fairs than they do, as 
a rule. MMiss Millar lias written the following on 
buttermaking competitions, which will lie of in
terest to many :

The addition of competitions, demonstrations 
and lectures, has been appreciated by those who 
attend these exhibitions for the benefit they may 
receive.

thrive.
1
I

-exercised in the selection and prépara
it the returns wished for are to be

of many small chicks.
hatched with ten or twenty or thirty per cent, 
vitality thae they should have—they struggle against 
heavy odds, and die off in large numbers in the brood- 

If, by buying a low-priced and poorly-constructed 
a man gets a twenty per cent, lower hatch.

will have to be 
tion of seed sown 
got.

irnents, large 
e more than 
ihels per acre 
jave a yield of 
produced from 
[pertinents re- 
it peas and 
isults, 
ields as one 
ley, however,

:

No San Jose Scale in B. C.
The News-Advertiser states that the report 

that San dose scale was in some up-country 
orchards, has been found to be incorrect, after an 
inspection by the Provincial Inspector.

ers.
incubator,
or gets twenty per cent, lower vigor in the chicks that 
do hatch, he has bought the probability of failure in The buttermaki tig competitions have always 

attracted large numbers of people, and many hints 
and muclydiclp may be gained by taking time to 
watch a demonstration -from start to finish. Too 
often when we attend tlm fall fair we try to cover 
a large amount of ground in a comparatively 
small space of time, thus we do not get the full 
benefit of what we have seen or attempted to 
glance at .

So often, when watching t lie w ork of the 
buttermakers, do 1 ht-ar this remark : ” Look, it 
is a race ; the first one to finish gets the prize.” 
And it is because of this mistake, and many 
others in the same connection, that I am calling 
attention to this one of the many educational 
features of our exhibitions.

si
while buying that machine.

A large hatch of strong chicks cannot be expected 
unless the eggs used are from a pen of thrifty, vigor
ous fowls. ■If the breeding stock is lacking in vitality 

The fresher the eggspoultry. ithe chicks are sure to be weak.
the greater is the vitality of the germs and the

It is not advisable to
are,
more 1chicks they will hatch, 

for hatching eggs that are more than ten days old, 
these should be tested twice during the incubation 

The use of a simple egg tester will enable a 
know what percentage of the eggs are fertile, 

prevent him blaming the machine when it is

Does Your Flock Pay ? use
and 
period, 
man to 
and thus

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” • 1To the Editor
“ Docs Your FlockIn answer to a question,

issue of 18th of January :Pay ?” in your
1. Barred Plymouth Rock—because the chicks 

hardy, good egg-producers, not at fault.
If we want eggs to sell when prices aie high, 

should hatch our chickens of the American varieties in
April or May, and of the Meditei ranean varieties in rp0 begin with, a competition of this kind is
May, then feed the pullets for growth, so t ey wi e not a race> by a„y means, and although time
mature and laying by November. The same thing holds doeg (.ount> it ,|ocs not colmt to I he great ex-
good with chickens for market. The greatest profits tent that so many imagine it does,
are made by putting our eggs, our broilers and oui There are so many things to he taken into
fatted chickens for the home or export trade upon the consideration in a buttermaking competition, and 
market when supplies are scarcest and prices highest. the one who does the work in the shortest time

If an incubator is to be purchased, it should be (,'ften forfeits marks by neglect of other points 
ordered early, as there are apt to be vexatious delays through this great haste.
in shipment and delivery, and it is always advisable Both the quality and the quantity of the
that the operator have an opportunity to run the butter made must be considered, also the neat- 
machine for a few days before the eggs are placed in ness and cleanliness of the person and the work,
it, or until the regulation is understood and the torn- The preparing of I lie utensils for work, and the
perature of the egg chamber can he maintained at 1024 condition of the utensils and the dairy when the

The incubator should be placed in a well- work is completed, are also made note of.
The chicks

feather quickly are we

• V . ■ >;

and good table birds.
2. To get a fresh start after moving to a 

place, I had to buy everything—hens, rooster and
I lived there,

new

Üa
. ,

1During the three yearsgrain.
spent in this way $68.92, and from sale of eggs, 
dressed birds, and my stock when leaving, I real
ized $158.43, leaving a profit of $89.51; my fowl 

In the winter of 1902-03 I
1»

■ 1111were pure-bred, 
wintered 26 hens—half of which were pullets— 

these from Nov. J st to April 1st, 
The house was log, and no artificial

he absence of 
■ lb. pitsand got from 

1,143 eggs, 
heat.

the winter months 1 scatter sheaf-3. During
wheat on the floor a couple of times a week, so 
that they have to scratch for the grain. I feed 
wheat—which is always warmed—twice a day, 
giving house scraps at noon. Keep a cabbage 
hung up, and a box with turnips, beets and po
tatoes, for them to pick at : boiled rabbits 
meat of some sort several times a week ; :

a dust bath, and box with 
I allow a bushel of wheat per head 
I need hardly add that the house

ess than the

d 21.7 bush- 
Bushels, and 
varied simi- 

per acre re- 
-, 53.8, 50.4, 
ibove experi-

Tho
judgment the competitor exercises in each step 
of the work is taken into account ;

degrees F.
ventilated room, preferably one unheated, 
developing in the shells require an abundance of fresh

a well-ventilated room
and this is

not only for one churning, hut for three or four, 
or whatever number has been .set. Thus it may 
be seen that, each day’s work is scored, and each 
day's butter scored also.

The contestants are not always working under 
ideal conditions.

A bright airy cellar, orair.
having an even temperature is the best place, 
ventilation should be so arranged that there will be 
outside air entering the room at all times, but without 
a direct draft blowing on the machine.

Follow implicitly the directions that accompany the 
Study carefully the instructions regarding 

of the lamp and the control of temperature, 
t he turning, cooling and testing of the eggs, and all

or Theskim .Zf,

milk or clean water ; 
grit. pei-

mustOATS FOR year. 
be kept clean.

I should have added that my

Oftentimes the room is so3N.
very warm that it is a hard matter indeed to got 
the butter worked and printed. Again, the on
looker often calls attention to the quick churn
ing of some competitor, and informs those near
by I hat that one knows most about t he work, 
whereas this may not be the case. It occasion
ally happens that a person wanting to get 
through quickly, chooses n higher churning tem
perature than the others. This would bring the 
butter in a shorter space of time, Imt the quality 
of that butter would not be equal to that which 
was churned longer.

Another remark which may lie overheard is, 
Did you notice I luit, mistake, he put some water 

in his churn,” whereas that very thing was quite 
necessary, as the crenni was rich, it had thickened 
and was not dropping; so lie added tin- water to 
dilute it, so that it would drop again.

Don’t you think it a waste of time to strain 
t he cream m tin- churn V I never do it,” says 
somebody else. Of Course there must lie a reason 
for doing it, or a competitor would not take time 
to do it lie knows t hut by doing so, any curdy 
matter that might liavo been in the cream will he 
kept out of l In- dim n, thus giving him a butter 
not only better in appearance, hut with better 
keeping qualities us well.

Making use oi the t heriuoniel er ” is t rented 
with scorn by some visitors 
It is because they fail to use it and understand 
its place in dairy work, that tlu-re is so much un
certainty about their

dressed birds
averaged 5 pounds, for which 1 got - 12_.< . 
pound. *'• *“■

machine, 
per the cure

périment has 
of selection, 

fell-developed 
Is; and also 
ved by the 
io spring of 
[1 crop of 
(lection made 
the product 

The number 
lounted, and 
in the nuin- 

i been cou
nt has been 
an the crop 

results are 
interesting, 

op produced 
ip seed pro- 
ushels ; and 
\s only the

~

. *

SIS
i

I

a
"isw I o I In- exhibit ions.

n

■burning at. home.
Ihesc contests are not held to encourage farm 

buttermaking rather than 
is n certain amount of butter marii

;
* • ; Icreamery work. Therey.... 1n t I lie farms,

and there are some so situated that for some 
time at least, it will tie necessary for them to 
make at. home, and this is one of the means by 
which assistance is given to tin- onlookers, and 
encouragement to the competitor:- us will.

W en the full exhibitions wi-n- l i st instituted,
lucat iorial,

"1

If1
I In- Ira w as t lut I I In-', 
and we should do till in our power to bring them 
to the high plane on which they should stand

1Golden Measure limp.)
Property or Joi,n I-;, Smith, Brandon, Man.; included in hH dispersion sale, March 8th. See advertisement.mouth kind. 
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220 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Western Member of the D.S.H.B.A. 

Asks Pertinent Questions.

FOUNDED 1866

K
field J/otes. Canadian Produce in England.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's pronouncement in 
fax or Ilf the embargo on Canadian store cattle being 
removed has called forth a large number of letters in

lo th" Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " :See Northwestern Hide A Fur Co.'s 
tisement of what they buy and what they sell.

The resignation, owing to ill-health, of Ur. Robert 
Reford, from the 1 ransportation Commission, has been 
announced.

revised advei
•Judging from the reports of the Dominion Shorth

Breeders Association's annual meeting recently held, as 
published in

the general press, as well as the agricultural papers, 
from the Opposition—principally farmers and Irish 

The old bogey of " contagious disease ” is
vour paper and elsewhere, there appears

graziers.to be an 
officials

erroneous opinion entertained by the Ontario 
of the association regarding 

Western members toward that association.

■ifbeing run for all it is worth, despite the fact that ex
perience and figures alike prove that contagious disease 
dues not exist, 
of the embargo is a formidable one there is no gain
saying. but if the Canadian Government, as is reported, 
throw their weight into the balance, the influential sup
port it has on this side, and the official banking, ought 
to be sufficient to carry the day in the new Parliament.

There is not a great deal of business being done in 
the wheat markets, but the tendency is firm, and there

the feeling of 
We fully

t ecognize the fact that the Ontario members are largelv 

but we do not beiieve that that

It is said that it is owing to a marked shortage in 
the beet sugar crop in Europe that there has been such 
a marked advance in the price of That the opposition to the removal

sugar.
in the majority.York County Council

petitioning the Ontario Legislature to amend the law 
as to sheep killed or worried by dogs, so that sheep- 
owners may recover full value for losses so sustained, 
instead of two-thirds value, as at present.

W. H. Cress well, rated as the richest rancher 
cattleman in the Northwest Territories, died at Medi
cine Hat from an attack of gangrene, following a slight 
injury to his foot, 
to his brother at Seaforth, Ont. 
and aged 74 years.

It is estimated that the potato crop of Aroostook,
Maine, last year amounted to 10,000,000 bushels, an 
increase of 43
under cultivation only increased 3 per cent.

was brought about largely by spraying with the 
Bordeaux mixture.

The Executive of the Eastern Ontario Spring Stal
lion Show have decided to withdraw their show for 
this year, on account of not having suitable 
dation for such, the building that was intended for the 
show being almost a total wreck, having fallen under 
the weight of snow.

A Srarboro Tp. sugar-beet grower writes, suggesting 
the organization of a " Beet-growers' Aa/ociation, ' so 
as to obtain from the manufacturers a share in the ad
vance in the prices of sugar.
per ton be the standard price for beets testing 12 per 
cent, sugar when sugar sells at 4 cents per pcur.d. West.
When the price of sugar rises, ask the manufa durer to 
allow the grower a fair fier cent, of the advance."

has adopted a resrd ition
majority would intentionally do any injustice to mem
bers living in other Provinces. As a proof of the good
will of the Ontario section, the President quoted figures 
to show that more money was granted to the 

year 1904,
other

Provinces in the in proportion to the 
amount received,in registration fees, than from Ontario. 
So far as

has been a gradual hardening of prices during the week. 
No. 2 Calcutta is chiefly in request, and is now selling 
at $7.45.

we ever knew, the allotment of grants 
provinces has never been based on the amount received 
ft om the provinces, as the following figures will show

to
New La Platas do not yet attract much 

attention in London factors, awaiting more definite 
knowledge of the quality to be expected, 
sian wheats are firm, and have lately been fairly active, 
but the finer sorts, which arc most in request, are get
ting scarce and dear/—$7.70 to $8.40. 
with regard to the Australasian crop is distinctly un
favorable, and it is now considered probable that the 
export surplus from the new crop will not reach two 
million quarters, whilst last year 4,775,000 qrs. 
exported.
$9.50, hut there is very little spring wheat available of 
any kind.

Deceased leaves his entire estate
He was unmarried, South Rus-G rant 

per member 
$1 42 

2 75

M embers. Grants. 
$1884 50 

714 00 
1 HO 00 

2491 00 
315 00 
500 00 
5O0 00

1 9U2, Ontario....... 1319
Manitoba 
N W I .......

The latest news239
per cent, over 1903, though the area 137 73

The in- 1901, Ontario........  1478
N.-W. T.......

1905, Manitoba.. .
N.-W. T.......

1 68crease
141 2 23

was300 1 66 
3 54

No. 1 N., Manitoba, landed, is held at141

I have not quoted figures for Manitoba in 1904 on 
account of the special grant of $1,200.00 which 
given the Dominion I air held at Winnipeg, as this ran- 
not be considered 
was on account 
t;i rio

accommo-
There is no change in the flour trade, generally, but 

there is, perhaps, more inclination to buy if millers 
would make some concession in prices, many bakers 
evidently being short in stock.

a grant to the West entirely, as it 
of its being a Dominion Fair, and On- 

breedors participated largely in the awards, 
addition, the association has for

London continues 
be poorly supplied with foreign flour, the American 
plies during the past three weeks averaging little 
10,000 sacks per week, against about 00,000 sack's last 
year.

t o
In

several years
paying the expenses of men in charge of stock cars from 
Ontario to tin- Northwest Territories and British Colum
bia. and

He says : " Let £4.00 American spring patents hardly exist, but $7.50 
was paid for a recent small arrival.
In better supply, but the quality is generally unsatis
factory. at $5.50 to $5.75, up to $5.90 for the best.

Maize is steady, and La Plata is rather harder 
buv, at $5.35 in hulk, and $5.30 in bags, 
maize is in abundant supply, at $5.00 landed ; Calcutta 
is quoted $5.10.

for advertising Ontario Shorthorns in the 
I-or these purposes the accounts show an 

penditure of $400 in 190.3.

First bakers' are
ex-

Tht.re should be some system adopted, based either 
the membership of the provinces, or on the fees 

reived from the provinces.

toonBoys will stay on the farm WHEN THEY
MAKE MONEY ON THE FARM AND ENJOY LIFE 
ON THE FARM, AND WHEN THE EPITHET " MOSS- 
BACK ” FADES FROM THE LEXICON OF YOUTH. 
That day may ho almut t at hand.
ON SCORES OF FARMS, and wherever it has dawned 
the boys are not rushing to the city and crowding into 
the already over-crowded professions.—[Exchange.

American
The surplus funds of the

association should be distributed 90 as to accomplish
most good to the breed, and so that all members 1 he live cattle trade at Deptford, in sympathy with 

the central market at Smithfield, has been very quiet ; 
prices, however, have been well maintained. 
plies consist entirely of U. S. consignments, 
day last 895 beasts 
per pound, while

haw an equal chance of participating in the distribu
tion .

IT HAS COME
The sup- 
On Mon-

Tho funds do not belong to the Ontario members 
to do with what they like, or to give to the province 
or district that makes the biggest kick.

Another* point in the management of the association 
that interests all Western members is that of 
sen t a t ion on t he directorate, 
have been elected

were disposed of, at 11 *c. to 12* 
on Wednesday 700 were sold at ll*c. 

to 12jr., and 674 more wore held over because of the 
slackness in demand.

r: ■ A Morris Farmers Institute had a rousing meeting 
recently, at. which local talent assisted the new Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture, W. .1. Black, II.S. A. 
t his

A lot of 365 States sheep
also forward, but failed to find purchasers. This is 
the second consignment of U. S. sheep that has lately 
received the " cold shoulder " from Smithfield buyers, 
who have discovered that the pick of the shipments have 
been sold privately, and they won't have anything to 
do with the “ left-overs.”

repre-
I rue. Western members

(late of were
paper;, to entertain and instruct a large gaUn-r- 

t.heir wives. on the directorate, but these haveing of farmers and Subjects discussed 
(a) 1 he selection of a farm horse; (b) judging

(c) management of agricultural 
societies ; (d) problems of soil cultivation, whoat-gro 
ing, etc.

been elected by the Ontario members. Is not the asso-wero :
live stock at fairs ;

i§6; ■ <" inti on w is. enough to see that the more the members■ in every part of the Dominion are interested in the 
of the association the better for the breed (and, 

incidentally, the better for the breeders of the 
mother province, Ontario),
whereby the members of the several provinces may have 

voice in nominating who their direct 
For instance, a lhc growing West has been accorded fuller 

horse may learn how to open a loose box door, or slip 
his head out of the collar through simple playfulness.
A horse also that has been given such food 
band as sugar or bread will sometimes follow a hand 
held out to him, even when in the harness.
In this way overturn a vehicle.

afin i rs

Deptford (Saturday), 1,795 States cattle, lljc. to 
12c ; 200 Canadian cattle, 10Jc. to UJc.; 144 ranclv 

94c- 1 Tade slow ; 500 bullocks are held over.
In Smithfield dead meat market, 

has declined in value, and 11$e. to 12c.

groat
to devise a schemeIt would not be correct to say that all habits con- 

traclod by horses are necessarily vices, and that be
cause they have boon contracted the horse should tie some 
punished when these are manifested.

a n d

: ers
ors may be ? U. S. chilled beef

representa
tion m the affairs of (he Dominion, and wo consider it 
within our rights to have adequate representation in the 
affairs of the Shorthorn Association.

A great deal is made by the Ontario breeders 
importance of the American market, 
about closed its doors against them.
Western Canada will do\ oloj 
bred cattle.

Jg|
g§

per pound is 
and 7*c. for fores.m accepted for choice hinds, 

Argentine chilled hoof was conspicuous by its absence 
last week, hut has been available for the last 
four days, and sells at 8c. 
for fores.

from the
three or 

to 9c. for hinds, and 6c.of 1 he 
which has just 
We believe that

and may 
It does not follow, 

therefore, that the horse should he punished severely, as 
he generally is when habits thus

Best Scotch beef is cheap at 13c., and 
Some chilled mutton from 

S. is offered daily in small quantities,
In the frozen mutton department 

Australian makes 7c.; River Plate, 7*c., 
land from 8c. to 9*c. per pound.

London (Eng.;, Jan. 28th, 1905.

English at 1 l*c the U.
an immense trade in

Is it not desirable that the great Short 
horn breed should continue

and makes up toContracted are in- 7c. per pound.
dulged.—[The Farmer. to hold her i nsupremacy 

be a broadening out 
ido.is and sympathies, and a unity of action.

. and New Zen-1 his t err it orv ? Ixit thereii The Flathead Valley. of

Thu Fin I liuad Valley Ins in I lie extreme southeastern 
corner of British Goliunliia.

E.
Some Queries from the Morris Farm

ers Institute Question Drawer.
Direct 11 f,u .Shorthorns in the Manitoba 

Association.
Rosser, Man.

< o up led with ,t port inn « if
one of t he most i .•

• f t he ex ist .‘lire
south - west « rn A I ber t a, it comprises 
nuukable terri t ones, 
ol petroleum ever disco \ ered.

I hi ring the last foil rt eon

gix ing e\ idem e
1 • What is the 

may it be prevented ?
-■ lo what extent is slightly-frosted 

for seed, or is it advisable to use it?
3. How deep do the roots of the 

lend into the earth ?
Mhy is it that the wheat on one farm 

Of » affected by rust last year than that on the next one 
to it ?

11 cause of rust in wheat, and how
Weather Forecasts Appreciated.years there has been 

of coal and metal mining in British 
t began with a small shipment of 90 tons 
the Silver King mine at Nelson in lH9n.

lev clopinent wheat injuredgr éa t 
( 'ol n m t mi.

I don t know how many years T have been a sub- 
I' aimer s Advocate," and it seems to 
nil the time, and I have got

to the 
b»* get ting bet t er 

i t that I have
of ore f ron 
Sim e t lii'ii « i\ er

wheat plant ex-so used
one hundred millions t «of wen 11 h have trouble finding what. I want in it. 1.I I ceil | ;i Ixi-||

have I iceii
shi | •! ird from 1 In-
\ alley
as tie < 11 lu
it dm 
l equi ri t In

set 11 e« 1 by thm 
t h e • i doing . 
built up 
v a 1 un hie c\ er 
dira I i«ms t hen-

lin ut I he ground, and many great fort un
I /list.

except tlie kind of weather was morewe are going to have. 
km*w- it. through time. but. iffall tin barrels of oil were 

territory known as the Flathead 
as 1 \ pica I ami prophet ic 

dévli i pi m n t is easier than mining . 
"-a me difficult ies, nui' 11

a | ût a I. It is certain that 
g re; 11 op port unit ies pie 

will 11 * * v er ha ve to leg ret 
\ w omli-i I'ul imluM i v %\ 
nil b

course we we were fore- 
Advorate ” (onwarned through the “ Farmer's 

certain page,
5. In treating seed wheat 

dehyde for the prevention of 
immerse the seed.

How are

*Bill with hi nest one or formal- 
smut, is it

is sprinkling sufficient ?

I lu- iMu- shipment is v\e would not have to look the whole 
paper through to find it. as in somer <>ll

pi i-Si-Ii t tin.

s.i mi• a un tu n | ( n
take |

necessary topapers), we would 
and maybe profit by it, 

many ot her tilings we see in the "Farm

.o 11 before 
we do from

other people.

»'>

6.

■

we to deal with the Canada thistle, in 
eradicate it from our soil ?

7. What is best fodder to
order tw ho • Id .f tie- W ishing you every success.

grow.. for feeding milchRichard white. rows in winter ?Into I Eds go
ex 1 ! i-im-iy x a I liable

Note The long-range weather forecasts 
popular, but for working purposes we

8. W bat is the distinction 
general-purpose horse and the 
should

in weight between a 
and

rule throughout the entire

quit
g est that 
a ne oid barometers.

>m all in 
Ml I In- I la! head \ ,,ll.-\

would sug- 
The

agricultural type,• a ml n Nmd I Mii.-ni • nr correspondent purchase a barometer. t be same weight 
Province of Manitoba ?

pleiily of it. 
s < a pi tnl and • n t •-rpi if of a good make, 

ami give warning of weather changes.
are very useful 

Such barometers
•an Pe bought for $5 and up, from the jewellery 

' l"' vva tch making firms advertising in our columns 
w i n ter

requ i n s
richest a ml
i udust rv < a
ma el for high grade
con. inten
t he count rv ha \ •• hefi
1 i m e to w res I fri mi

N" to m.ik.-
ti. .i

• of 1 lieI
_pl 9 "bat is the cause of sidobones 

Is it possible to tell the exact
.duel h on horses ? 

age of a horse
I lie 1 0ami

The under twelv
il will

e vonrs by his tooth ? 
What is the best methodbarometer in 

w a rnn-r
t i me foret el 1 s a cold snap bv a 

,<l 1 * : a rise in summer-time 
II.' good Weather sudden drop gives notice 

t Ii ii ruler
ins! runu-nt

1 1 .in th ot restoring fertility of 
It being understood that growing of peas 

purpose of plowing down is neither profitable

•-■•Ft I, Ml
oiipoi t un 11 \ a' . 

a t ii it- a gomi| I \
st oled up Wen I Hi ami to a ppl.v 11 
t hem sol \ os and of the world.

i vvea t her 1 » v a prairie farms.1 t Ill-Ill 1 In
for the

ol ! noror hail storm advisable ? 
12.

manure ?

the warning 
twelve to twenty-four

1o I In- .

ahead )
' A '

■

■■■

M hn t is the best method -of utilizing farmyard■
i. a

Hi
m

1;/
\

■gg

■:
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I. Clydesdale mare, any age. Miss G ilmuiir, A. Aitriii- 
son, Guelph.

Shire stallion, any age, Sand Hoy, J. M. Gardhouse. 
Shire mare, any age. Laura, John G ardhouse 

Sons, Highfield.

type, individual quality and general conformation, 
there are few in his class, 
a little different type, quite drafty though, and 
full of substance.

Stallions foaled in 1903—first, Erskine lveir, John 
Vipond, Brooklin ; second, Leamside (imp.), A. Ait- 
chison, Guelph; third. Prince Druid (imp.), John Pal
mer, Richmond Hill ; fourth, Erskine Lynedoch, John 

There were only four out in this class, and

ISpring Stallion Show. The next horse wasment in 
e being 
tiers in 

papers, 
d Irish 
ise ” is 
that ex

disease 
removal 

io gain- 
eported, 
-ial sup- 
1, ought 
Marnent, 
done in 
id there 
io week.
■ selling 
:t much 
definite 

th Rus- 
' active, 
arc get- 
st news 
‘tly un
hat the 
ch two 
rs. was 
eld at 
lable of

third annual Clydesdale and Shire Show 
which was held in the Repository. Toronto,

1st, 2nd and 3rd, was hardly up to its

The
&on

February
predecessors in number of entries, but the atten
dance of visitors was uncomfortably large for the

Some Changes and Additions to the 
Animal Contagious Diseases Act.

accommodation.
CLYDESDALES.—The first section of Clydes

dales included horses four years old next spring 
properly, the lirst of January, 1905), and 

In this class the awards were placed as 
First, to Baron Gartly, Imp. and ex-

Columbus ;

if The Canada Gazette, of Jan. 28th. contains some 
things of importance to owners of cattle and swine. 
Two diseases affecting cattle, namely, tuberculosis and 
actinomycosis (lumpy jaw) will not need to he reported 
in future, neither will penalties under the act be im
posed for exposure of such affected stock for sale, 
neither case, however, will cattle so affected bo allowed 
to be exported from Canada.

The regulations with regard to hog cholera are 
amended so %that now, before compensation can be paid, 
a certificate of cleansing and disinfection must be pro
duced ; a necessary method of compulsion, in some 
Cases, to induce people to disinfect thoroughly.

Vipond.
they were about as dissimilar as they well could be, 
with the result that a referee was required to give a
deciding vote, but even then no two of the judges would 
have placed them as they finally stood, 
has rather a good appearance, but was far behind the 
second in quality of bone and show character, while the 
third one was more of a squatty type, and was hardly

(or,
The first coltover, 

follows :
hibited by Smith & Richardson, 
second, to Cawdor Cup, imported and shown by

third, to Merry man.

In

T. H. llassard, Millbrook ;
Gosling Bros., Lindsay ; fourth, to Baron’s Heir 
(imp.), C. B. Gibson, Arthur ; fifth, to Prince of 
Scot land well (imp.), Smith & Richardson.

Baron Gartly is by Casablanca, and looks all 
over like a horse of the first order, feet good size, 
ankles springy, bone flat and clean, and a strong.

His gait also is true 
Last fall,

as good in his paces.

SHIRES.
Stallions foaled previous to January 1st, 1902 

first. Sand Boy (imp.), J. M. G ardhouse ; second, Chew- 
ton Prince Harold 3rd (imp.), Potter & Hastings, Tot-

J ohn Agrees with Articles on Grading Grain.third, Coleshill Royal Albert (imp.),tenham ;
G ardhouse <fc Sous, Highfield ; fourth, Victoria Bobs,

Sand Boy, it will be
well-knit body over all. 
and snappy, and he has sufficient size. 
at the Canadian National Show, lie stood next in 
his class to the International champion, Baron 
Sterling. He is a good 
Cawdor Cup follows the type of the modern show 
Clydesdale ; that is, he is upstanding on wide 
feet, and clean, hard bone, but perhaps has not 
quite the extreme style required in a champion. 
He showed in rather low flesh, and it is to his 
credit that he got his high place in thin condition. 
He has a well and favorably known sire, Prince 
of Kyle, and one is favorably impressed when he

Merryman is a Cana- 
He is a horse

To the Editor “ Farmer's AdvocateGalbraith Bros., Orangeville, 
remembered, was the champion Shire stallion last year,

He looks as well as ever

T read in a recent issue of your paper Samuel W.
I think it wilt setBishop’s letter on grading wheat. 

a great number of farmers thinking about the best way 
It will make them cautious about

and also at the National.
and shows his splendid action to good advantage.sort, and looks it. now,

He is beyond a doubt about the best combination of 
Shire massiveness, good quality and snappy action that

He does not present

to sell their grain, 
selling it to or through commission men without know-

I think that Mr.in g what price or grade it will he.
Bishop is quite right in thinking that wheat graded in 
the beginning of the season should continue that way

throughout the sea-

has ever been shown at Toronto, 
the immense feathering and somewhat cumbersome ac
tion of most Shires, but is all the better for that.

I see from thelly, but 
millers 
bakers 

ues t o 
an sup- 
le over 
k9 last 
t $7.50 
>rs’ are 
msatis- 
3est. 
der to 
nerican 
alcutta

son.
Hon. Thomas Green- 
wav's letter that he 
has come to the con
clusion th. t there is

■
goes through his paces, 
dian-bred horse, by Gay Prince, 
that moves with a lot of snap, and is well put

something wrong 
with the grain grad
ing.
run afford to lose 
him from the Local 
Legislature if he 
gives this important 
question his special 
attention at the Fed
eral 1'aril ament nt

together on a good foundation.
Stallions foaled in 1901 ; 

ston (imp.), O. Sorby, Guelph ;
Flush (imp.), Smith & Richardson ;
Dean (imp.), Smith & Richardson ; 
ton Life Guard (imp.), Potter & Hastings, Totten- 

fifth, Bogside (imp ), T. H. Hassard, Mill- 
There were twelve entries in this class.

si?First, Baron Houd- 
second, Royal 

third, Royal 
fourth Wig-

T h e farmers

m■?r
>57

ham ; 
brook.
but there is little doubt as to which should go 

Baron Houston is not only a fashionably-
U - ' ■ ■ b ■ ■

first.
bred horse, being a Baron’s Pride, with a dam by 
Royal Gartly, but he is also fashionable looking, 
full of Clydesdale character as it is wanted to
day, and a good mover, 
much flesh, but his body is well turned and well 
proportioned, and his limbs arc well placed and 
clean. Royal Flush moves with plenty of snap, 
travels true, and has his good clean legs well 
placed under him. lie is fully up to weight, and 
displays good style and character. His sire was 
the noted Casablanca. Royal Dean is quite an 
attractive horse, black, with white points, a well- 
made body, and legs of good quality. Wigtown 
Life Guard is of the low, soggy type of horse, but 
with nice flinty bone, good feet, a true mover, 
has a strong back, heavy quarters, and an im
pressive masculine appearance, 
great Labori, and was imported by Dalgety Bros., 
of London. Bogside is a horse something of the. 
same type, hut a little more rangy, and was quite 
popular with the spectators, many of whom 
thought he was badly treated by the judges. He 
was imported last winter, and has come on splcn- 

His good points are quite pro- 
IIc is powerfully built, and carries a

;::3 ITT Ot fawn.
Now. Mr. Editor, 

I hope you will con
sider I his question 
further. a n d 
farmers will write to 
your paper i f they 
know of any good 
ideas on the subject, 
and that the "Farm-

fPlf?‘iy with 
quiet ;

le sup-
ri Mon- 
i 12Je. 
t ll*c. 
of the 
p were 
rhis is 
lately 

tuyers, 
s have 
ing to

He is not carrying
that

III l|
si lii iif.if ;....11

iJm or’s Advocate,*' by 
appealing to those 
in authority, 

the
will

grain-cause
growers to reap the 
full benefit of theiri c. to 

ranch
er.
d beef 
und is 
fores, 

bsence 
ree or 
id 6c.
, and 
he U. 
up to 
tment 

r Zeu-

lubor.He is by the . **. I also think that 
G o ver n mentB the

should send graded 
samples of wheat to
every market town. 
Then 
could
grain, and, knowing 
what it was graded 
at, would ho in no 
fear of being cheated 
when selling it. 
think that the farm
er is the cream of 
society, and that his 
interests should lie 

EDWARD WILLIAMSON.

the farmer 
compare hisdidly since, 

nounced.
lot of quality, as he should with Clan Chattan 
for sire, and a Sir Everard mare for dam.

Stallions foaled in 1902 : First, Knight of 
(llamis (imp.), Dalgety Bros., London ; second,
King of Peace (imp ), (). Sorby ; third, Baron 
Black (imp.), Smith & Richardson ; fourth, Bar- 
lea (imp.), J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; fifth, Glen- 
livet (imp.), Smith & Richardson. This was the 
largest class of the show, there being seventeen
horses in the ring at the line-up. After going fairly clean and active,
over them all, and giving them their paces, six little more rangy than those above him, hut not too
or seven were sent out, and the more critical ex- much so He has grand bone, heavy quarters, powor-
amination begun. It took the judges over an ful shoulders and a strong body, is jet black in color,
hour to place the first seven horses, and then 
their decision was pretty severely criticised.
Common consent, however, conceded the first 
place to Knight of Clainis, a colt of the modern 
type, with wide-open hoof-heads, springy pasterns, 
hard flat hone, well feathered, and a strong, 
evenly-balanced body above. He is a ktriking- 
looking colt, moves well, and made a hard fight 
for championship in the final struggle. The plac
ing of the second horse was not at all popular 
with the spectators. He looked considerably 
smaller than those on either side of him, but his

)

Knight of Glamis |5029] (Vol. 27 S.) I
First-prize three-year-old Clydesdale stallion, Spring Stallion Show, 1 oronto, 1905. Imported 

by Dalgety Bros., London. The property of Thus. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
(See Gossip, page 231.)

irm-
lookotl after in every wayThe second horse is also a grand type of Shire, heavy,

Coleshill Royal Albert is a [Ed. Note.—With regard to dealing through ropi- 
mission houses, wo might give these words of advice : 
I)o not deal a second time with a house that monkeys 
with your business ; the firm to deal with is the one 
that remits you promptly, 
ns you get your bill of lading for the car of wheat, 
wire your agent, the commission firm, advising them 
the grade you think the car should go, and also in
structions to sell that day, or on arrival of car. 
soon as

how

ljured
and has a very fine short coat. On the other hand, as soon

t ex- Canadian-bred Stallions.—There were two classes for 
Canadian-bred stallions, either Clydesdale or Shire, 
the first section, that for stallions foaled previous

First, Cairnton’s Best, Smith &

In
more 

t one
to

As1903, the order was :
Richardson ; second, Prince Lorhnagar, J. E. Teoson,

Hepburn,
you have your bill of lading you can sell the 

wheat at the price for the (lay on instructing your 
agents, and if new to the firm, can send the bill of 
lading through your local chartered hank, with a sight 
draft attached for1 the money for your wheat, 
hank will Collect it for you on the basis of the price 
the day you sold, and according to the grade by the 

and will remit you money for that

*rum 1-
■y u>

third, I’rince Barnes, Wm.Newtonbrook ;
Foley ; fourth. Pride of Lynedoch, John Stark, Colum- 

fifth, Golden Conqueror, A. Doherty, Ellesmere.bus ;
This was a large class, and the Individuals were of

The Royal Calrnton
le, in The

various degrees of excellence.
however, showed a little the most quality,milch

The
colt,
bined with substance, which earned him first place, 
second horse was a son of that good stock-getter, Young 
MacUueen, and displayed considerable of hi» sire's and 
grandsire's characteristics, though hardly as

Prince Barnes is a nicely gotten up 
In the younger section, stal- 

only two were

line quality of hone, large feet and springy pas
terns seemed to ingratiate him in the estimation 

Ilis breeding also is good, which 
He is by King of 

the Roses, and out of a mare by Baron’s Pride. 
Although a son of Baron’s Pride and from a flam 
by flash wood, Baron Black is just a little lacking 
in that finish and quality so characteristic of the 
get of his sire.
with size, substance of bone and masculine char
acter.
mirers. and was, perhaps
prize horse than any of t lie others, and it 
hard to see why lie failed to go up higher

inspector,
wheat, less the freight, commission inspection, and flunk 

This is the safest way if you are in the least
All the commission

n a 
and 

■ntire
of the jury, 
augurs well for him as a sire.

ch a rges.
fine ami doubt of any firm's reliability. 

firms must by law he licensed and bonded, Occasionally 
as happened recently, postpones this impor

tant matter, and his clients get hit ten for larger or 
smaller sums, unt.il the Warehouse Commissioner gets on

The line for thus

clean as either.
colt, by Prince Patrick, 
lions foaled after January 1st. 1903,
Shown, Sir Hector (T. A. Wood, Bradford), ami Pride

They are a very good

a (h'îtler,

ty of 
peas 

e nor

Otherwise he is a splendid colt of Wexford (Gooderham Bros ), 
pair, and should make good hardy sires.

to his game, when In* will proserut e. 
illegally doing business is entirely inadequate to 
damage that may he wrought ; it. should he raised to

Tie-re is no excuse

t ho
J. M. Hard house’s entry had many ad- 

more like the first - CHAMITONSHIVS.
any age, Roy a 1 Gait ley. $500 or a 1 erm of imprisonment 

for delay in remitting you
Smil hClydesdale stallion, 

Richardson
was
For

of money• tim "in*tot11,
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due you on a car of wheat, 
has the grade he ran sell it, and gets the whole sum 
for it, so that in eases where a firm undertakes to put 
you off for a week or so, after he hutj the car, before 
remitting you the money, or the balance—if he made 
you an advance—you can lie pretty sure there is some
thing wrong.
with are those who do it promptly, as all the 
firms in the grain business do.)

Once the commission man l>lan for the establishment of official yearly tests 
pure-bred and grade dairy herds.

The financial statement for the year showed :

of quired to be obtained by importers of pure-bred stock, 
about which there has been some complaint.

Mr. F. W. Hudson, Dominion Live-stock Commis
sioner, introduced and supported the proposed plan of 
nationalizing the stock records of Canada, and the 
members present, by resolution, gave unanimous assent 
to the proposition.

The following officers were elected : President, A. 
W. Smith, Maple Lodge; Vice-President, Lieut.-Col. J. 
A. McGillivray, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. 
Westervelt, Toronto. Provincial Vice-Presidents : On
tario, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; Northwest Terri
tories, C. W. Peterson, Calgary ; Quebec, R. Ness, 
Howick ; Maritime Provinces, M. Gumming, Trupo, N. 
S.; British Columbia, G. H. Hadwin, Duncans. Repre
sentatives : Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 
G. W. Clemons, J. T. Gibson, John Bright ; Eastern 
Ontario Exhibition, Ottawa, A. W. Smith, J. H. Gris- 
dale, N. F. Wilson, M.P.; Canadian National, Toronto, 
Col. McGillivray and A. P. Westervelt ; Western Fair, 
Capt. T. E. Robson and A. W. Smith ; Ottawa Central, 
N. F. Wilson, M. P., and F. W. Hodson. From Ontario 
Agricultural College, President Creelman, Professor Day. 
General Director, Charles Calder, M. P. P. Auditor, J. 
M. Duff.

RECEIPTS.
Balance from last audit . 
Registry and transfer fees
Membership fees ..... ,............
Annual dues ............................
Sale of herdbooks ...............
Interest .......................................

$1,522 15 
1,711 45 

145 00 
143 00 

3 00 
44 00

The only firms worth doing business
best

I
I

: U. S. Wheat Import Regulations.
Secretary Shaw, of the U. S. Treasury Department, 

has issued directions for the allowance of drawback on 
Hour and by-products manufactured from imported 
wheat. The conditions on which such drawback will be 
allowed are as follows : A complete and detailed rec
ord must be kept, showing the quantity of wheat im
ported. the date of manufacture, and the quantity of 
wheat used in the manufacture of each grade and brand 
of flour, and the quantity of flour of each grade and 
brand produced, and the quantity of the several by
products, including screenings and waste, the value of 
the wheat so used, and the value at the mill of each , 
grade or brand of flour and of each by-product, includ
ing screenings and waste. The packages containing the 
flour so manufactured must be so marked as to render 
identification easy and certain, so that treasury officials 
at the port of exportation may determine by examina
tion the essential facts. A sworn abstract from the 
records at the mill must be filed with the collector of 
customs at New York each week, and therefrom the 
collector will furnish extracts as needed for exportation. 
The preliminary entries must show the marks and num
bers of the several packages, and the net and gross 
weight thereof separately and in the aggregate. The 
drawback entry must show the quantity of e^ch brand 
or grade of flour or by-product exported, the quantity 
o-f wheat used in the manufacture thereof, the waste 
incurred in the manufacture, and the total duty paid 
on the wheat, and the market value of each grade or 
brand of flour, and of each by-product at the place of 
manufacture, and that the same was manufactured in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s sworn abstract.

In making the liquidation, the duty paid on the 
wheat used in the manufacture of the article exported, 
less one per cent., is to be divided between the several 
grades or brands of flour and the several by-products, 
including screenings, pro rata, in proportion to the 
value of each at the time and place of manufacture, 
and a drawback will be allowed on each article actually 
exported in accordance with the principle laid down by 
the D. S. Circuit Court of Appeals (v. Dean Linseed 
Oil Company), approved by the United States Supreme 
Court.

Total $3,568 60

DISBURSEMENTS.
Secretary-Treasurer's salary ......................
IVinting herdbooks ..........................................
Special prizes .......................................................
1’rizes, record of merit ...............................
Expenses, Ex. Co., etc................... i..............
I’ostage ................................ ....................................
Dominion Cattle-breeders’ Association...
Index cabinet and cards ..............................
Literary Committee ........................................
Stationery .............................................................
Express .....................................................................
■Sundries .................. ..............................................

$ 500 00
420 16 
340 00 
200 00 
137 30 
97 50 
94 00 
51 75 
50 00 
5 50 
1 60 
3 05 

...... 1,627 09

§
Fat-stock Show Change of Date.

Balance on hand ........ The N.-W. T. Dept, of Agriculture advises the 
" Farmer's Advocate ” that the date of the Western 
Fat-stock Show, to be held in Calgary, has been 
changed from May 16th to 19th to May 15th to 18tli, 
so ns to coincide with the annual bull sale.

Total $3,568 60

It was decided to affiliate with the Dominion Cattle- 
breeders’ Association, as in previous years. The prize 
of $5.00 offered for each cow entered for the first time 
in the Record of Merit wdll be continued for another 
year. The motion to reduce the registry fee on ani
mals imported from the United States was defeated by 
a large majority.

The officers for the ensuing year are : President,
Matt. Richardson, Caledonia ; First Vice-President, R. 
S. Stevenson, Ancaster ; Second Vice-President, A. C. 
Hallman, Breslau ; Third Vice-President, G. A. Gilroy, 
Glen Buell ; Fourth Vice-President, B. Mallory, Frank- 
ford. Directors : For two years, Stanley A. Logan, 
Amherst, N. S., and Jas. Rettie, Norwich ; for one year, 
W. W. Brown, Lyn, and H. Bollert, Cassel. Secretary- 
Treasurer, G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

-, ;

BS
Events of the World.

Canadian.
A by-law granting the G, T. P. Railway Company 

a bonus of $100,600 for the establishment of shops and 
a union depot at Edmonton was almost unanimously 
carried.

The C. P. R. has sent out surveying parties to locate 
the route for two 100-milo branches from the Calgary 
and Edmonton branch, 
sions of the 25-mile branches already begun from La- 
combe and Wetaskiwin last season.

The new lines will be exten-

It has been announced that the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway has at last been purchased by the 
C.P.R., whose intention is, it is said, to extend the lino 
from Nanaimo to Quatsino Sound, at the head of Van
couver Island. By this arrangement the sea route to 
the Far East for the mails would be shortened by a 
day.

Grants to Agriculture in Manitoba. .! !
The following list appears in the supplementary esti

mates, in which some of the Provincial Agricultural 
Societies stand to benefit. It is to be hoped that the 
Additional moneys will have the effect of stimulating 
the societies to do better work :
Beekeepers’ Association .................................................
Brandon Horticultural and Forestry Society...
Western Agriculture and Arts Association

(building fund) .................. .......................... .
Wostbourno E. D. A. Society (building fund)..
Dauphin F. D. A. Society (building fund).......
Mordcn E. D. A. Society (building fund) ........
Po tage la Prairie Agricultural Society (build

ing fund) .......................... .......................... ....................
Farberry E. D. A. Society (building fund)........
Souris I1',. I). A. Society (building fund) ...... ..

■ :.y
IK 8 British and Foreign.

Japan has ordered eighteen locomotives from Glae-s
gow.-

$ 100 00 
1O0 00 Owing to the ice blockade almost the entire coast 

of Newfoundland has been closed to shipping.

Princess Victoria,
daughter, has been operated upon for appendicitis.

-%■
The construction of the Panama Canal has 

placed entirely in the hands of President Roosevelt.

What ia believed to be the largest sunspot ever dis
covered has been observed by Prof. A. H. Cole, of Chi
cago.

c.V
2,250 00 

500 00 
500 00 
500 00

: King Edward's unmarriedm;
ÉÈ

G. C. Beeman.
Ü been

1 ,<)()() 00 
300 no 
500 00

Little Interviews with Advertisers.
C. Iteeman.

BEEMAN & CO., WINNIPEG.
E;J 2.—G.

Holstein-Friesian Meeting.
During the past year our business has increased 

over three hundred per cent., and we attribute a largo 
part, of this increase to the 1 Farmer's Advocate.'

We have kept a record of inquiries ami sales made 
through our different advertising mediums, 
to admit that the ' Farmer's Advocate ’ stands second 
to none in actual results.

I he twenty-second annual meeting of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of Canada was held at the Palmer 
House, Toronto, on the 1st of February, 
ance was the largest in the history of the association, 
nearly tifty leading breeders from Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Manitoba being present, 
address, President Jas. Rettie, of Norwich, Ont., 
able to congratulate the association on an exceedingly 
prosperous season, 
in the leading dairy tests throughout Canada, and the 
number of cows entered in the Record of Merit on offi
cial butter-fat tests was larger than ever before, 
pointed out that the average Canadian dairyman wants 
a cow that will give a good flow of milk of average 
quality, suitable for the choose factory in summer and 
tin- creamery in
milk and winy for feeding calves and pigs, 
stein has shown that she can lill the bill to a nicety, 
and she has cnine to stay.

the

It is reported that General Kuropatkin may resign 
command of the Russian land forces in favor of General 
Linevitch.

The attend-

.

and are free
§ Southern Italy has been experiencing unusual severity 

of cold, and for tho first time in twenty years Mount 
Vesuvius has been covered with

In bis opening

I l' By Constantly studying tho demands of tho farmers 
in Western Canada, we have been able to make 
her of improvements in

snow.

yy i. ■

liei::

Ilolsteins had won highest honors a num-
popular Jumbo grain-cleaner. 

Our efforts to supply a grain-cleaner as near perfection 
n.s possible have apparently been crowned with 
ns is evidenced by our large number of satisfied 
tomers.”

Maxim Gorky, the Russian author, who was arrested 
shortly after the disturbances at St. 
nary 22nd, has been released from custody.

Father Gopon, the priest who led 
ward the Winter Palace at St. Petersburg, on January 
22nd, when tho people were fired upon, 
escaped arrest and found his

Petersburg, Jnn-
Ile sueccss,

eus-
the strikers to-

Dominion Cattle Breeders* Annual 
Meeting.

winter, and yielding plenty of skim
The 1 tol

ls said to have
way to Sweden.

*The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle-breeders' 
Association At the inquiry of the Internationa! Commission in 

regard to the North Sea incident.
1 aris. the statement has again been 
witnesses, that there 
at the time the trawlers

was held at the Palmer House, Toronto. 
February 2nd, Mr. Arthur Johnston, President, in théThe report of Sec re ta ry-Trea surer,

showed that although more money was given 
in special prizes and genera 1 expenses were higher than 
vxvr before, the balance on hand was the largest known

G. W. now going on in 
made by Russian 

were torpedo boats in the vicinity 
j were fired upon.

(’lemons,
The report presented by Secretary-Treasurer 

Westervelt, dealt with the importance of the 
industry, the value of which in Ontario 
sen ted about $132,000,000, and in the Dominion 
000,000.

A P. 
live-stock 

alone repre- 
$275

1 here were registered during the: year ,16 
r«'ws and 505 bulls were Hie crisis in internal Russia has set the socialists 

of all Europe by the ears, and sympathetic revolution
ary meetings have been held in various towns of Italy 
and Frame. In laris a bomb with a tube containing 
a lghted fuse wns found in front of the house of Prince 
1 roubeskoy. an attache of the Russian Embassy, 
was removed before damage had been done.

cows and 525 hulls. and C» 1 7 
11 ansferrvd on the records.

1 lie following amount 
lists at the \arious fairs :

1 he financial statement showed receipts of $3,416 
of which $916 was for members’ fees, and $2,500 the 

The year opened with a cash balance 
of $2o0. and closed with a balance of $97.66. 
expenditure was. therefore, $3,(.67, of which sum $1.930 
went for prizes at shows.

\otcd towards the prizo- 
I liront o, $ 1 ()() ; Guclph

Winter Fair. $100; Ottawa Winter Fair, 
hrooke, $50; Maritime Winter F

SDK) ; Slier- legislative grant, 
ni'. $50 ; Halifax. $25 ;

Gharlottetoxvn, $25 ; Winnipeg. $;,o : and the National 
Exhibition at New Westminster, $hn>.

butThe net

Much consternation has 
Indies by the 
are to be

It was voted to take 
stein records, and a cumiiiiltei*

Dr. .1. G. Rutherford, Ottawa, Chief Veterinary In
spector, being present, addressed the 
ing to the satisfaction of those 
r.M tuin quarantine regulations relating

legs to tin livvna li r the E loi 
was upjtui uteti to w . 11 k

i ‘otumjssilitier

been aroused in the West 
announcement that all the British troops

The
is over three-quarters of 

a m on, the white inhabitants numbering; less than

meet ing. explain-nut the details with Live-sUwk 
Similar ad ion was taken "ilh regard to the

withdrawn from the islands 
colored population of Jamaica

there.present the object of
to permits re-

>
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red stork. v

snorkels liav e I men partira. 
jtl'J'tiim market lias lapsed, 
l|en active and brisk, some 
l\at times quite aggressive 
although fluctuations have

times, whep the American 
larly slow, trading in our 

•but at other times it has J
Trinidad ami Tobago contain nearly 300,000 tl rades.

No. 1 hard...............
No. 1 northern.......
No. 2 northern.......
No 3 northern.......
Other grades............. 35.55

1001.
.58

10.32
20.07
24.18

1003. 
1 .80 

10.45 
29.50 
27.(18 
21.48

1002. 

40.21 
20.00 
11.10 
8 02 
5.40

I5.0OO.
blacks to about 1,400 whites, and the whites look up
on the movement as leaving them at the mercy of the 

Unless some different arrangement is agreed

Commis- 
1 plan of 

and the 
>us assent

of our largest traders 
in buying or selling,
been narrow, trading has "'been on a liberal scale, 
is announced that the Attorney-General of the United 
States has given his decision that Canadian or other 
foreign wheat may be imported and milled in combina
tion with American wheat, and when the mixed product 
is exported it is quite legal that a drawback of the 
duty on the foreign wheat be allowed, in the same way 
that a drawback of the duty is allowed on other

blacks.
upon, there is likely to be a general feeling throughout

Unitedthe islands in favor of annexation with the 
States.

Itident, A. 
it.-Col. J. 
-, A. P. 
its : On
es t Terri- 
R. Ness, 
Truro, N. 
is. Repre- 
, Guelph,
; Eastern 

H. Gris- 
Toronto, 

ern Fair, 
i Central, 
n Ontario 
tssor Day. 
iditor, J.

Of the total grain, wheat and other grains inspected, 
the C.I’.R. hauled 21,795 cars, and the C.N.R. 5,975

PRODUCE.
in price 5c., duo to heavy ship

ments, although quoted (15c. farmers’ loads.
Poultry—Market slow ; small offerings, 

turkeys, 16c.; ducks, 12c.; geese, 12jc.
Rutter—Nothing new to report of creamery ; dairy 

butter little change.
10c.: bricks, 184c. to 19c.

Eggs—New not yet coming forward in any quantity; 
fresh storage bring 26c.

Hides—No change.

"9
;

At present the war in Manchuria is almost at a 
standstill, active measures being confined to unimpor- 

skirmishes along the Hun and Shakhe Rivers. Pot a toes—Downtant
Admiral Togo has raised his flag on the battleship 
Mikasa, and there is some probability that he may sail 
south to meet Admiral Rojestvensky. 
time rumors of peace are circulating, but are emphat
ically denied by the Russian ambassadors in various

Russia conditions

t
Fowl, 10c.;

manufactured products where a mixture of foreign and 
home produced materials enters into the manufacture 
and the finished article is exported.
General’s decision is accompanied with explanations, 
pointing out that proper rules and regulations will re 
quire to be made by the Treasury Department for the 
proper identification of the quantity of foreign wheat 
which may be embodied in the Hour or other product 
to be exported, and it is evident that the working of 
this business will be hedged about with such precau
tions and restrictions that it will not be the advantage 
to Canadian wheat which the popular estimate put on 
it at the first.

In the mean-

The Attorney No, 1 is 15c. to 16 No. 2, ■
haveIn European

The gigantic strike has extended
cities. .
scarcely improved, 
to Lodz, Sosnovice and other points, with the result 
that there have been again conflicts with the soldiery

Much interest is mani- 1and some further loss of life, 
festvd in the case of Maxim Gorky, the novelist, against 
whom is now brought the serious charge of having in
cited the army to rebellion, by distributing among the 
officers and soldiers a beautifully-worded circular, ask
ing them whether they had found it right to fire upon 
the people by whom they were upheld and paid.
Gorky is confined in the fortress of St. Peter, in 
Petersburg, with an officer specially detailed to

LIVE STOCK.
tattle Market up to $3 to $3.25 for good huTrhers’ 

here ; lower grades, $2.25.
Hogs—Steady, at lust week’s figures, for selected 

weights.ite.
This does not mean that it will he of

vises the 
■ Western 
has been 
to 18th,

RIDS FOR 1,00(1 ARMY HORSES.
A recent despatch from Seattle says : Quartermaster 

Frank Grant to-day opened supply bids for the United 
States Government, for about 1,000 head of horses for 
use by the army in the Philippines, 
bidders, the tenders in dotail being as follows :

C. F. Clancy, 35 geldings, at $136.50 ; 30 mares, at 
$137.50 ; 30 geldings, at $ 130; 30 mares, at $135; 18 
artillery horses, at $190.

Dooly. Baker &, Simmons, 100 horses, nt $1.35; 200, 
at $135; 18 artillery horses, at $190 ; of these 60 per
cent. to be mn res.

Spokane Grant Company, 1 (>0 head cavalry horses, 
$125; artillery horses. $165.

Henry Olmstoad, 10 head, two-thirds mares, $155.
E. W. Roberts, all or any portion of the whole num

ber called for—artillery horses, $169; cavalry horses, 
$149.50.

Captain Grant will mail all these tenders to Wash
ington at once.
unless the Government considers all of the 
high/

no advantage to our wheat market. It is some loosen-M
ing of the restrictions in shipping wheat to the States, 
and in due time more freedom will follow, but it will be 
a mistake to expect any large advance in prices to fol
low.

St.
look

after him.
When the American miller exports Hour to Europe 

he is on the same footing as the Canadian miller ; they 
compete in the same market, and the European market 
has supplies coming from all parts of the world, and 
the price there is fixed by the supply present and in 
prospect, ns compared with understood requirements. 
The effect on our market will be to make it broader—

There were five

: Jtfarkets. 1V. I

say : There is stillWheat.—Thompson, Sons & Co. 
a great deal of uncertainty about the position of wheat 
in the United States ; that is, whether anything like 
scarcity will bo felt before new crops are ready, 
this and the prospect for the coming crops depends 
whether prices will go much higher or not. 
certain largo speculators are believed to have control 
of the markets at present, having probably purchased 

contract wheat for May delivery than is in

Company 
ihops and 
mi mo u sly

give us another good customer, as it were—but we do 
not consider it will add anything worth mentioning to 
the value of the wheat we have for sale.

Prices are as follows : No. 1 northern, $1.00$ : No. 
2 northern, 97$c.; No. 3 northern, 91 No. 4 extra, 
84c.: No. 4 wheat. 82c.; No. 5 wheat, 684c.; feed, 584c.: 
spot or February delivery. All prices are on basis of 
in store, Fort William and Port Arthur.

Oats—Prices are steadily advancing 1 r. to 2c. a 
bushel, No. 2 white being worth 34c. to 35c.; No. 3, 
3.3c. to 34c.; feed. 31c. to 32c.

Barley—No change ; good grades scarce.
Hay—New baled, $5.50 to $6 ; loose, $5 to $6 a

On

Of course,

to locate 
Calgary 

be exten- 
from La-

'<i!ex-more
istencc ; but unless scarcity of actual Wheat becomes 1
evident during the next throe months, or we have some 
bad crop scares in that time, these operators may find 
it convenient to get out of their wheat at moderate 
prices, for fear of losing money by holding on

In the meantime, the market has got into a rut.

An award will lie made next week,
bids too

nalt and 
by the 

1 the line 
of Van- 

route to 
ed by a

100

Chicago Markets.long.
and if something does not occur soon to give prices a 
spurt, they may very easily make a move downward. 
A decline of a few cents at present would probably put

little

ton.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers. $5.60 to 

$6.25 ; poor to medium, $3.75 to $4.50 ; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.35 to $4.30.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.35 to $4.85 ; good to 
choice, heavy, $4.80 to $4.90 : rough, heavy, $4.55 to 
$4.60 ; light, $4.50 to $4.70 ; bulk of sales, $4<65 to 
$4.75.

FLOUR AND MILL FEEDS.

: n; ' IFlour—Best Hungarian quoted at $2.95 ; seconds, 
$2.75 ; strong bakers', $2.15.

Bran—Down a dollar, at $13 a ton ; a good purchase 
for farmers.

fine shape for a higher advance a 
During the week European markets have all

markets in
later on
declined more or less, and have been quite dull. Liberal
world’s shipments last week, and increase on passage, 
keep the feeling easy over there, 
shipping freely.
Broomhall has recently reduced his estimates of 
probable surplus wheat in the Argentine and Australia 
available for export, and also that recent weather in 
India has been unfavorable for the growing and ripen-

4.000

IShorts—In sympathy, went off one also, now listed 
at $15 a toil : also a good investment for the feeder.

According to a statement issued by the Chief Grain 
Inspector's office, the total amount of wheat inspected

The Argentine is now I>m Glas- Shcep—Good to choice wethers, $5.60 to $5.90 ; fair 
to choice, mixed, $4.50 to $5.25 ; native lambs, $5.75 
to $8.

At the same time, we would note that
the

1

from Sept. 1st, 1904, the beginning of the present crop 
year, up to and including Jan. 31st. the first five 
months of the crop year, was 26.616 cars, or 27,946. 
800 bushels, compared with 24,595 cars and 24,840,950 
bushels in the corresponding period the previous year, 
and 31.851 cars and 31,851,000 bushels from Sept. 1st.

With the exception of the 
crop of 1902, which is the record both as regards quan
tity and quality, the 1904 yield is the next largest la 
production, but ranks a shade under the 1903 crop ns 

Of No. 1 hard grade, Manitoba’s

re coast
f!Montreal Markets. 1

The visible supply increaseding wheat crop, 
bushels last week. compared to a decrease of 202,990 
bushels the previous week, and a decrease of 8.*2.090 

The world's shipments were 9.020,- 
t he previous

Cattle—Bi st cat tie are quoted at 4 ” c. per pound ; 
good stock, 3Jc. to 4$<\; common and lean, 2c. to 3|c.

Sheep and Lambs—Best, sheep sell at. 3 Jr. to 4c. per 
pound, and in certain cases a fraction over that figure. 
Lambs are quoted around 5c. for best choice, with fair 
sales.

nmarried
bis. 9

bushels last year.
000 bushels, against 7.050.000 bushels

|§1902. to Jan. 31st, 1903.is been 
elt. The world'sand 1 1,010,000 bushels last year.

Bradst reefs, increase 1visible supply, according to 
1,007,000 bushels, against a decrease of 2,GG8,OlMt bush-

n decrease of 2,507,000

Hogs—The market keeps firm in t one, with talk of 
(juotat ions are unchanged, at 5Jc. to 

a shade under Or. per pound for selects.

aver dis- 
of Chi- :regards quality, 

finest, only 155 cars were inspected of the 1904 crop,
of the 1903 crop, and the 

Two northern

light advances.
<‘ls the previous week, and 
bushels last year. compared with 476 cars

total of 14.719 cars in 1902.
y

In our local market the trade in Manitoba wheat
As is natural at this :enormous

also shows a big falling off, but three and four northern 
are considerably in excess of previous years, 
cent age of the higher grades of wheat inspected in the 
three years compares ns follows :

British Cattle Markets.t »
y resign 
General

continues healthy and strong.
time of year, the quantity of wheat available for trad
ing is only moderate, but every day there has been 
ready sale for all grades of cash wheat offered. A

ILondon.—( Special.) — CanadianThe per- quoted
weak, at lOJc. to 1 J<*. per lb. ; ref igernt or beef is 8 Jr. 
to 9c.; sheep, 12c to 13c. per lb.; lambs. 13 Jr. to l4-|r.

Iü
severity 
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Men’s hearts ought not to be set 
against one another, but set with 
one another, and all against the evil 
thing only.—Carlyle.

When bad men combine, the good 
must associate, else they will fall, 
one by one, an unpitied sacrifice in 
a contemptible struggle.—Burke.

before him. It does not mean beat- touches to her work. . . One was planation, and he rejects it for this
ing down others, or getting ahead •!' looking, the other day, at the re- and other reasons. He has gone 
them, or flaring like a meteor across production of a picture by a noted back to the old blue-oxygen theory 
the financial firmament, but it is French artist, Briton Riviere. It and accounts for the general illumin-
quite compatible with even the high- was entitled Bus in Urbe (The Coun- ation of the sky on the hypothesis
est business success, while it stands try in the City), and represented a first advanced by Hagenbach, that 
for that which far transcends all little French peasant boy sitting, all intermingled layers of different den- 
mere business success — self-respect alone, on a step in the great city,
and happiness.”—W. 1). LeSueur, in loneliness in face and mien. In one
the Argus.

sity in the atmosphere give it the 
power of reflecting light.

hand he grasped his riding whip, 
his other arm clasped tightly his 
dog, his only friend, whose open 
mouth, raised ears, and excited eyes 

Among the women of Canada who told well that he, no more than his
That ably conducted organ of the are rocognized as successful writers J^at8 c™aSter’ felt at home 111 the 

Methodist Church, the Christian at the present day, Jean Blewett oc- very dirent looking dog and boy
thoughtful better SfroamV1Rev°UT.aj CUP'eS’ ^ deservedly so’ a Place in driving home the cattle to the little 

Johnson, M. A., B. D., of Strath- 
cona, in which ho points out that 
the moral and spiritual interests of °f life- 
thousands in the West stand im
perilled through the disunion of the 
great evangelical churches. Divided 
as they arc, and overlapping, the 
task is too vast for their strength 
and resources.

A New Nature Study Journal.Jean Blewett.The West Wants Church 
Union. The names of the editorial 

mittec, upon which rests the
corn-

manage
ment of the new nature-study jour
nal, The Nature Study Review, 

True, she has at- farm buildings when the long, long would, of themselves, be sufficient to 
tempted no sounding into the depths day was at last over, and the city

Psychological research and mÜÎJ \lVT°k° n "Vu aoisc' andits 
, , . , hard brick walls, had been left far

abstruse social problems have no behind. Somehow, in looking at it, 
charm for her, and she has been one thought of Jean Blewett’s 
wholly satisfied, and perhaps wisely Hollyhocks,” and the one, no less H.

than the other, seemed a master
piece in its way.

One could imagine a

the first rank.
guarantee the genuine merit of this 
new publication, 
lows :

They are as fol- 
T. II. Bailey, Dean of College 

of Agriculture, Cornell University ; 
W. Fairbanks, Author of Geo-

so, in passing them by, and giving 
By union, enough herself up to the simple songs and 

men might be released from the east 
to man the growing fields in the 
West, and ringing in the changes 
upon the ” isms ” would be dis
placed by the voice of loyalty to essentially a womanly 
the Croat Leader and united effort 
to meet the common foes of human
ity.

graphy Text-books, Berkeley, Cal.; C. 
F. Hodge, Professor of Biology, 
Clark University ; J. F. Woodhull, 
Professor of Physical Science, Col
umbia University, 
over fifty others of the most eminent 
nature enthusiasts in the 
States and Canada have been rolled 
as advisers and collaborators of the 
undertaking, 
of educational councillors and scient
ists, the whole wisdom of 
study should be obtained, 
fidently expect that it will perform 
valuable service in clarifying and 
crystallizing ideas which, in some 
cases, are hazy, and in others, diverg
ent 
work.

After describing 
the lonely wanderings of the country 

stories which have endeared her to youth in the city, she tells how he
came finally to a clump of hollyhocks 
growing inside the fence of a lot, 
and of the throb of recognition there 

a was in seeing them—just hollyhocks, 
A hut how much they meant then.

those who have become acquainted 
with her work—for Jean Blewett is

Besides these,

Unitedwoman,
typical woman one might say. 
Ceorge Eliot may revel in positiv
ism, or its present-day equivalent, 
but the woman of the ten hundred is 
much more likely to be interested in 
the more palpable concerns of life, 
the little affairs of love, and home, 
and children, 
nature which appeals more to the

Laymen and clergy are coming 
to see the futility of mere denomina
tional .rivalry, and to realize that 
creeds are largely the product of the 
limitations of 
human language, 
there lies a fundamental substratum 
of truth, which everywhere and al
ways is the same.

From this multitudeI'or they set me thinkin' of a house
1 hat stands by itself among the trt-es, 

a big wide porch, an' stragglin' 
walk

nature 
We con-

With

human vision and Bordered by just such flowers ns these.
Underneath all and that aspect of

■' Till you hear the old familiar sounds. 
The chirpin', the buzzin' soft an’ low, ’ 

An sniff the breath that comes with the 
wind

upon this phase of educational 
The first volume of the jour

nal, which is to be issued bi-month
ly» certainly promises much for the 
future.

From the ripe, red clover down below.mLavished Wealth.
It is neat. and

scholarly, and would indicate that 
future numbers will be of fascinating 
interest

concise,1 ill a big warm foolin' 
heart,

You're not so lonesome 
stalks

Are friends a-plenty smilin' at you,
1 he pretty old-fashioned hollyhocks."

A New York paper gives details of
some 
costs

swamps your
the household expenditures of 
millionaire Americans. It there on their to all true nature lovers, 

and of inestimable value to teachers 
now that nature study is to occupy 
so important a place on the school 
cu rricula.

$2.1,800 a year for help alone in 
Newport establishment. Tin- 
cook from Paris 
coachmen and maids $1 ,(HH> 
$1,200
stipend being $000 per year. Think 
of it, ye struggling jsrfiool teachers 
and clerks, coachmen and housemaids 
getting salaries equal or greater 
than tin' principals of many of our 
best city and town high schools !

>1one
chief

receives $5,00(1, 
and

the most menial It not only contains dis
cussions of the subject from various 
points of view,

, „ , ' rated lessons and descriptions of
was truly to lie school-garden work 

Mrs. Blewett still

•lean Blewett has written better 
Poems than this, yet none which will 
be more appreciated by those who 
have known what it 
” Bus in Urbe.”
lives in Ontario, her home being in 
Toronto, and much 

artist., perhaps, than to the scient- hoped for from her 
ist—and it is of precisely these home
like things-that .lean Blewett writes.
Now it is a

each, :rv
«

but presents illus--
A

The managing 
A. Bigelow, Teachers’ 

Columbia University, New

Jean Blewett. editor is M. 
College, C 
York City.to be

What is Success. Why Don’t You.What Makes the Sky Blue ?bit of a love story 
which she tells in the clear, simple
way which leaves so little searching . -v ,la^ long been a puzzle to
as to her meaning; again, she ' sicists. There are two mysteries 
gives a little home scene, anil the ,° explain about it,—its reflection of 

the fire, and the Ilght and its Tlfesold vi
at the window ; Uas .that the hh,v of the sky .. 

here she sings a lullaby, and there K"U,) f to atmospheric oxygen. Oxy- 
her Heart goes out with a mother- las a lamt blue tint, and the
love to the boy who has gone astray. " . "as t!l:U K,’vw’al miles of the 
Occasionally pathetic, occasionally g‘1S' cx,'b w hen diluted as it is in t lie 
humorous is she, but almost in- i": 'V"" . a ’’right blue color,
variably is she optimistic, and one dld ,lot account for the in
puts down her ” Heart Songs,” the ..VE 1 umm:l110,1 /’’’ the sky, 
volume in w hich the best of lu-r Y ,, -x l l11 lS 1 yndall's dust
work has been collected, the brighter i .!V Y . l" s°"u’ m°difieat ion of it, 
perhaps, for having read them. r,V. ,, i ■' Y Lil',lv,'a”v accepted. This

By the farm people of Canada Jean efiVet mY C?,Vr.asr
Blewett should be especially appro- i , " 11 11101 vv,'.v thin
rmted. Her love for the farm a,.- e s 1 Lmt 1 I-art

reappears in her poem's. 1" tvm 5 !r T.T'-Y 'h ""!‘Id 
was born at Scotia, aw av down ()f ,V|] . .. , , , . " a,N* 1" “I’oi t ion

I hr I ,ake Frie country of Ontario, cent c!,V, „l!n „ ',U’ sk>'
in 1Ni2, and its birds amL-woodland Sprin - ,,f t

‘ 11 s meadow lands, and indieale t li
1,01 ’1 ’ 11 11 Sdveet rinr, are „ot ‘sut),rum<

s,l!l- •III(I F’ve he finest enough <lix;,!,,d

” In laying out the plan of his life, 
the first thing a young man should 
decide is what, kind of a man he in
tends to lie ; 
what kind and amount of work he 
hopes and desires 
settles these two questions right, and 
holds himself to his aims, lie will be 
successful, 

little

Why don’t you answer your friend's 
letter at once ?

Why don t you make the promised 
visit to that invalid ? 
ing for you day after day.

Why don’t you send 
lit tie

the second should lie She is look-
teakettle sings on 

II he sunflowers
ew

to do. nod was due away that 
gift you’ve been planning to 

Mere kind intentions never 
accomplish any good.

Whv don’t you try to share < he 
burden

send ?
whether he makes much

or the time will 
if he lives, when in moments 

he will find himself

money.
come,
of reflection, 
summing up his life work, and pass
ing judgment on it. 
happy thing then to'lie able to feel 
that in the main'

"f that sorrowful one who 
works beside you ? 
you are growing selfish ?

Why don’t you speak out the on- 
mraging words that you have in 

your 11-,oughts ?

Is it because
and of

It will he a

lie accomplished 
what he set out to accomplish ; that 
ho did not allow h is energies to be 
diverted from

Unless you express 
’ hem they are of no use to others.

Why don’t you take more pa ins to 
be s,-li sacrificing and loving in the 
rv.-r; day home life ? 
ly passing.

an optical

1 heir true channel i -
that neither sloth 
indecision cast a blight 
activities, but that lie is standing m. 
his lot at the end of his days, a 
sound man with ' a 
This is success, and this is the ideal 
which every young man should set

nor passion nul 
on his Time is rapid- 

Your dear ones will
Ra-

1 ’roles si ir
11 not l 10 with you always.

Why don t you create around you 
us atmosphere of happiness and help
ful m-ss

byMIS

• - - a Belgium, 1 
the (lust, ill till 
ui amount,

sound record. -, IT.at
with her

r ! s 
not* liiiel v 

support this ex-

t hat all who come in 
- ah with you may he made better? 
s nnt this possible ?

so
t
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Domestic Economy. hum of the Master’s garment as Hu walks 
through, and the touch of faith thrills 
instantly to His heart, 
busy to give His whole attention to you 
or to me :

Mi-,—-

Crorrifc
.yy, c. ICelery is good for norv msness, being 

considered a nerve stimulant. I
£

He is never too

Or 1j p6An oily red skin needs an astringent ; 
add a few drops of toilet vinegar to the 
wash-water.

a
" In just that very place of His 

Where He hath put and keepeth you, 
God hath no other thing to do."

r*25 o
ll

For a red, oily nose, anoint several 
times a day with a little diluted alcohol 
or wi tchhazel.

Even when He was on trial for His 
life our Lord was watching St. Peter, 
and gave him the look he needed just at 
the right moment. But life is no ro
mantic, sentimental idyl, and God’s 
plants must be perfected by sterner gifts 
than pleasant sunshine and refreshing 
dew. The Gardener does not hesitate to

k A Watered Carden. consideration, and has even given minute 
directions with regard to birds nesting : 
lorbidding anyone to capture a bird that 
refuses to leave her " young ones or 
eggs.” The mother-love is a holy thing, 
even in a tiny bird, find God commands 
that men shall honor it even as He does 
Himself. If He cares for the birds,

” Thou shalt be like a watered garden, 
and like a spring of water, whose waters 
fail not.”—Isa. lviii.: 11.

I, the Lord, do keep it ; I will water 
it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will 
keep it night and day 
shall be gathered one by one, O ye chil
dren of Israel.”—Isa. xxvii.: 3, 12.

Butter is excellent for a burn ; if the 
spot is covered instantly with butter the 
skin will not blister.

:

Touch warts aiul corns with a tiny 
brush or feather dipped in iodine, and 
they will gradually disappear.

use the pruning knife whenever it is 
needed, and He often cuts deeply, though 
always tenderly. Surely we can trust 
the hands which st,ill bear the marks of 
H in undying love for us. llut trust is 
not a spiritual ana'sthetic which can 
deaden all sensation. We know that 
even Christ Himself was perfected by 
suffering, and how could it be suffering 
if we did not feel it ? Hut it does 
make the pain far easier to bear.

Then storms come sometimes. Even 
ns I write—on this 23 rd of January, 
1905—the world is shuddering over the 
account of yesterday’s awful massacre in 
St. Petersburg. Many a desperate soul 
to-day must think that God is not deal
ing tenderly with him at all. Hut his
tory and our own experience tell us that 
He does make all things work together 
for the good of those who love Him, al

and ye beasts and flowers, how tender must be 
llis watchful care over His own children 
who " of more value than many 

We are not, in His eyes, 
of wheat in a great

are
sparrows." 
like the grains 
Western field, where every grain seems 
exactly like a million others, and all are 
sown, watered, threshed and gathered in 

No, we are separate plants in

t for this 
has gone 
n theory, 
il illumin- 
i'pothesis, 
ach, that 
rent den- 
vc it the

Hose water, eight ounces, and tincture 
of benzoin, two drachms, makes one of 
the best skin tonics and whiteners.

" Like a cradle rocking, rocking,
Silent, peaceful, to and fro,

Like a mother's sweet looks dropping 
In the little face below,

Hangs the green earth swinging, turning. 
Jarless, noiseless, safe, and slow ; 

Falls the light of God's face bending 
Down and watching us below.

To make tough beef or chicken tender, 
put a tablespoonful of cider vinegar in 
the boiling-pot or roasting-pan.

aa mass.
a " garden inclosed," carefully cultured, 
pruned, fertilized, watered and " gathered

j

. ■one by one,” because we are precious in 
his " He that toucheth you, 
toucheth the apple of His eye."—Zech. 
ii.: 8.

eyes.For a severe headache, a towel wrung 
out of hot water, and applied to the 
back of the neck, will often give instant 
relief.

" And as feeble babes that suffer,,
Toss and cry and will not rest,

Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the best ;

So, when we are weak and wretched, 
Hy our sins weighed down, distressed. 

Then it is that God’s great patience 
Holds us closest, loves us best."

‘ I will not forget thee. Hehold 
I have graven thee upon the palms of 
My hanhs.”—Isa. xlix.: 15, 10. 
does not expect, nor wish, that all the

ournal. '1

Godrial com- 
i manage- 
udy jour- 

Review, 
îïcient to 
t of this 
e as fol- 
if College 
iversity ; 
of Geo- 
Cal.; C. 
Biology, 

Voodhull, 
nee, Col- 
s these, 
eminent 

United 
on rolled 
t's of the 
Multitude 
d scient- 

nature 
We con- 
perform 

ring and 
in some 
t, diverg- 
tcat ional 
the jour- 
i-montn- 
for the 

se, and 
ate that 
scinating 
; lovers, 
teachers 

) occupy 
e school 
atns dis- 
various 

Is illus- 
tions of 
mnaging 
Vachers’ 
y, New

The juice of an orange in a cup of hot 
water, taken before breakfast, is healthful 
and good for indigestion and constipa
tion.

plants in His garden shall be exactly 
alike. Perhaps you are like a flower, ex- 1
pected to show forth the beauty of holi
ness—and the King, we are told, shall 
" greatly desire thy beauty." 
may be like a tree planted by the water
side and expected to bring forth fruit in 
due season.

though He may not Interfere to save 
men or nations from the consequences of 
their own actions.Or you As the appostles 
told the people of Lystra long ago, God 
" in times past," ns in the present time, 
" suffered all nations to walk in their

Could any words describe more beauti
ful God’s watchful care, not only of the 
whole earth but of each soul He has 
created, than this picture of a “watered 
garden,” where souls gathered " one by 
one,” kept night and day by the LOUD 
Himself, and watered “ every: moment?” 
Think what such care would mean in a 
hot country where long droughts and 
blazing sunshine wither every green 
thing. We are not told that the rain 
will fall on God’s garden, but that He 
will water it, as a wise gardener does, 
giving each plant exactly the moisture

place two or 
three thicknesses of paper on the table 
beneath the chicken, 
by picking up the paper.

When dressing a chicken, $ÊÊâ

Remove the refuse Many are like the lowly
blades of grass, 
their lives very unimportant and com
monplace—just like thousands of other 
lives—but what would the earth be like

Perhaps they think own ways,” although He never left Him
self without a witness ” in that He did 
good, and gave us rain from heaven, and 
fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with 
food and gladness.”

The wonder is, not that a storm is 
bursting over Russia, but that it has 
been so long delayed. The prophecy of 
•Joel shows how God's judgments some
times sweep through His garden, laying 
the vine waste, destroying the bark of 
the fig tree, withering “ the pomegranate 
tree, the palm tree also, and the apple
tree, even all the trees....................... the seed
is rotten under their clods, the garners 
a re laid desolate, the barns are broken 

I down: for the corn is withered.” But, 
though no man may stay His hand or 
say unto Him, “ What doest Thou ? ” 
xxe may still put our whole trust in His 
everlasting love. .Joel goes on to ex
plain that when the storm has done its 
work, the land xvill rejoice again, both 
the former and the latter rain will come 
down, “ the floors shall be full of
wheat,” and even the years that have 
been destroyed by the locust and the 
caterpillar shall be restored. In some 
storms, as in the last one, which swept 
over our Redeemer, the soul seems for- 
sitken, not only by man, but by God, and it 
can only cling desperately to Him, refus
ing to let Him go. But, even if wo do 
lose our hold on God, the case is not 

* hopeless—far from it. Our Father often 
holds us closest when we cannot see His 
face ; ” the eternal God is thy refuge,
and underneath are the everlasting
arms.” Though the enemy may come
in lik<* a flood, yet " many waters cannot 

I <|uench lova, neither can the floods
I drown it,” therefore we have good rea- 
I son to feel safe when the Almighty GOD 

11 i m.self says : “I have loved thee
an everlasting love ; therefore, 
loving kindness have I drawn 

He is drawing with “ lov- 
though His

A cake made with three eggs is just as 
appetizing as one made with six, so long 
as it is fresh and carefully com
pounded.

without the green grass ? We should 
soon groxv weary of the brightly-colored 
flowers if they had no background of 
green; but, happily for the world, there

1 'll
A healing ointment for all skin erup

tions is made by mixing thoroughly one 
part of bismuth to three parts of white 
vaseline.

is always “ much grass ” in God’s gar
den. It is not only useful and beauti
ful, but, as MacMillan points out, it 
protects the soil, for without it the in

;lj™
Select a soap that has a little alkali 

The best is also 
Such a soap will not harm

and no coloring in it. 
unseen tud. • / ■ ;■ » I s m.
the most delicate skin. ■■ v- :4

Z.:.;;ÜI1:Apples fresh from the tree should never 
be eaten xvithout first being washed, 
t hey are in a good position to collect 
the dust and the germs of the air.

f à

The greatest care should be taken of 
the teeth ; equal parts of castile soap, 
powdered orris root and precipitated 
t halk, make a good and inexpensive tooth 
powder.

jr see
Hü

8m
> - ifThe constant use on the teeth of 

powdered charcoal or pumice stone is in
jurious, as such powders break 
enamel, and the teeth will then quickly 
decay.

iiamill
the ■t ......... ISk N!IM a

131
People with poor digestion should drink 

no water with the meals, but take a 
glassful half an hour before, -and diin> 
plentifully an hour or so after each 
meal. ■

Buy soap in large quantities and re
move the paper wrappers some time be
fore it is wanted, as old and dry soap 
is better and more economical than fn sh 
soap.

9130S111 illSÈÊÊÀ milfriend’s
with 
with

big
dealings may seem at the moment any
th i ng but kind, 
pence,” even though our future is all 
unknown—to us—for

¥4’ :■tromised 
is look- iaSt____

•if mllUSSWiliiA k i nd ness, evenSkin eruptions show an impaired diges
tion and an impure condition of the 
blood ; for the blood take the old-fash
ioned remedy of sulphur and molasses. 
Avoid rich and greasy foods, and each 
morning before breakfast take a glass of 
hot water in which you have squeezed 
the juice of an orange or lemon.

ty that 
ning to 
s never

Wo may have ” perfect
“ Canadian Confederation.”

From a painting by W. E. Gan'elon, of Port Dover, Ont., commemorative of the ( anadian 
ConfederatioB, ex hi oiled in the Canadian building at the fct. Louie Woildn Fair.are the 

me who 
because

” .Jesus we know, arid I1E IS ON THE 
THRONE.”

wind would fill the xx hole atmosphere 
with blinding, choking clouds of dust. 
” The earth would soon be deprived of 
its vegetation and inhabitants, and be
come one vast desert catacomb, a gigan
tic cinder, revolving without aim or ob
ject round t.hi* sun.” Even so it is 
with tin* millions of quiet lives which 
beautify arid purify the earth. “ Those 
members of the body, which we think to 
be l<‘hs honorable, upon these we bestow 
more abundant honor.”

In the garden of the LORD every blade 
of grass may reach out and touch the

In these days, when Nature’s 
Laws are spoken of as though we were 
whirled on by a mighty machine that is 
utterly careless about individuals, it is 
cheering to remember that God does re-

it needs.
HOPE.the on- 

have in 
express 

it hers, 
in ins to 

in the 
s rap id
les will

The egg shampoo is best for the hair,
To properlycleansing and softening it. 

prepare the shampoo, break the yolk of 
an egg in a pint cup (two yolks if the 
hair is very long and heavy), fill the cup 
with warm water, and beat until the egg 
is mixed thoroughly, 
of warm water, add a teaspoon of borax, 
rub the egg mixture on the hair 
scalp, and wash thoroughly in the borax 
water ; rinse in txvo waters, 
will be left soft and silky.

A girl who had been very clever at
college carne home the other day and 
said to her mother ” Mother, I’ve

to take up 
bibli ” “’.Just 

tie- mother.

spect the individuality of every creature 
He has made. He has told us this over

IP
graduated, but now I xxisl 
psychology, philology, 
wait a minute,” said 
have arranged f « * r you n thorough course 

boilolor \ . st itchology, 
and general 

Now put on your apron

and' over again, explaining that not a 
single sparrow can fall to the ground un
noticed, not a lily or a blade «of grass 
can put on its beautiful robes without 
His help. He feeds the birds and the 
young lions; commands that the ox and 
the ass shall be treated with humane

Have ready a ba in ” I 8'•j !

nd yon 
nd hel|>- 
onio in 
bettor’.’

in roast ology 
darn a logy, 
d< iirifst ici dug v 
and pluck that chicken.”

The hair

œmam*«—<1 mwIII min—I

8113 f
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To all whom it may concern :

licensees of all patents and rights

Tli e VVorld-Pamous .
tubular cream separators

In violation of our Canadian patents, an imitating cream separator called the 
Lneeila has in some localit ies been offered for sale, and suits of law are now pending 

against the manufacturers thereof. Under the law a user of these infringing machines 
is also liable for all damages resulting to the patentee through his use thereof. We 
hereby inform you that in buying or using one of these so-calleu “Cneeda” separators, 
you not only get a very inferior separator, incapable of giving you such résulté as you 
should have, but you buy a lawsuit with all its expensive attendants and with a practical 
certain! > of the early loss of themachine and a verdict of heavy damages against you.

That you may be fully informed on this subject before 
becoming involved, write to

We are the sole owners and
on

a JràiqedXurse
treatment is begun, the better for the 
child.

Deformities in Children.
Incipient deformities are often over

looked, and the trouble remains un
suspected until it becomes pronounced^. 

Deformities are induced in children by 
habitually bad positions in sitting and 
standing, by an abnormal softness in the 
bones, which may have been caused by 
poor, unsuitable food, and unhygienic 
conditions in infancy or childhood, by the 
carrying of weights beyond the child’s 
strength, by overwork in or out of 
school, or all of these things combined. 
A heavy baby should not be encouraged 
to walk on schedule time, as decreed by 
neighbors. His ankles may not be ready 
to support his weight, and it may be 
just as well if he is a trifle backward in 
walking. A baby of less than six 
months old should not ho set upright in 
a crib or carriage, or upon the knee, 
without substantial support, because the 
muscles of his back are not as yet strong 
enough to assume the responsibility of 
holding him up withotit help, and the 
spine is liable to suffer. No little girl 
should be required or allowed to carry 
a heavy baby—it is dangerous for both. 
In the effort to accomplish the feat, as 
she becomes fatigued, the little girl will

CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.
Curvature of the spine is more likely 

Suspicion should be 
aroused if the hips are not exactly alike 
in size and shape, and the child in pick
ing up an object from the floor is 
served to habitually reach down sidewise 
for jt, instead of bending straight 
The mother of such a child would do 
well to strip him and examine the posi
tion of the bones of the spinal column. 
Running her linger down over the spine 
she can feel each separate bone, 
notice whether the line she is following 
curves out to right or left, 
followed along correctly, and finds each 
bone following the one before it in regu
lar order, and in a straight line, evenly 
dividing the back throughout the entire 
length, with no bone more prominent 
than the rest (except, one at the bend of 
the neck, which is almost always

I
to escape notice.

P. M. Sharpies, West Chester, Pa., U. S A. ob-

Inquirics may also be made from our solicitors. over.

Hasten, Starr & Spence, Toronto, Can.

and

If she has

■
SI

s
more

noticeable), and if no bone appears to be 
sunken in deeper than those immediately 
preceding or following it, probably all is 
well.

su
> Any deviation from this state of 

things means trouble, and 
should be shown to the doctor.

the child 
De

formities of all kinds need prompt med
ical care, especially in childhood, when 
the chances of complete cure are greater.

Pointed and shallow chests should

assume and the baby be forced into all 
sorts of unnatural and deformed atti
tudes.

Uf
Babies cling to life with remark

able persistency; but an injury may be 
received which, though not observed at 
the time, will appear later, no doubt to 
the mother’s surprise, 
girl, she is almost certainly straining the 
muscles of back, chest and abdomen, and 
laying up for the future, weakness, ill 
health,
Children should not be allowed to

arouse the parents’ anxiety, and the cl ild
be taught proper exercises to overcome 
this condition.As for the little The doctor should be 
consulted about this, and a simple and 
useful exercise on general principles for 
any child or adult is performed as fol
lows :

m

and, perhaps, spinal deformity.Sir:
The child stands up straight, heels to

gether, head up, chin depressed, with his

carry
anything heavier than can be managed 
with ease, and should run and play free
ly in the open air as much as possible. 
Standing with the weight of the body 
thrown on one leg is an awkward and

>
shoulders as straight and chest as high 
as he can get them, 
des firm, he extends his

HI
sr

Keeping the mus- 
arrns, palms

downward, and raises them to a point 
on a level with his shoulders.ungraceful attitude and injurious to the 

spine.
Turning

palms inwards, he carries his arms at 
this level straight back as far as he can, 
breathing in as he does so ; then slowly 
brings his hands together in front of

*i In sleeping, children generally assume a 
good position, unless too tightly tucked 

This should he avoided, 
the clothes so that the child cannot turn 
over

IS

in. Do not pin

him, and back again, and so on five or 
six times.freely. Children

choice, flat on their stomachs, which is
often lie, by The exorcise should be used

twice or three times daily.
. an excellent position after the child is 

old enough so that there is no danger 
of smothering, 
small and flat—bolsters a re an abomina
tion, and, I presume, are little used in 
these days.

J- ALICE G. OWEN.

The pillow should be

Early Sleep for the Children.
It is'll criminal economy to at

tempt to save a little money by not 
giving every child in your family a 

self,” was the strong way 
physician put it the other 

day, addressing a women’s club on 
Home of the Important Littles of 

Children's Health.”

cÜ
Deformity may be induced by sitting 

habitually, at work or in school, in a 
bad position. A chair

X
bed toi for anyone, child

or adult, should be licit hex higher 
lower than will allow tlie entire sole of 
the foot to rest upon the flooV and this 

without the pressure of the cilte of the 
seat shutting off circulation ujglcr the 
knees. A slanting desk should hVve its 
lower edge a little below the

in which

S nor

Another thing 
the need of early 
so easy to let a 

nervous child lose sleep in the early 
individual’s evening, when he or she should be 

hard at it,” 
a physician

1

w
till emphasized was 

sleep. ” It isi
Vd style 3

v\\ a elbows as he sits erect.m A flat table 
on amjp!

r.

the speaker. “When 
tribes some impor

tant remedy that must be taken and 
which is not pleasant, a mother feels 
that it. is time well expended to coax 
and wheedle, and even bribe the little 
one to swallow it. Spend just as 
much thought and effort in getting 
your child to sleep every night, if he 
does

MmÊÊSÊÊm’m \ needs to bo a little higher, about 
level with the elbows.!ii. The desk or 
table at which a child sits to write or 
study should be

*•:

:

(7^ùï/w
Jtymaix/

as close to him as 
possible, to avoid bending over towards 
it, and ho should sit squarely in front of 
it, and not with His body twisted, 
should also sit well back

11* He I<:!
on the chair, 

The hack
•* the seat not being too deep, 

of the chair should 
level of his 
slightly backward.

Sm '

i

not fall off his chair at 
evening meal front drowsiness, as the 
normal child should.

I" the t
reach to about the

shoulders, and be tilted 
A tired child or

■

Give up con
certs, theatres, parties, anything till 
you have

STYLE No. 3 7. adult should rest in bed, 
ami not in a chair, trying to relieve the 
tired muscles by assuming 
I udes.

lying down, secured for the nervous,
1 twitching boy 

habit of sleep, 
room, give him a quick sponge bath, 
tuck him in his single bed, with a 
light wool blanket over him besides 
the sheet, and in a lowered light sit 
l>.v him and talk to him till he is 
quieted.

A classic. Grecian design in Mahogany and figured Walnut with all chisel work hand

F'FrnF ......... .... «4 ferairsid'V'i.V'di;v.;ioaoiv..s

piotei ted pedals. See full descript ion of staying in-tune advantages in catalogue.

or girl, the benign 
Coax him to hisHi unusual at ti

ll at11 isIt a good thing to li
ou the floor, with a small Hat pillow 

head, for a lew minutes when 
Vl’'\v tU'eil. It has the effect of relaxing 
all the muscles usually 

regard to

der them
ORDER DIRECT buying from the maker, through the.jobber, the district agent the
AND SAVE ALL W® C S^'iXÜ’ii 1Ï
commissions

i , P'jun for a small cash payment and the balance in easv ninnihlv
Th/ctOF RbAY PI -\\() 1m!rk""t’ll1. Tin-rvl "rul'd «I our expense if not satisfactory. 
"HIGH PRICED HIT WORTH THk' Vltli'ï' 01 .,’|ano . mist ruction and is known as 
trains (he different styles' demonsViaUs* heii s,pm» SS,whh a^'e^lain 

method of sellingdiren by mail. Other pianos and o'.gans 1M’èn bi partqiay"eid. P

y ou tension.
Will 

there is no 
in of ankles 
legs,

t el ligcn 1 \\ 
wrong, arid ; 
report aux i ! 
si ci a n . 
be cured h\ 
pa rat us.

m recognizing deforniit ies: 
club feet.

Loll him gentle, soothing 
stories, nothing to excite his imagin
ât ion. and when lie is dually asleep, 

wry -• have the

mist .iking u ruinge.
i" i-'-'i . k i ; < m k i n g kin

del itriiii 1 
mut l.cr is

t lie know 11 as 
looking'

•g 1 liât max be 
id promptly 
to il.T phy-

rootii cool, dark and quiet, 
’t n i m try to sleep in a room 

"ha h has been a sitting-room all the 
iiitig without having it thorough- 
11 'Uml wit li fresh out-door air, 

" h eli

if t h Don’tin"SI
•r •lux III

Cl- hi 1,1 i
; our ev« ■

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, Tin
ina\ he accomplished by throw-

v it.dmvs' •* î j ■ ‘ • •;•••» !v -dux isi-dt, ap-
• arlier

\vid( open for fifteenTORONTO. ONT. 11 mi nm os
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- Leslie’s Fine Furniture -

A BOON to BUSY WIVES
IS WHAT 18 SAID OF OUR

Free

Catalogue.
Get it, and in the seclusion 

of your own home, and at 
your leisure, select the goods 
you need, with best judg
ment and greatest economy. 
A postal brings it.

t z.

-ar.j

This extension table is of golden elm, top 40 x 44 inches. 
Six foot extension, $6.25 Eight-foot extension, $7.25

JOHN LESLIE 334-28 Main Street 
WINNIPEG.
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.1
1 The men who met him rounded on their 

heels
And wondered after him, because his 

face
Shone like the countenance of a priest 

of old
Against the flame about a sacrifice
Kindled by fire from heaven; so glad 

was he."

► mmm,
ULcqrnerJ

TOBACCO HABIT -usJW<mÿm

zml
Dr. MoTaggart a Tobacco Remedy removes 

all desire for the weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching 
the tongue with it occasionally. Price $2. I
liquor habit

Marvelous results from taking his remedy 
for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive 
home treatment : no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from business 
and a cure certain. .

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.

They Had Words. one stopped until she had made her little 
sleigh fast to his big one, and they al
ways looked out for her safety when go
ing over a snowbank or through a pitch- 
hole.

for the Would you like to hear the story of 
one brave boy-knight ? 
years ago he was fighting on the side of 
the South against the Northern States 
of America, 
hind

Nip and Dash were cronies true 
And never known to fight,

But one day they disagreed,
As any old friends might.

About fortyNE.
re likely 
lould be 
tly alike 
in pick- 

‘ is ob- 
sidewise 

;ht over. 
Duld do 
the posi- 
column. 

he spine 
ne, and 
ollowing 
she has 

ids each 
in regu- 

!, evenly 
le entire 
ominent 
bend of

om
‘ .. ' ■; (jyfiOur Canadian farmers arc gentle-

The Southerners were be-mcn, you see.
Of course, you like to read Tennyson's 

description of King Arthur's knights, who 
followed his lead and spent their lives 

noble 
rescuing

a stone wall, and. facing them, 
about 150 yards ahead, was the enemy. 
The ground 
Union men who had fallen the day be

ll! any were still alive and were

They were at the county fair,
And tethered side by side,

When, like many others there.
Both dogs wqre filled with pride.

Our Big 
New

between was strewn with
deeds—defending the weak,

the oppressed and righting 
wrong. I hope you especially try to be 
like the " bright boy-knight," Sir Gala- 
had, although your glorious Quest, your 

Vision should be far grander

in
fore.
groaning, and crying pitifully, "Water ! 
water ! "Illustrated

Catalogue
“ I, of course, will take a first,”

Said Nip, with pleasant smile,.- 
" And you, old chap, may win a third— 

Someone may like your style.”

Our boy-knight stood it for awhile and 
then exclaimed : ” I can’t stand this !
” What’s the matter, sergeant ? ” asked 
his general.

” I can’t stand hearing those Yankees 
calling out for water,” was the answer. 
” May I go and give them some ? " he 
asked, eagerly.

” Why, Kirkland,” said the general, 
” you’ll have a bullet through your head 
the moment you step over that wall. 
However, if you choose to run such a 
risk, I cannot refuse. May God pro
tect you ! ”

And God did protect him. A few 
bullets whizzed past his head as he 
dashed forward, but as soon as the Un
ion army understood that he was giving 
drink to his thirsty, dying enemies— 
their friends—they showed their admira
tion of his gallant conduct by cheers in
stead of bullets.

constant
than his—not a " holy Grail," but the 
most Holy GOD. 
the
hads living still; many men who might 
say as he did :

■Is now 
ready to 
Mail.

GET ONE 
SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

Wide-awake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West. 

%70, 873 and 874 Main 8t.,
' WINNIPEG.

Well indeed it is for
" I’ll take the first myself," snarled 

Dash,
" No one will look at you ! "

And then these good old friends " had 
words,"

Unkind and hasty too.

that there are many Gala-world

" My strength is as the strength of ten. 
Because my heart is pure." ■ F

would soon have led to One, a Canadian like yourselves, last 
year published n book which is addressed 
especially to his boy-friends and " all the 

It is called “ The

Hard words 
blows

And bites ; hut, happily,
They could not have a real fight— 

Their chains were short, you see.

's more 
rs to he 
lediately 
ly all is 
state of 
e child

heart.”pure in
Splendor of the Human Body,” and in it 
the young are encouraged to ” rise from 
the snow-like purity of childish innocence 
to the flaming purity of a chastity un
conquered and unconquerable; from spon
taneous courage to reasoned self-sacri
fice.”
eyes so fathomless and pure that to look 
into them was to discern new ideals for

But when the judges made their rounds, 
They scarcely glanced at Dash,

While. Nip felt taken down a peg 
And owned he had been rash

De- A$25 WATCHr.
pt med- 
d, when 
eater.

should 
the cl ild

2,9/ in appearance. A 14-karat 
gold-plated double hunting 
case, stem wind and stem 
set, superbly engraved, ruby 
- jewelled movement,
ïk CUT THIS OUT 
jjBv and send It to us with 
’ySw your name and ex- 
•>v$. press office, and we 
A31 will send the watch 
VST to you by express for 
l*3Èt examination, you ex- 
Bg amine it at the ex- 
pF press office, and, if as 

represented, pay ex
press agent our special 

introductory price, $2.97, and express charges, 
and it is yours. If there is no express office 
near you, send $2 97 with order, and we will 
send watch postpaid. Only-one watch to each 
customer at this price. Mention in your letter 
whether you want GENT’S or LADY’S SIZE, 
and order to day, as we send out samples at 
this reduced '-price for 60 days only. THE 
TORONTO WATCH CO., 7 7 Victoria St., 
Toronto, Ont.

‘ i have seen boyishHe says :
In feeling certain of a first,

For not a judge declared 
Him even worthy of a third.

” As if they thought we cared ! ”

r*If you wish to be ready for a grand 
opportunity of knightly service, make 
the most of your daily opportunities 

The King cares more for the

vercomo 
>uld be 
pie and 
des for 
as fol-

one’s self :

w ‘ Such a courtesy
Spake through the limbs and in the 

voice ’

now.
spirit in which a thing Is done than for 
the act itself, and may rank beside 
Kirkland's noble daring—the little acts 
of everyday helpfulness, the strong, 
quiet mastery of self, the straightfor
ward honesty which scorns to cheat in 
games or examinations, the glad, loyal, 
life-long obedience of His true knights 
and faithful soldiers.

Said both the dogs, quite haughtily,
“ We know we're thorough-bred,

It’s plain those judges have no brains !” 
So all the Failures said.

§s
eels to- 
vith his 
as high 
he mus- 

palms 
à point 
Turning 
rms at 
he can, 
slowly 

ont of 
five or 

je used

as denoted an untainted though not un
tried
aggressive purity is impatient to feel the 
pressure of the young man’s feet, 
summit, piercing heaven itself, was made 
for him, and he for it.”

You may be very sure that your at
tempt at “ knightly service ” will he a 
poor affair—nothing but a sham, indeed— 
unless you keep your thoughts under con
trol.
not only in deed, but also in thought, 
and He will accept no service from one 
who is not trying to master himself. If 
you want to make t he must

COUSIN DOROTHY. The mountain-top ofcharacter.
>

Its
Knightly Service.

;Last week our Corner was given up en
tirely to the girls, so it is only fair that 
this week I should speak especially to 
the boys—although we don’t want to 
push the girls aside ; do we, boys ? That 
would he to contradict the very first prin
ciples of ‘‘ knightly service," for every 
true knight must he a gentleman, and a 
gentleman will always uphold the rights 
of a woman.

What is called " common honesty " Is 
not any too common to be valuable, and 
I hope you would all be like the boy 
who was determined to give honest work 
in return for his pay. This is how it 
happened : A lot of men and boys were 
digging a passage through the snow
drifts on a country road. They were 
paid by the hour, and most of them 
seemed determined to make their job last 
all day. One little chap, however, was 
shovelling away with all his might, and 
the others made fun of him for working 
so hard when he wouldn’t, as they said, 
get a cent more than the rest who were 
taking it easy.

" I am getting man’s pay for the first 
time in my life, and I mean to earn it," 
was Jim’s resolute answer. "I don’t 
suppose the town cares, and, of course, 
1 won’t get any more money for it, but 
I'll feel a big sight better myself."

Don’t you think that was a reason
able as well as an honest way of look
ing at the matter ? No one wants to 
have much to do with a fellow who is 
mean and underhand, but if that fellow 
is oneself, it is not possible to get rid 
of his company.

4
om

Sewing Machines 
Free, for 20 days’ 
trial. We send out 
all machines on 
20 days’ tree trial be
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 
them. If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 5 drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork, for $17.50 : a better machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for 
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, will be sent on application. 
We also sell a cheaper drdp-head machine for 
only $13.00. It is as good as the ordinary 
sewing machine agents sell. Our price for this 
as above, $13.00. Windsor Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

Our King demands loyal obedience,
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■ ILEARN TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS
We can teach you BY MAIL 

to correctly mount all kinds of 
specimens. Nothing equals fine 
birds and animals for decorating 
the home or den.
PROFITS AT ONCE, 
dermy is easily and quickly 
learned by MEN, WOMEN and 
BOYS. Learned in your own 
home during your spare time. 
EVERY SPORTSMAN AND 
NATURE-LOVER SHOULD 

KNOW Taxidermy. It is the newest and best of 
rts. Thousands of successful students in Canada 

and the U.S. We want to send 'Ur new catalogue 
FREE to every reader of The Farmer’s Advocate. 
Ask for one to-day. IT WILL PAY YOU.
The Northwestern School of Taxidermy 

Suite 19, Com. Nat’I Bank, Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.

■SPLENDID 
Taxi- If 4!

Oar New Competition. ■3
I

Our last competition does' not seem 
to bring in the usual rush of MSS., but 
I hope you will all try your hand at this 

If possible, the competitors will 
be divided into classes according to age. 
Prizes will be given for the best essays 
on " A Boy Knight," and all MSS. must 
reach me before March 10th. Any boy 
or girl who is not more than sixteen 
years old may compete, 
any boy
heroes living near you. all the better— 
but he must be a real boy who is living 

Story-hook heroes 
are very well in their place, hut we want 
to hear what real boys have done to 
prove themselves worthy of knight 
Write on one side of the paper only, en-

t 5
IWThey Had Words.

m
time in taking your oath of alle

giance to your lawful King and Captain, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, if you have not 

Those who are His

” women'swhich are usually called 
rights”—such as the privilege of voting 
(if it be a privilege)—but the rights 
which every true man is bound to give already done so. 
them because of their very weakness. true and 
His strength is given him that he may 
protect their interests, shelter them from Hound Table,
danger, and look after them generally : their King
as St. Paul snys, ” We, then, that are 
strong ought to hear the infirmities of 
the weak, and not to please ourselves.”

A little six-year-old neighbor of mine 
was out with her hand-sleigh yesterday,
and when she tried to catch up to the

v

p}J. O. Linton, Established T. B. Linton, 
Calgary, Alta. 1883. Rosa land, B.C.

m
LINTON BROS. Write aboutloyal knights all their lives
Booksellers & Stationers, like—if you have anythrough, grow, like the Knights of the 

ever more and more like
you

DEALERS IN
Toys, Fancy Goods, Wall Papers, Pport

ing Goods, Fishing Tackle. Agents 
for Empire Typewriter.

LINTON BROS,.
ROS8LAND, B. C.. AND OALQAHY. ALTA

K'SS
or has once lived.

" I beheld
From eye to ryi* through sill their Onlrr 

flash
A momentary likeness of the king."

hood.

OOK-KEEPINC STENOG
RAPH ¥.

etc., taught by mall. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogue ree. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. J. 

O’Sullivan, C.E.M.A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can-

close your name, ag«* and address, and 
send as .usual toWith faces always turned towards the 

Sun of Righteousness, how can they help 
reflecting His brightness ? 
may he said :

bobsleighs that were flying along the 
road, do you think the drivers whipped 
up their horses as if she had been a big, 
strong boy ? Not a bit of it !

COÛSIN DOROTHY.
iti- " nfliiWinnipeg, ÜA d \ <" Ufirmer’sOf such it

Each

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this pasie.
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TR LEAVENWORTH CASE ' From this time we are married/ or 

my hus- 
The mu-

* You are now my wife/ or 
band/ as the case may be. 
tual consent is all that is

Earn a Comfortable Living
WITH A

Chatham Incubator
By A. K. Green.

Innecessary.
fact, you may contract marriage as you 
contract to lend a sum ofCHAPTER XIX.

In My Office.
T he next day, as I entered my office, 

I was greeted by the announcement :
A gentleman, sir, in your private 

room—been waiting some time, very im
patient.”

money, or to
buy the merest trifle.”

“ Then your opinion is----- ”
“That upon your statement your friend 

is the lawful husband of the lady in 
question, presuming, of course, that no 
legal disabilities of either party existed 

' to prevent such a union, 
young lady’s age, I will merely say that 
any fourteen-year-old girl can be a party 
to a marriage contract.”

Poultry raising with a Chatham Incuba
tor is a very profitable and easily managed 
occupation. Unless you want to go into it 
extensively it need take but very little of 
>'o'1 r time. Government rei orts show that 
the demand for chickens in Canada is great
ly in excess of the supply, and Great Britain 
is always clamoring for more. That means 
a steady market and good prices for 
chickens.

Weary and in no mood to hold consul
tation with As to theclients new or old, I ad
vanced with anything but an eager step 
toward

$320 a year 
is a reasonable 
estimate of its 
earning capacity

my room, when, upon opening the 
door, I saw Mr. Clavering.

Tqo much astounded for the moment to

You cannot raise chickens successfully 
with a setting hen. She is wasting time 
setting when she should be laying. While 
she is hatching and brooding a few chickens 
she could be laying five or six dozen eggs. 
The percentage of chickens she hatches is 
much less than that produced by the 
Chatham Incubator.

It will pay you to own a Chatham 
Incubator.

:ï:°H^,EsF"'S5:rî- srcsrs StiByasstsgssbSjSt F1,

Mr. Clavering bowed, his countenance 
speak, I bowed to him silently, where- assuming a look of great satisfaction, 
upon he approached me with the air and " 1 am very glad to hear this," said he ; 
dignity of a highly-bred gentleman, and ' mY friend’s happiness is entirely in- 
presented his card, on which I saw writ- volved in the establishment of 
ten his whole

his
name, Henry Ritchie marriage." 

Clavering. He apologized for making so 
unceremonious a call, saying in excuse 
that he

He appeared so relieved, my curiosity
I therefore

I have given you my opinion as 
one of Kreat urgency ; to the legality of this marriage, but it 

that he had casually heard honorable may be quite another thing to prove it 
mention of me as a lawyer and a gentle- should the same be contested 
man, and so had ventured to seek this to ask you a few questions, 
interview on behalf of a friend who was lady married under her 

unfortunately situated as to require 
the opinion and advice of a lawyer upon 
a question that not only involved 
traordinary state of facts, but was of a 
nature peculiarly embarrassing to him, 
owing to his ignorance of American laws 
and the legal bearing of these facts unon 
the same.

was yet further aroused, 
said :was a stranger in town ; that

his business was

Allow me 
Was theNo Cash to Pay Until October, 1905 own name ? ”so

“ She was.”
" The gentleman ? "
" Yes, sir.”

Did the lady receive a certificate ?” 
” She did.”

cnf'ïrfralsl.r!P po';,lry,1foU)roflt wlth a Chatham Incubator without 6a.
. ,?y yon ?,eit Fall. That mean» that you can take off seven or eight, 

becomes due mak® COD8iderable money out of the Incubator before the first payment
an ex-

”?,ake tbla offer if we were not certain that if you accept it you will get 
/hamdsoimi1 yearly°?ncome° Wer® po8iUve that the Chatham Incubator will pay you

This isi a straightforward offer. We make it to show our supreme confidence in the 
Chatham Incubator. We want you to accept this offer, as we are sure of the satisfaction
ttm samehndghborhood! Ev6ry maohlne we have put out 80 far has made other sales in

Properly signed by the minister and 
witnesses ? ”

He bowed his head in assent.
Did she keep this ? ” 

cannot say ; but

Having thus secured my attention and 
awakened my curiosity, he asked me if I 
would permit him to relate his story, 
signified my assent, at which he drew 
from his pocket a memorandum book, 
from which he read in substance as fol
lows :

” An Englishman travelling 
country meets, at a fashinable watering- 
place, an American girl, with whom he 
falls deeply in love, and whom after a 
few days he desires to 
his position to be good, his fortune 
pie, and his intentions highly honorable, 
he offers her his hand 
But a decided opposition arising in the 
family to the match, he is compelled to 
disguise his sentiments, though the en
gagement remained

” I I presume sheI did.”O"1- offer to to «end yon a Chatham Incubator at once, freight prepaid by n*. 
OBe cash from yon. 1 on make year first payment In October 19«6

The balance to be ptld la October, 1906, or If a Cash Bnyer you get It cheaper" 
Could any offer be fairer or mere generous f ‘ “p'r‘

I wish to let you know of my success with your Incubator. Out of 124 eggs I got 74 chicks anrf 
out of my second hatch I got 94 from 106 ^gs. I find the machine a pure suroess if run ^coming&s=r* »•—--—..J,

The witnesses were------”
A hired man of the minister----- ”
Who can be found ? ”

" Who cannot be found.”
Dead or disappeared ? ”
The minister is dead, 

disappeared.”
” The minister dead ! ”

1 hree months since.”
" And the marriage took place, when ?” 

Last July."
“ The other witness, the lady friend, 

where is she ? "

in this

the man has

marry. Knowing 
am-

and is accepted.

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited
She can be found, but her action is 

not to be depended upon."
Has the gentleman himself no proofs 

of this marriage ?”
Mr. Clavering shook his head.

Dept. 2 Chatham, Ont.
Manufacturer» of Chatham Fanning Mills and Chatham Farm Scales.

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon^Mun., Calgary, Alta., New W’eatmlneter, BO

Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.

unbroken. While
matters were in this uncertain condition, 

. he received advices from England de- 
j I manding his instant return, and, alarmed 

I at the prospect of a protracted absence 
I from the

“ He
cannot even prove he was in the town 
where it took place on that particular 
day.”

14

object of his affections, lie 
writes to the lady, informing her of the 
circumstance “ The marriage certificate 

ever, filed with the clerk of the 
said I.

was, how- 
town ? ”

and proposing a secret 
consents with stipula- 

first of which is, that lie 
should leave her instantly upon the 
elusion of the ceremony ; and the second, 
that he should intrust the public declara
tion of the marriage to lier, 
precisely what he wished, but anything 
which served to make her his

marriage, 
lions, the

She

It was not, sir.”
con- " How was that ? ” 

I cannot 
friend has

say ; I only know that my 
made inquiry, and that no 

such paper is to be found.”
“ I do not wonder that

It was not

your friend is 
concerned in regard to his position, il 
what you hint is true, 
seems disposed

o w n w a s 
He readily 

Meeting
acceptable at such a crisis.

and the lady 
to deny that any such 

ceremony ever took place. Still, if he 
wishes to go to law the Court may de
cide in his favor, though I doubt it. His 
sworn word is all he would have to go 
upon, and if she contradicts his testi
mony under oath, why, tiie sympathy of 
a jury is. as a rule, with the

enters into the [dans proposed. 
I he lady at a parsonage some twenty 
miles from the watering-place at which 
she was staying, he stands up with her 
before a Methodist preacher and t lie

of marriage, isceremony
There were two witnesses, a hired man of 
the minister, called in for the

performed.

purpose,
and a lady friend who came with the 
bride ; but there was no license, and the 
bride had not completed her twenty-first 
year.

woman.”
Mr. Clavering rose and asked in a tone 

which, though somewhat changed, lacked 
nothing of its former suavity, if I would 
be kind enough to give him in writing 
that portion of my opinion which direct
ly bore upon the legality of the 
linge ; that such 
toward

Now, was that marriage legal ?
If the lady, wedded in good faith 
that day by my friend, chooses to deny 
that she is his lawful wife, can lie hold 
lier to a compact entered into in 
formal a manner ?

upon

mar-
ii paper would go far 

satisfying his friend that his 
case had been properly presented, as he 
was aware that

so i n-
In short, Mr. Ray

mond, is my friend the lawful husband of 
that girl or not ? ” respectable lawyer 

would put Ids name to a legal opinion 
without first having carefully arrived at 
liis conclusions by a thorough examina
tion of the law bearing upon the facts 
submitted.

no
While listening to this story 

myself yielding to feelings greatly in 
trust to those with which I greeted the 
relator but a moment before, 
so interested in his " friend's ”

I found 
con-

I became
case as

to quite forget for the time being that I 
had ever seen or heard of Henry Claver- unhesitatingly 
ing ; and aft'er learning that the marriage handed him the opinion, 
ceremony took place in the State of New after
\ork, 1 refilled to him, as

This request seeming so reasonable, I 
complied with it, and 

He took it. 
over, de

li is memoran- 
he turned to-

reading it carefully 
iilic-ratvly copied it into 
dum-book.

near as I
can remember* in ...the following -words’! 

"In this State, (and I believe it to he 
A meriva n

This done.
ward
dued

me, a strong though hitherto sub
emotionlaw, marriage is a civil 

requiring neither license, priest, 
certificate—and in

showing itself in his
tract. count en a nee.
ceremony . 
cases \\ i t ncssi 
give it x ability.
get i i n g a xx i m
of acquiring

some i To he continued.)
oxen necessary to 

niodes of 
same as those

< >f old theMUSIC LESSONS AT YOUR HOME r-àiE-JS
Money refunded if 

“Wish I had

xx ere the Irishman asked a Scotchman one 
xx hy a railway engine was called 

Sandy replied : “ Perhaps, it’s
account of the horrible noise it makes 

when it tries to xvhistle.’’

other specie^ of prope 
ty, and they mv not materially .changed 
at the i.nMv!,t

i nx

not perfectly satisfied. We teach?by mail only and guararo-e hi. , <sh. Hundreds write : 
known of your school before/’ For booklet, testimonials smi nil ii fi ;i n .t ii n, add pa

U. S* SÇH00L OF MUSIC, Box 64, 19 Union Square New York, N Y.

In answering any e.:.\ :, nf

It is enough that1 me.
XX Oman say to each other :the man a ml
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Statistics are Startling
BUT NONE THE LESS TRUE, AND NDbED 
JUSTIFY OUR CLA'M THA T THE KEELEY 
CURE IS A >OUBCE OF HAPPINESS.

Read the following: The complete records of A,<>00 
of inebriety treated in IHU2 show just IS I relapses, and 
these have all been accounted for as being caused by the 
of so-called non-alcoholic rncd^Çines cider drags etc., and 
a few by the patients' natural preference to immorality.

Now first consider that in every case the Neeley Cure 
was embraced as a last resort; that some of the complete 

had been drunkards for over .to years- that in the 
specified number there had been 1,044 eases of delirium 
tremens, that not one desired lii/uor after the si.vth day of 
enrollment, and then ask yourself is not Dr. Leslie E. 
Keeley worthy of the countless blessings he now receives.

cases

use

cures

Our Biokl.t containing tae complete statement of the 4,000 cases 
xvill ha m tiled free to these who desire it. if you are inte e«ted in an 
unfortunate, why not make an effort towards his enrollment Y Ytu could 
peiform no greater act of or-arity. There is but one genuine institute in 
Western Canada. Address :

THE KEELEY [INSTITUTE
Dept. P., 133 Osborne’St., Winnipeg
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etc., all infinitely sweet, infinitely 
beautiful, fair spirits of spring that 
have come forth from the snows 
of winter. Violets, too, are among 
the earliest and sweetest of our 
spring flowers. Arabis, with snowy- 
white blossoms, must not be for
gotten, nor daisies, the good, old- 
fashioned kind, bcllis perennis, 
which everyone loves ; while pansies, 
which have become well established 
the preceding summer, will often be 
found pushing forth buds surprising
ly early in the season. Perhaps, 
however, the most attractive corner 
of the early garden will be found in 
that spot to which the wild flowers 
have been transplanted, soon for
getting that they- are not growing 
away out on the sweeps of the 
boundless prairie.

Following closely upon these are 
the cowslip, iris, bleeding-heart, for
get-me-not, lily of the valley, and 
the whole family of peonies, which 
now appear single and doublq, per
fumed, fringed and rose-pctailed, in 
every shade from purest white to 
deepest crimson. The new single 
varieties are very beautiful. About 
the same season the lilacs put forth 
their great trusses of bloom, and the 
shrubs, caragana, honeysuckle and 
Spiraea Van 1 louteii become things 
of beauty.

The roses, then, dainty and sweet 
as they are, usher in the season of 
most gorgeous and prolific bloom. 
Of the following list of flowers, any 
may bo chosen for summer and 
and autumn blooming : Herbaceous 
plants—sweet peas, poppy, larkspur, 
scarlet flax, marigold, petunia, aster, 
naturtium, portulaca, coreopsis, 
g a i 1 1 a r d i a alyssum, candytuft, 
stocks, garden chrysanthemum, car
dinal flower, zinnia, Shasta daisy, 
verbena, antirrhinum, phlox, salvia, 
golden glow, sunflowers in new and 
startling variety, and many others. 
Bulbous and tuberous-rooted plants— 
Canna, gladiolus, montbretia, lilies 
of various kinds, foxglove, tuberous- 
rooted begonia. For the very late 
autumn nothing is more beautiful 
than tne anemone, pure and sheeny 
as the snows to which it carries us.

■flarried,’ or 
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Flowers on the Prairie. beautiful which nothing else on the 
almost treeless prairie can possibly 
do. Flowers grow with very little 
attention, as I lune proved by the 
experiment. All, that is necessary 
is to sow the seed in a finely-pre
pared soil, keep the beds free from 
weeds, hoe once a week, or twice is 
better, in order to prevent capillary 
evaporation, and there is sure to he 
a good display of flowers ; that is. 
as sure as there is to lie a wheat 
crop.

Of course a sheltered place is hotter 
than one that is bleak and open to 
every wind that blows; but even in 
the open places the garden need not 
be flowerless. For such situations 
choose the low-growing hardy flow
ers, such as pansy, Indian pink, 
dwarf poppies, and mignonette. In 
a sheltered spot there need be no 
discrimination, for almost every 
hardy flower will grow to perfection, 
and many of them will stand the 
winter. Forget-me-not, pansies, li
lac bushes, hardy roses, and num
bers of others, will live through the 
winter, and bloom soon after the

i mConsidering the way in which 
nature study is taught in the 
schools of Manitoba, and the oppor
tunities offered by a suitable clim
ate and a fertile soil, and consider
ing also that many of the prairie 
farmers are in comfortable circum
stances financially, it is a matter for 
wonder to many visitors, that flori
culture is not more general in the 
gardens of that Province. No doubt 
there are dilticulties in the way. 
Difficulties always can be found if we 
look for them, but none of the di(li
eu 1 ties arc insurmountable.

Some farmers will say that they 
have not time to be bothered with 
such things, that it is all very well 
for women and children to be fond 
ol flowers, but the men have to earn 
the living for the family, and in 
order to do this they must work 
early and late. Indeed, to some, the 
sight of a fat hog grazing in the 
garden-plot is a much prettier pic
ture (ban beds of flowers.

The wife, though she be fond of 
the fragrant blooms, has no time, 
after cooking and cleaning house for 
her husband and family, as well as 
the hired men, to go into the garden 
and dig, hoe, weed or water, 
chances are, too, that the fences .are 
none too secure to protect the gar
den from the ever-present hog or 
hen ;
erly. so that the cows wander in now 
and then : or, as in a great many 
instances, there is no attempt made 
to fence in the garden at all. 
man does not want the garden, so 
the woman goes without it.

Doubtless much of the indifference 
for flowers has been the result of t he

I

ountenance 
itisfaction. 
” said he ; 
ntirely in- 
t of his

■

■r curiosity 
therefore 

opinion as 
ge, but it 
i prove it. 

Allow me 
Was the 

ne ? ”

il

■Patrons of Creameries : ■ficate ?”
Messrs. C. Richardson & 
Co., of St. Mary’s, Ont., manu
facturers of Cheese, Creamery 
and Dairy Apparatus, are 
carrying a large line of their 
goods in Calgarv : Engines, 
Boilers, Barrel Churns. Milk 
and Cream Coolers, Butter- 
workers, Test Tubes, Butter 
Color, Butter Boxes, Wrap
pers, etc., etc. If you are in
terested, write us for prices.

{Sales 
| Agents,

lister and

snow goes.
Ilcre at the south of Vancouver 

Island we have flowers all the year 
round, unless it happens to be an 
unusually severe winter, and almost 
every farmer or farmer's wife lias a 
nicely-trimmed lawn and beds of 
flowers and shrubs, 

the gate will not fasten prop- people arc not nearly as rich in world
ly wealth as the prairie farmers, tut 
they believe in having those little 
luxuries which make life worth liv-

isume she

The 1

Many of these
man has Calgary.ELLIS & GR06AN

i
The, when ?” It has been my privilege toing.

sec finer stocks and asters growing 
in a farmer’s garden in Manitoba 
than ever I have seen in British

AND SCHOOL Of* i
RAILROADING

y friend, II
We want young men from all parts of the country j 
for Railway service; pood salaries. OFFICIAL SCHOOL 
FOR TIIK BIO LINKS OK 
reduced fare to come on. POSITIONS CKRTAIX. Write !

Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,
628 Ryan Building, St. Paul, Minn.

ilaction is Columbia, but these were only ex
cuses. They arc sufficient 

to show what can be done when the 
esthetic nature of the Manitoba 
farmer lias been cultivated suTieient-

11TIIK X0RT1IWKST. Puss or
struggle to make a home and get ceptional 
the farm under cultivation. Very few 
prairie farmers have started under 
I lie most favorable cirvumst ences.
Often a team of horses and a plow

io proofs m ,1The Gourlay Piano in Japan. II. ” He 
the town 
)articular

While 
Association 
adoption of 
” Made in

I In* Canadian Manufacturers’ 
have pressed for the

the motto and label
the firm

I y to make the flower-bed a necessity 
on every well-kept Manitoba farm. 

1 remember, several years ago. meet
ing on the prairie a young English
man, who was expected to work 
from five o’clock in the morning un
til nine o'clock at night—a not un
usual thing, 1 believe, on the prair- 

I le obtained permission from

TENOCRAPHY BOOK- 
KEEPING,

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E 
J. O’Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Principal 

Winnipeg, Canada.
s constituted the whole capital of l he 

young man, who took up from the 
( i ov eminent or bought on easy terms 
the quarter-section on which he first 
located.

■

Canada,”as, how- 
town ? ” of Gourlay, Win tar & Looming, of To

ronto, have gone a stop flirt lier, 
motto is ‘‘ Mjulo 
world.”

Their11 is solo aim for mam 
years was to build a barn and 
house, to buy more horses and 
stock, to add to his farm t he ad-

in Canada for the 
by this, t hoy desire to indicate 

that they nro not afraid to put their 
products in direct competition with the 
best the

Kitty : (ï rand pa, if I walk down the 
front stops backward, I'll see my future 
husband.

Grandpapa : You'll be more apt to see 
the doctor.

that my 
that no

les.
t he farmer to cultivate the plot in 
front of the house.

<|uarter-sect ion,joining
and to get the necessary implement s

unoccupied
world has hitherto produced.

mo of l hoi r ' G ourlay” 
to the home of a

As there was Lately thex sent < 
pianos to .Japan 
Methodist missionary at

HIfriend is 
lition, it 
the lady 
iny such 
11, if he 
may de- 
it. His 

e to go 
iis testi- 
pathy of 
>man.” 
l a tone 
, lacked 
I would 
writing 

ï direct
ive mar- 

go far 
that his 
, as he 

lawyer 
opinion 

rived at 
xamina- 
le facts

with which In work this larger farm. 
The v oars of struggle in accomplish
ing this, have driven from his mind 
and from his ambitions all thought 
of culture, and the chances are that 
no (lower will ever come into his life 
half so beautiful as the ” number 1 
hard, ’’ I hat flows in an immense 
stream from the bagger of his sépa
rât or.

The little mosqhito, too, has had 
something to do with the lack of in
terest taken in the garden. The 
evening seems to be the natural time 
file roam among the flowers, drink
ing in their delights of color and 

•fragrance, pulling out the intruding 
weed, and loosening the fruitful soil 
It is at this time, too, that his ma
jesty the mosquito gets more par
ticularly busy, especially in I he 
sheltered nooks of the garden; so 
that oft i mes it is better to stay be
hind the shelter of the screen-door 
than to tempt him from his lair 
among t lie grass. But the mosquito 
will pass with the draining of the 
country. When the last, stagnant 
swamp has I.... .. drained, the mos
quito will cease to t rouble. and ev en 
to-day in 11n- more thickly settled 

s of the country, except in tlm 
flat districts, mosquitoes are 

so scarce that they have ceased to

no other time that he could get to 
do the gardening, he turned out at 
half-past four every morning, in 
order that he might devote half an 
hour to the plants that lie had 
placed there, and that, when in 
bloom later on, were a delight to the 
whole neighborhood. The average 
Manitoba farmer likes to drive out 
in a fine buggy, behind a good pacer 
or a three-minute trotter, because 
this is fashionable, but lie does not 
care for his garden, because it is not 
fashionable to do so.

Victoria, B. ('. Il F. I'l l I I N

s§ii 
. i

■A;

Mamatnatsu, 
was selected in Toronto by a prominent 
Kev. It. (!. Armstrong, 
musical expert who had regard not only 
to beauty and richness of tone, hut also 
to durability of construction, and, with 
experience of other standard makes, chose

Visitor : Tommy, I wish to ask you a The instrument
few questions in grammar. Tommy : Yes,

“If I give you the sentence ‘ The 
pupil loves his teacher,’ what is that?” 
“ Sarcasm.”

the < '• outlay
Uev. William Service, of I iarrow-

I la- ltd low ing letter
from 
sin it hWaste not one moment over lost, oppor

tunities, unless you wish to add to the 
list by squandering the living present in 
moaning over the dead past. ■P*

--till

■ "'A"

I

Mrs. Armstrong's father, will be 
lead with special interest :
.last heard from our son-in-law. Rev. R.

“ We have

< . Armstrong, Mamatnatsu, Japan. They 
had just received their piano ( Dec. 28th, 
I ) in excellent condition, perfectly in 
lune and in every other respect perfectly 
sa t isfact ory.

There are a I ways so many reasons be
sides the real one with t host1 who are 
satisfied to furnish excuses instead of re
sults.

Succession of Bloom. They are delighted with 
1 heir .Japanese neighbors are alsoOne thing that can lie done in our it. 

midwinter garden planning is to <l«lightr,i 
make out such a list as will provide 
for a succession of bloom from early 
spring until late fall. It is a ureal 
mistaku to have all spring bloomers, 
and an equally great one to Lave 
only those that blossom in the 
autumn. In the first case, ttv-re is 
a loneliness like that of saying good
bye to a well-loved friend in seeing 
the last petal fall from the last 
flower ; in the second, one grows 
impatient waiting for the first blos
som to uncover to us its bright fate; 
while in both the long bare gaps 
seem to waste, in one respect, a 
great part, of the summer.

Most of the very early spring n
I"mhi v flowers come from bulbs, which a

ini ml should be planted in autumn \v
mini Among these may be mentioned the

snowdrop, crocus, hyacinth, grape words, vutfi 
hold a love for 1 lie hyacinth, tulip, narcissus, daffodil, shut! !••• rn.

with its sweet strains, amt 
gather rinirnl in large numbers to listen. 

I Iny linil it will lie a great help to them 
in their work.

4

I thank you for the very 
sentexcellent 

(la ugh ter.” 
mon I hs' 
piano arrived 
feet
'1 < i ou rlay,” 
which will not soon lie broken hy other 
pianos, either of Canadian or of foreign 
manufacture.

i nsi ruinent. you my
The fact that after a two-mim

filial
journey by hind and son the 

ut its destination in per- 
tune justifies the selection of t he 

and

nable, I 
it, and 
ook it, 
/or, de
tune can
ned to- 
to sub- 
in hi s

establishes a record

m VO
He treated me white, and I am going 

to treat him in the 
business

i be a nuisance.
It is surprising how lit lb- Work is 

needed to make a prêt 
e ;t nidi. I hat will enha 
of the 1 mn 1 eSt ea(I. t it k 
for a few minutes every <

•ed of

wa.v,” said
The speaker 

ho would have lain
runn to another. 

• of the hindi'i : little (lower

h^hoSs. Sold onlyjg^

k«- nights t 
had I -11 1 r irk v

with
It is auhlinn one 

called 
ips , it’s 

makes

good i I lust m t ion « » f II..- irnth of t'hiisf's
\ met •• i t mi 11n. and eu 11 i \ ;i tithe

the w îol .I if *i
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'!■!: {*LETTERS FOR 
EASTERN STATES

LETTERS FOR 
SOUTHERN STATES

LETTERS FOR B 
WESTERN STATES fl

NMAILS CLOSE____  oz>
K LC IN TIME

GHATS
Answer to Silverlocks. when treated to a hath in javelle water. 

Prepare as follows : Take four pounds bi
carbonate of soda, pour over it a gallon 
of boiling water, place over the fire and 
boil fifteen minutes, remove and stir in 
one pound chloride of lime which has 

j been freed from lumps.
drain ofT, strain, bottle, and set away 
for use.

L'eur Dame Durden and Friends of the
Elgin Watches regulate the world’s business, 

public and private. Every Elgin Watch is 
fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin 

Watches, in both men’s and women’s 
1 sizes, and in all varieties of cases.
I “Timemakrrs and Timekeepers," an illustrated 
" history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co , Elgin. III.

Ingle Nook 
selfish in a way by just simply enjoying 
myself reading the many splendid letters 
written in the Ingle Nook and not put
ting in an appearance before this, 
may just as well tell you why I have 
been silent so long, and that is because 
1 felt that the other letters 
much

I suppose I have been rather

8 Let it settle,
A\ V

Wet the spots in cold water, 
then dip up and down in the javelle 
water until no stains remain ; wash at 
once in clean water.

»\0 H were so
interesting and instructive 

than mine that I could not help much by 
uny suggestions I might make about 
houseketeping.
c^joy the Ingle Nook, and consider 
have been helped in many ways by hear
ing how others do their housework; the 
one great diflâculty, I believe, 
giving up the old way, 
way," of doing things, no matter what 
we think about the new ideas.

*9 more*>■; Do not use on
* colored fabrics, as it will totally destroy 

the color, 
venient

V
Scraped raw potato is a con-

j --------- and effective remedy for burns.
Renew' as often as it becomes discolored.

Housekeepers who have not time to do 
hemstitching by hand, should try doing 
it on the sewing machine, 
easily done, and wears better than 
dinary hemstitching.

j both tensions of the sewing machine very 
loose; now

I must say I thoroughly

j;V:

The Old Valentine.
It is veryor *' our ownBy Jean Blewett.

I sent my sweetheart a valentine on one 
St. Valentine’s day,

A long time ago, when my hair was 
brown : ah, now it is sprinkled with 
grey !

My sweetheart was pretty as she could 
be : a wild rose bloomed in each 
cheek.

Her auburn hair rippled down to her 
waist, her eyes were tender and 
meek.

or-
To do this, loosenI, for

one, do not consider myself perfect, 
feel far from it, and am quite willing to 
learn from anybody 

I easier methods of housekeeping.
I now that Silverlocks has asked for 
I I will gladly 
I little chat with you.

As the bright days are here, we begin 
I to think about spring, and wonder what 

I I changes we can make in our homes by 
I way of improving appearances. I will

■ I begin in the kitchen, for that is where
■ I so much of our lives are spent. I be-

I I lieve in having the kitchen as bright,
I I clean, and as

Ï

3. : ; ;
n cut a strip of goods wide 

enough for a hem, lay the article to be 
hemmed and this strip together as for an 
ordinary seam, and stitch a quarter of 
an inch from the edge.

apart, tighten the tensions, and

the better and 
But,

£ TT
TT TT

me,
come in and have another Now pull the

seam
stitch the hem down on the wrong side. 
Next put on the steel hemmer and stitch 
down the narrow raw edge, 
of hemstitching is suitable for underwear, 
sheets, pillow-slips, etc., etc.

This style

And, O, my sweetheart was dear to me, 
though nobody could have guessed 

From my careless glance, or my careless 
word, the tenderness in my breast. 

I sent my sweetheart a valentine, a 
flowery and foolish thing.

All covered with blue forget-me-nots, and 
cupids gay on the wing;

Two hearts pierced through, a ruffle of 
lace, a knot of ribbon, a dove.

And, better than all, a space whereon 1 
could write a message of love;

So burning the midnight oil, I wrote 
with infinite patience and care, 

This one earnest verse (for rhyming
hard), to send to my lady fair :

I love you, I love you with all my 
heart.

And fain would I call you mine,
My Mary, my darling, my beautiful girl,

Let me be your valentine ! ”

'1 his yellow old page from the book of 
youth was put in my hand to-day.

As I growled, Our Tom has fallen in 
love in a very nonsensical way ; 

lie is making a fool of himself, ha ! ha !
he is writing poetry now.

To his Anna’s lips, and his Anna’s hair, 
his Anna’s beautiful brow.”

Why, what rubbish is this ? ” I asked 
my wife, a portly but sweet-faced 
dame,

Who smilingly showed me the verse
derneath which I had written my 
name ;

Shame-faced, I road it again and again- 
let me confess to a truth— 

felt like disowning the yellow thing 
that belonged to a day of youth.

BETTY LANDSBOROUGH.

Betty inquires for Cheer-up-odist 
Amelia.
for themselves ?

and
convenient as possible. 

Some people seem to have the idea that 
anything is good enough for the kitchen, 
and that the darker the furnishings 
the better.

Will these young ladies speak

are,
I look at it in a different 

way. I have my kitchen painted pale 
blue, walls

Housekeeping and Home-making.
as the captain guides his shipIt.

HIIU

Likeand celing, the woodwork 
with just a shade darker; table, chairs, 
sink, wood-box, etc., in the same shade 
as the woodwork.

aright,
O’er the wide ocean on the darkest night, 
So the true woman (though the mistsThe floor being hard- 

it occasionally, and rt is 
more easily washed

wood I oil 
much 
with

may come)
Steers bravely on : MAKES AN IDEAL 

HOME.
came This

a white oilcloth on the table, and 
white cheese-cloth curtains, makes a nice 
finish for the kitchen. Housework should not be considered 

One reason why some of the
Then, my dining

room, I try to have it as cheerful-look
ing as possible.

; drudgery.
fair sex view it in this light is because 
their mistaken mothers have not trained 
them when quite young to practice and 
take

It is done in red ; the 
walls and ceiling are papered with a red 
shade; the woodwork is oiled and
varnished; interest in the work. This 

home training cannot be commenced too 
early.

the lounge, easy-ehair, foot
rest. upholstered with a red shade of 
furniture cotton;

an
II

The active little maid should be 
wash dishes and do

a bright rag carpet, 
hire curtains■ with white 

drape, and
taught toand mantel many
turns about the house, thus developing 
habits of industry, and also lightening 
her mother's burdens at the same time. 
As a general rule, the child will 
learn to

I# ■ a few well-chosen pictures, 
make a nice dining-room. T always try 
to have things to harmonize, and it 
easily he done with a little forethought 
when buying anything for the house. 
Now, the parler is

can
soon

love the work, if the mother 
patiently shows how to perform it in a 
proper manner. She will take a pride in 
doing her very best, for practice makes 
perfect.

BK#'
a room I have very

It always seems to me 
a room to put things in that you don’t 
want touched or soiled in 
is only intended for

A11 little use for.

any way, and7;g : Mothers, by allvery select company. 
I would like to hear what is

see that your 
gills have a good education; but, while 
they are studying geology, physiology, 
etc., do not allow them 
ignorance of cookology, bakeology, and 
the

means
the best

wny to clean papered walls and ceiling. 
I now dose, hoping this will be of in- 
forest to

i to remain in
Aunt ltbbte.you.

POVLTRY proper management of household 
affairs. Remember that a thorough 
knowledge of housekeeping will prove of 
great value to the girl in afterlife, 
matter whether she is rich

Till 1 pictured myself an excited lad, 
penning the words of care,

Knowing her answer would till my heart 
with rapture or dark despair.

B ■

AND
Kitchen Side-Lights.'“EGGS'®

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I know 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word
and figures for two words. Names and ad-I unt,or instead of over the fruit in 
dresses are counted

nomany of the Ingle Nook guests 
that if the" It1 was yesterday, who says 

old ? “I do," says Mary my wife;
age has nothing to do with it 

since the

or poor.correct amount of 
sugar and a tablespoonful of flour are put 

j a pie.
’’ We may live without friends; 

live without books;
But civilized 

cooks.”

” But we may
.. Cash must always I it will prevent the iuico esmnino- o

SSTSS *&$£ TCSÆSTSS ......... . **• ««iZ'X. »,
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 1 hp lllp crust, binding the pie with a 
plenty of customers by using our advertising | st rip of wet cotton 
columns.

choosing was done for I man cannot live withoutlife." V

I bowed my grey head over her hand. 
My sweetheart," 
this Valentine's day 1 tender 

the verse written long ago, 
love you.

—O. Meredith.and all the other
------------------------- ---------------- .___________  I expedients known to baffled housekeepers,

A JIRDEN Duck Varda. Mammoth I’ekin Ducks | 1,1,1 ,lnvp no difficulty 
V and Drakea lor aa'e. Correapondence aolic 

Ited, Menlove & Thickena, Virden, Man.

whispered low,
” On you

A Request.now.
people object to the peculiar 

i emanates from the flesh of
Iligh-claaa G lden Wyandottea | shp'T nn(i lambs when cooking 

It’S RivMAve!6Winnipeg!^Œ0uth Rocke S- Lin*' is si"Tlp = the juice of

Many• 1 1 love you with all my Juanita writesodor which \to ask if Chatterbox 
adds either flour or baking powder to the 
carrot pudding 
5th issue. ,.

heart.
And fain would I call you mine.

My Mary, my darling, my beautiful girl 
Let me be your Vnlcntine.’ ”

710R SALEV The
published in January 

. -Your writing a letter
one 

to make 
oxer the meat when

xx it h enough butter
to the Ingle Nook makes you a member, 
Juanita, so please consider yourself one 
of us henceforth.

and pour 
roasting or frying. 

If st me

KGflg Prav-v'IA/AMTC p|—s,r,c* *y fresh^ * * G Lz for high-class trade.
J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

Mrs. Parvenu, pat roni/inglx 
of your ancestors 
Flippa n t 
so.
admira 1 of his dux. 
allied forces of t

Many thanks for 1 lie 
recipes, which will be published just as

SV'-.”” N

Polish is mixed with
suds, h xx i|| 
fix ing off.

i m • n iif m H v 
X es. m a dan i I

( ) m • of t 11 • • 111 xx a s the

warm
Pavent the fine black 
and also add to the

Mi

dust
sill III 111

most fa nmiis as there is a corner of room for

QUO, n. STAHL, Quincy, III.

$ I 0-80 For 

1 * 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR

Come again.■ m ma tided tin X little s 
llsvi 1

vents the
Stains that 

xx-a t er, sour 
tu rpentine.

1 is also of value in the 
i i'M starching, as it. pre
st irk i ng.

Mrs.
* \\ hatParvenu, with altered tone

‘ Is it possihie. and xx ha t 
Mr. Flippant

dee, you need,” said the physician, 
more exercise.''Perfect In construction and 

action. Hatched every fertile 
egg. \\ riiv f.-r catalog" to-day.

i r«eis '• is
right.
probably begin 
your bill comes in."

his name ?
That xx ill be all 

tin1 patient.yield to boiling 
buttermilk, alcohol, or 

if by magic,

t oIlls

_

■

m

a nsxvered “ I’ll
was Noah." xx a Iking the floor When

In answering any advertisement on this gage, kindlv mention the A A R MF R’S A D VO CA TE.
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i

Eg

llgl

You Can’t Get All 
Your Eggs 

In One Basket
There la an old adage on the wisdom of not 
putting all of your eggs in one basket. Poul
try keepers who feed Dr. Hess Pan-a-ce-a 
Bay that they couldn’t get all their eggs in 
one basket if they tried.

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan a-ce-a surely does in
crease egg production in a remarkable degree 
even in t he coldest weather. This is because 
ltacts upon natural principles, con verting the 
maximum proportion of the food eaten into 
egg-making elements.

DR. HESS 
Poultry Pan-a-ee-a

is the guaranteed egg producer. It cures 
diseases as nothing else can. Costs but a 
penny a day for 30 to 60 fowls.

I1/2 lb. package 35c.;
5 lbs. 85c.; 12lbs. $1.75; 
25-lb. pall $3.50. Sold 
on a written guarantee.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48 page Poultry 
Book. Free.
DR. HESS & CLARK. Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice
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to dine alone with the Czar, and the 
second of the Romanoff line even per
mitted a foreign physician to enter the 
sick chamber of his wife, after due pre
cautions had been taken, such as dark
ening the room and swathing her wrist 
in a fine cambric handkerchief before he

Notes from Over the Seas.
SOMETHING ABOUT THE WOMEN OF 

RUSSIA.

ÆfM fg

m.
m sThe more we contemplate the position 

of women in semi-barbaric lands, the 
must the women, not only of Can-

7
I

Ins more
ada, but of ttie whole British Empire, 
rejoice that their lines have fallen in more 
pleasant places.

M«
felt her pulse.

Certainly Peter the Great worked great 
changes, and from his rough and ready, 
but only semi-civilized hand, the seclu
sion of women received its first stagger- 

" He opened his Court to

iü
j

/I ms 4-if$VCivilization has done very much for us,
-Mas liftand is gradually, by very slow processes, 

ameliorating their lot too,
IB >'die water, 

rounds bi- 
t a gallon 
e fire and 
id stir in 
vhich has 
it settle, 
set away 
Id water, 
he javelle 

wash at 
t use on 
y destroy 
is a Con

or burns, 
liscolored. 
me to do 
try doing 
i is very 
than or- 

lis, loosen 
hine very 
ods wide 
cle to be 
as for an 
carter of 
pull the 

ons, and 
ong side, 
nd stitch 
his style 
iderwear,

ing blow.
them, admitting those he selected with a 
fine contempt for birth and position, but 
was barbarian enough to publicly flog

perhaps,
leavening the old despotism which so 

them, and rescuingcruelly oppressed 
them, partly at least, from a position of 
degrading servitude, even although it may 
not yet have obtained for 
recognition as beings worthy of the af
fection and respect of their husbands.

them with the knout if they were 
fortunate enough to displease him.”

H. A. B.

un-

them full

IDEAL W GIVEN WIRE FENCEWeak KidneysPurposely dwarfed in mind, and born
and bred under a system of mental star
vation, how could the crowning glory of 
wifehood, the companionship of their
husbands, be theirs ?

At this stage in Russia’s history, when 
each day brings with it news still more 
and more startling than that of yester
day, who dare prophesy what may hap-

the effect upon its
of the political and

Saves Time, Trouble and Money.
You can sleep at night and rest assured that your stock 

is absolutely safe behind IDEAL fences.
This fence once built on your farm will end fence 

troubles for you.
It is made of No. 9 steel wire. It is made with the fa

mous Ideal lock that can’t slip. 11 is made to last and give 
good service. It is made on a good common-sense basis by 

who know what the farmer needs. No animal can go

s

1
ImTo any Kidney sufferer who has not tried my 

remedy I offer a full dollar’s worth free. Not a mere 
sample—but a regular dollar bottle—standard size and 
staple.

There is nothing to pay, either now or later. I 
ask no deposit—no promise. You take no risk. The 
dollar bottle is free—because mine is no ordinary 
remedy, and I feel so sure of its results that I can 
afford to make this offer.

In the first place, my remedy does not treat the 
kidneys themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For 
the kidneys are not to blame for their weaknesses or 
irregularities. They have no power—no self-control. 
They are operated and actuated by a tiny shred of a 
nerve, which alone is responsible for their condition. 
If the Kidney nerve is strong and healthy, the Kidneys 
are strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve goes 
wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—kidney 
trouble.

This tender nerve is only one of a great system 
of nerves ; this system controls not only the kidneys, 
but the heart and the liver and the stomach. For 
simplicity’s sake I have called this great nerve sys

tem the “ Inside Nerves.” They are not the nerves of 
feeling—not the nerves that enable you to walk, to 
talk, to act, to think. They are the master nerves, 
and every vital organ is their slave. The common 
name for these nerves is the “ sympathetic nerves’ — 
because each set is in such close sympathy with the 
others, that weakness anywhere results in weakness 
everywhere.

This is why I treat not the kidney that is weak, 
but the ailing nerve that MAKES it weak. This is 
the secret of my success. This is why I can afford to 
do this unusual thing—to give away FREE the first 
dollar bottle, that ANY STRANGER may know how 
my remedy succeeds.

The offer is open to every one, everywhere, who 
has not tried my remedy. Those who have tried it 
do not need the evidence. So you must write MB for 
the free dollar bottle order. I will then send you an 
order on your druggist for a full dollar bottle, stand
ard size and staple. He will pass it down to you 
from his stock as freely as though your dollar lay 
before him and will send the bill to me. Write for the 
order to-day.

For a free order 
for a full dollar bottle 
you must address Dr.
Shoop, Box 52, Racine,
Wis. Mate which book 
you want.

Mild cases are often cured by a single bottle. For 
sale at forty thousand drug stores.

I
!n

salt men 
over or under it.

The IDEAL is a strictly first-class fence at a low price. 
We believe it is by long odds the best fence on the market, 
and want you to know all about its construction, so we ask 
you to write for our new catalogue explaining all about the 
“IDEAL” fence.

pen tomorrow, or 
women of any 
national earthquakes which are already 
shaking it to its very foundation ? We 
will try no such forecasts then, 
rather take a look backward and see how 
it was with the women of Russia before 
that country, as by a sudden upheaval, 
and at the will of one man, the Emperor, 

rightly called ” the great,”

'.-1■
nbut ’!

IA postal card or letter will briny the 
catalogue to you?' ho?ne. It is FRKK. u■

Ont.Tie McGREGOR-BAN A ELL FENCE CO., ltd., X*
1MtmiCK. ANVBBSON & CO., Winnipeg, Sole Agents Manitoba and N,WI
ÜPeter,

changed its conditions and lifted in some 
the veil of Oriental darkness 1yZ/measure

which had so heavily enshrouded it. This 
is what we are told by a writer in the 
Westminster Review, in 1903, of the 
position of our sisters in Russia before 

that glimmer of light, dawned up

mmV
MOUGH. Vmonoven 

them :
“ They were not allowed to appear in 

public at will, and were shunned as un
clean when they did. 
they sat apart, and were not allowed to 
mix with the congregation, 
riage contract was arranged by the 
parents, and the engaged couple 
allowed so little intercourse with each 
other before marriage that often when 
the suitor appeared tricks were played 
upon him by the wily parents. The bride 
would be made to stand on a stool in 
order to deceive him as to her height, 
and sometimes a more comely maiden 

substituted to delight the eye of the 
Once married, the woman entered

list and 
ps speak Your own fault 

if you allow 
whiskey to make 

home miserable. You can stop it! Yest you can! 
4 4 Secretly, if you like." Sample free, All letters confi
dential. Samaria Remedy Co., 42 Jordan St., Toronto.

Sample sent in plain sealed envelope,

Whiskey Habit m
aIn the church ■

iking.
his ship

The mar-

ISPwere
st night, 
e mists

* . :
IDEAL

A provincial clergyman during his ser
mon caught sight of a member of his 

wearing a very worried 
Suddenly the man’s face bright-

GOSSIP.
Book No. 1 on Dyspeprdau 
Book No. t on the Heart. 
Book No 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Knight of G lamis, the three-year-old 
Glydesdale stojlion illustrated on an
other page, as will be seen in our report, 
was first in his class at the recent Spring 
Stallion Show at Toronto. Horses with 
such, clean, hard, flat bone, springy pas
terns and well-proportioned, heavy quar
ters, shoulders and body, and true snappy 
action, are all too few in any horse-breed
ing country. After winning first in his 
class at the show, he was purchased by 
Mr. Thos. Mercer, of Markdale, to be 
taken to British Columbia along with a 
large consignment that Mr. Mercer is tak
ing West. Knight of Glatnis is by that 
great breeding horse, Mercutio 11431, 
and from a dam by Lord Montrose.

congregation 
look.
cried, and during the remainder of the

nsidered 
* of the 
because 
trained 

ice and 
This 

ced too 
ould be 
) many 
reloping 
htening 
e time. 
11 soon 
mother 
it in a 
Jride in 

makes

was
lover.
into her heavy servitude, and became the 
property of her husband ; for her there 

redress for wrongs, and no court 
Her life was at the entire

service his appearance betokened a per
fect freedom from care.

‘ I am pleased to think, William," re
marked the clergyman after the service, 

' that my words helped you somewhat 
this morning. 1 noticed during my dis
course that your face lit up, and the sun
shine of smiEes chased the clouds of 
worry away. Now, what portion of my 
sermon appealed so strong to you, eh ?

“ To tell the truth, sir," replied 
William, “ I wasn’t payin’ so much at
tention to your preachin’ as I ought to 
hev done ; I was balancin’ up the week's 
cash in my mind and found myself two 
and threepence short. I worried and 
worried about that money, but couldn’t 
lit it in no how.

“ Then 1 happened to catch a word or 
two of what you said about the prepara
tions that man made for his prodigal 
son, and it came into my mind

if
m

was no
of appeal.
and uncontrolled disposal of the man who 

She occupied a posi- Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

had bought her. 
tion little to be distinguished from a 
slave, held little or no intercourse with 
her husband, was not allowed to sit at 
the same table with him at meals, and ':X

had to-be content with what he threw 
to her from his own plate, 
sacks of the Don openly bought, sold, 
and pledged their wives for sums ranging 
from 15 to 20 roubles.

“ A curious light is thrown on the 
position of women in the days of Ivan 
the Terrible, by a work written by the 
monk Silvester. and

In this curious hook.

The Cos-
• ■
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For the beet answer to the following question : 
What is the most profitable animal on the 

farm — and reasons why—yielding the 
greatest percentage of profit on Its cost 
of keeping (care and feed alone consid
ered, no account to be made of first cost, 
If any) ?

For best answer we will pay $10.00; for second beet, 
$8.50; for thi’d beet, $5 00 ; fourth best, *3.00; fifth 
best, $2 03; sixth best, *1.00; seventh beet, 51 cente.

Everyone who competee will be given a small pres
ent free, whether he gets one of the cash prizes or 
not, providing a 2c. stamp is sent to pay postage.

As there will be a diversity of answers as to the 
most profitable animal and the reason, W. J. Bur
nett, the m,nager of the N.-W. Hide & Fur C is 
to be the judge.

To compete for prizes you must also answer these 
queetions : Give name of this paper and any others 
you take. State if you have shipped to or bought 
goods off the Northwestern Hide & Far Co. Also if 
you have received their handsomely-Must'ated 
printed matter. Gun and Trap Catalogne. Piice Met 
of Raw Furs, Hides, Wool, etc., this winter.

Contest closes ten days after date of this paper. 
Write to-day. Address plainly

Mr. Jones was fond of boiled pudding, 
and his wife left one in I lie saucepan for 
his evening meal when she went away.

1 How did the pudding go down ? ” she 
said on her return. ” Hno-preme l 
sa id 'Font, smacking ids lips " As good 
a pudding as you ever made ' ” " That’s 
good ! ” saiii Mrs. Jones. gratified.

1 What did you do uilii t he cloth ? 
Mr. J ones surveyed her solemnly.
" What," tie said, " did it have a cloth 
on •< "

entitled T h e
Domostroi, 
written for the use of his son, the monk 
defines the duties of his wife, 
show that but little progress had been 
made in the emancipation of women

like
These a flash of light nin’ that I’d spent two 

and threepence for a new horse-whip to 
give 
hidin’.

hoy, .Jim, a thunderin’ good 
It's wonderful, as you say, sir, 

what h<‘Ip a <■ ha nee word may be. 
mornin', sir.”

1r.
The monk inculcates a modesty of de
meanor and a submission to the husband 

the part of the wife which comes lit
tle short of abject slavery, 
of the marriage the bridegroom gave the 
bride a stroke over the shoulders, in 
token of his power at all future times to 
administer correction, 
wife was constantly reminded, as the 
horsewhip hung over the bed of the mar
ried pair.
married compact was the 
thereof, that a story is told of a Russian 
maid who married a German husband,

G oode may
on

On the dayithout t mTHE CENTRE ENGLISHMAN.
Mori inter Menpes, the Knglish artist, in 

a book on India tells of the brutual con
duit of some British soldiers toward the 
natives in the Victorian era. He writes:

One day a subaltern got into a first- 
class railway carriage and found sitting 
1 here a ' colored gentleman.* In a fit 
of rage he seized the poor man by the 
shoulders and shout ing out to him, ‘ Out 
you go, you black beast ! ’ pitched him 
and li is portmanteaus on the platform. 
This, to his great astonishment, caused 
considerable disturbance, and when he in
quired what t he people meant, by putting 
themselves out over a black man, fin 
I'nglishiiin n who was

it, but you have thrown one t 
majesty’» judges put of the train.'

.'4

dith.
As the Long Island Railroad train 

reached West ville, an old man with a 
long while heard rose feebly from a 
corner seat and tottered toward the 
floor. He was. however, stopped by t lie 
conductor, who said 

” Your fare, please.”
‘' I paid my fare.”
' When ,) T don’t remember it 
” Why, I paid you when I got on the

Of this power the • X
Ü

\terbox 
to the 
inuary 
letter 

ember, 
If one 
Dr the 
ist as 
m for

Ij xx:#:

ip®

So accepted as part of the 
application

NORTHWESTERN HIDE A FUR CO., 
200 First St. No. Minneapolis, Mian.and complained after a short time that 

she was not loved by him. since he had 
never once whipped her.”-

The law enforcing the seclusion of the 
had included the 

Princesses of its Royal House, who were 
subjet t to the closest supervision, not. 

the attendants of the Court being 
On great

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin
‘ * Where did you g«*t. on ? ” 

\ t. Fair Tin v«-n . ’ ’
'I lia t wi >n ’ t do 1

11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the 
si on ; price for the two, 95c.; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order. •:

women of Russia
iocca Whm, Fail

li a \ i-ri t h'-ff w as only .i lif t 1 ** boy on Him

left
passing by nn- 
\ mi don’t know 

her

om

he all 
” I’ll 
w hen

■ W.-ll |n r hups('ll reven
permitted to see them 
occasions the Czarina had been allowed

The London Printing & Lithographing Co.,
LONDON. ONTARIO.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

‘ Yen, ' ' 
know It.

answered the old man 
I was that little boy.”
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232 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.E QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. COSS1K

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly u'ritten, on one side o/ Me paper only

otherunse satisfactory replies cannot be given.

lst-
He is most truly his brother's keeper, 

who keeps him from his lower self, 
for his higher mission.

■
and1 K

A D- McDonald, N»pink*, Man.—Breeder o'
Yorkshires and Berk,hires. To have filings done in our way is of 

very little consequence, 
tant thing is to have them done in the 
right way.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver 
tiding,

TKRiVtS.—One cent per word each insertion, 
itach initial counts for one word and figures 
ror two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than 
45 cents.

Si® The all-impor-A D. GAMLKY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 
forêàle Lece8ter ehetp *nd Roadeter horeee. Stock Veterinary.*

H■ A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man.,
X\. Shotthorna and Yorkshire», lj mill

A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, 
AA-» Asea,, Holstein», Yorkshires and Berkshire».
A * j. MORRISON, Glen Roes Farm, Bom' 

aV. wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydeeaales.
/M W. TAYLOR, Dominion City__Birred Ply-
L-Oltw^hr °OCbiD8' h‘,ck headed

/M H. CROCK ER A SON, Pine Lake 
VA Aberdeen-Any un ottle.

O’BRBBy Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
8ootoh Peer Hounds. Russian Wolf Hounds

Berkshire»*™’ R°‘“d- ““

INDIGESTION IN A FOALbreeders of 
ee from St’n. “ I the thief.” said Procrasti

nation proudly, ” that decent people 
not ashamed to associate with.”

amA ten-year-old Canadian-bred 
of mine

mare
archad a foal last spring. 

She was in good healthy Condition 
ing well, 
foaled, and 
hearty.

T8pan ol *ar8e Spanish bred mules; also 
• Tûu,l0mRe.. gee8e °« best i|uality at reasonable 

pnees. J. T. Mt lVe. Iieadingly, Man.

feel
working every day until she 

was stilt feeling well and 
Fed on hay and oats night and 

morning, and green grass during the day. 
The foal

j A SIGN OF SPRING. 
We have before usFYOR SALE-Horse power well-drilling machine - 

I complete ; capacity, 500 feet; new, in use 
a short time ; American make. Will sell cheap 
r or terms apply to H. E. McKay, Nan ton, Alta

a copy of Macken
zie' &. Co.'s seed catalogue with its unique 
colored cover and its notable 
Amongst others, the list

was as smart and hearty as a 
man would wish for two days; during- the 
second day he started 
and the third day 
tlied in tlie evening, 
pose was the 
should the like 

Landaser I should a

contents, 
of seeds is one

Alberta.
T1’ balf-section. inthf*ImourWawanesaddUtri“- I KIUUl1, tho Wcst' StulT not hardy

Two miles from market. Nearly a dozen elevators Tlo,,gh for this country is omitted, this 
What do you sup- I huildinvH 'Vwn tmTn. °f. l4ood ,water-,a'' | li, m l,oinK «n.xious not to get trade only

cause of his illness, or o"hay"!,,/pLtu^'^^^roîIVcplartar' I ^ 190S- but “> Build it up for future

occur again, what remedy $1,700. Price $7,000. Terms cash. Kinc Bros' 
use, the weather being I Wawa°e8a, Man, 

quite warm during this time ? A. F. F.
North Portal.

to scour some, 
was very sick, and

The catalogue contains a lot of 
useful information that you should have 
by you.

years.TX HY60P A SON, Killarney, Man., 
JL/a Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons. man

8E< UtOR information concerning 100 improved and 
L unimproved farms in the Dauphin district, 
write A. E. Iredale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur 
chasers. Particulars mailed free. F

Get
card to Brandon,

^ I 'bey have to say re clover,

a copy by sending a post 
and see whatE. sea.—Breeder of 

Stock for sale. M an..
Ans. Your foal died from indigestion, 

induced, I think, from tlie richness
1? 7. OOlLiTkr, WeAryn Station 
l . deen-Angus and BeftsMres.

on page 39., Asea. A her
®ANE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five miles 

from Swan River. Black sandy loam, sixty 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun- 
dred. E. J. Darroeh, Swan River.___________ m
TMPROVED and UNIMPROY'ED FARMS for gale 
1 in Grand View district, Man. Liste upon ad- , 
plication to Benj. C, Neviil. Real Estate Agent, m I ->'our paper circulates pretty freely
"VTEWMARKET seed oats for sale. —One of the | 1 llis district, I thought jiossibly a few
TY best varieties for Alberto. Unfrosted and | no,es ”n this Long (Last Mountain) Lake 
RuU:°Har;rtoo9e A,taF,,ty "=nte per h^hP'' A. I country may he of interest to you and

your readers. Well, sir, we are going 
ahead with great strides. For a number 

Y fais some of us old-time pioneers had 
any amount of elbow room for both our
selves and our stock.

____________________________ and
/MORRELL BnOS., Pilot Mound, Man.—Short- I fiuantity of the mare's milk. For the
^ °°rn*' Btock of both sexes for sale,_________  I scouring castor oil and laudanum are
H Rocks°DWtonS-?.N' NeeP*we- Man Barred «scful. In the first place, the marc 
VtEnIVn.UHo/T ■ ---------E------------------ needs be attended to and her feed re-

d"7'- T ............... -..... . ■" -» ».
■■is to get until it is a week old.

HEMIN ISt'KN CES
■

OF AN OLD-TIMKIl 
IN THE LAST MOUNTAIN 

DISTRICT.

etc. The
if worked, should lie milked outF D- WASHINGTON, Ninga, Man.—Breeder of

of both 8exes<alwayellfd Sho1rthtrne' HiKh-classstock | af,i'r coming in, before the foal gets to

rOHN GIB80N, Underhill, Man — Breeder of 
tf' Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale.

I DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Ilartnev
G Man. Shorthorns and Berkshire».
JOHN lMaN, Murchison, Man. Shorthorns.

14
F)ARTNER WANTED in established nursery 
± business, willing to put in $3.000. Well lo- 

Vernon' Bc- For Particulars apply to 
Box 3i 1, Vernon.

SOME QUERIES RE CATTLE DISEASES.
1- Is air-slacked lime fed in

of
salt to

cows a preventive for abortion ? If not, 
please give your opinion. TANE QUARTER - SECTION, nine miles from 

V7 Pilot Mound. 8 from Swan Lake ; 100 acres 
broke -, balance bush and scrub ; fenced. Good 
buildings : good water. Price, $20 pe 
53, Pilot Mound.

The writer, with 
a few others, saw through the hard times 
in the ’80's,T MANSPiPtn ^ „--------—------------------- I 2 Afler 11 cow bas once lost her calf

MANSFIELD, Rosebank Farm, Brandon, Man., lis it liable to 
y • Breeder of Shorthorns. Young etoo* for sale i.,vn.i ...
both sexes. 8 ’ | breed as readily as before
XOHN WISH ART, Portage la Prairie, Man. —Breed- | 3' Can the offspring from the Short-

O er of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. Young I burns and Rolled Durliams be registered 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.__________ or would you advise using a Rolled Dur-
T H/ RBID Mooeomm, Asea —Breeder of Here ham sire on Shorthorn cows ?
V. fords. Young bulls for sale. I , r, , . , , , .

4. Have tried dehorning this
expect to keep the horns down in 
f u t u re.

heard the turn-turns and
occur ngai , or will she r acre. Box the powwows '85.

threatening Indians at
with hundreds of

assss :i r££.
ready for plow. Nine miles fmm New Westminster! | soaKon or two, added to disappointment 

of Vancouver, two miles from Pori I in not getting the promised mil wax jMst
Hammond; near school ; goot graded roads; no about cleared 5’ JUSt
snow or zero weather; goeat stock and fruit coun
try. Will sell 10, 80 or 160 acres, or all at $30 per 
aore, hall cash aod balance at 6%. Will ray all ex
pense U come and see itif not just as represented 
R-asin for sellimr : 1 must taise m ney The as
sessed va'ue is $25 per acre. Address •
231 Pandora Ave., Victoria, B C

#li

year, and 
theJ. district of settlers. 

Now. I lie past year or two, new settlors 
have been falling over each other in their 
'■(Torts to get 
"e old-timers have looked 
with

Jaw, Assa — Breed
horsee

"ill continued dehorning of 
beef bleeds not haveJ. CHILDREN & SONS, Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo- 

Jereey awine, either eex, for sale. a tendency to de
crease the size of our animals ?

5. Have

the land then forsaken.
f MARTEN, Gotham, Wis., U. 8. A., Importer 

Q . and breeder of Red Polled cattle.
TAB. ÎOÜOH, Lake View F^rm, Edmonton, breed

er er of Hereford cattle.

on the inrush 
I am

H. Ford,a two-year-old heifer, which I 
On examining the 

neck large and 
After continual trying

some w ha t mixed feelings, 
run is being much 
course, knew 
years—lots of

cannot get in calf. afraid, as our free 
tailed.rKI>—A reliablewomb 1 found t he 

lia rd.
.... , , couple, man and wife, . .

middle-aged and Canadians preferred to I 
work on a farm in Qu'Appelle District. A good 
place for the right people. Must be industrious and 
temperate Address: “Farmer," caie of Wm. Cap- 
we I , S. Qu Appelle, Asea.

cu r- 
wc were 
room, a 

no frosted

Wc,
succeeded

of
T AKE & 
I J Pollec

î, Grenfell, Aeea.—Breeders of ■ 
cattle. Youn# bulle for sale. I ln making

i11 it all these
beaut if u Inn entrance large enough to 

admit the end of the little linger, 
sufficient,

park-like country
grain, with plenty of wood, 
üsh, etc., and

E. THOMPSON, Deloraine Man.—Breeder 
JU. Clydeedaiee, Shorthorne, Jacks and 
O. I. C. swine and P. B Rocks.___________
T V. B. HAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, Aeea.
Uf waye.
J)LUM CREEK

Is this water, game, 
any amount of vegetables.

or should it be larger ?
§||| Duhamel. piARM far sa'e—llalf-sention good wheat land • 

1 ^ ‘.-npfovel ; good state of cultivation; 
good buildmre; beaut ful spruce t.-ees. Comfort
able home. Box 70, Souris, Man

-I. If.
1- No; the only .successful treat- 

antiseptic

Th«‘ writer last 
of potatoes to the

Gallo season grew 520 bushelsA ns
mont is by local injections of 
solut ions.

L>. If she

acre on land that has 
yea rs.

, FARM. -J. H. 
Son, Souris Man. Breeders of S 

Stock for sale.
cropped twenty 

grown (il 10 bushels of onions to the 
some years.
Hvatcil small fruits do well 
the

He lias
VI7"ANTED at oice—Salesman in Manitoba and 
W the N.-W T. to represent “ Canada s Great 

eat Nursunes. Biggest assortment of hi re y fruits 
ornamental and shade trees. Recommended l,v 
Experimental Stations at B andon a-d Indian Head 
Big inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly 
Special n:w outfit, design d for Western iren free 
Spring can vats now starting. Write now forte 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

acre
We find nearly all the cul-T) A. COX, breeder and importer.—Shorthorns, I abortion she will W-c "."I1'1' !' ll""‘ 'be

JLk.k fBerkshires and B. p. Rocks. Beresford, Man. I u |si, ’ bleed .igum, not other- with us, also 
The years, 

us old uns ” 
can hardly hope to see what the 

will do towards developing
country;

where tried, 
telling on

grasses, 
a n ■T> A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P.O.. Out., and tele-1 3 X"1 ""b-ss the Rolled

JTt, graph office. —Breeders of Shorthorns and I douhle-standard, 
Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females ; I Short horn 
aslo a pair of bull calves. I . ..
------ --------------    I 4 >><‘ think not,
Tk IVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle, Deer- I starved as 
Xt hounds, B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A A I - i,
Titus, Napinka, Man. I *K ,L ls

liowvx orDurham used 
that is, a pure-bred and we 

next 20 
the
however, very hopeful.

m<:
rme.

unless the stock 
as <lehorii(‘d.

present indications are,T RRÏGATED Farm for Sato in Southern Alberta. 
I Giod buddings; ditohea all in; near school six 

miles from town. Excellent reason for sale AddIi
for particulars to A. M. Marshall, Minot N D

Barren Cow Cure Æàl r&
fund money. Given in feed twice a day Par
ticulars from L. F. NELLRCK,

___Morrisburg, Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

rge enough; would 
to anoint 

when about 
some extract of bellad

CHAS. I1KNJ AFIIiLI).recoin-|v; mend
xvomli,
with

TYIGBY A JOHNSTON, Headingly, Mam 
it of Improved Yorkshires.

the neck of tile 
I he linger,

Si 1 ton, Assn.Breeders
to

ijl: nEGINA STOCK 
Yorkshires for sale.

F ARM.” — Ayrshire» and 
J. C. Pope, Regina,

mna.
TRADE NOTES.Assa.

S® Miscellaneous."OOBT. SINTON, Rdgina, Assa.—Breeder and im- 
JLV porter of Herefords. Stock, both sexes, for

om nil'. ANTI RODES TO UK CLKANED 
I!X t AN A DI AN MACH1NKHY.

Messrs.
consignment of thon
ors

.■ —On Jan. 
Deem an & Co., made a 

Jumbo grain clean- 
to Sydney, N. S. W.. through W. J. 

kingsland

sale.'* ' ' ■'
FREE TREES AND FREE SEED.P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, Assa. Breeder of 

Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions of 
both breeds for sale.
R How and where can I obtain free seed 

experiment a 1 sta- 
J. S'. M.

_______ and shrubbery from
fllHOS. WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la I lion 
JL Prairie, Man. Shorthorns. I .

WOULD USE A STEAM PLOW-CALVES 
SCOUR. 6

exporter, of New York.
Agricola.
Ans.— For

_______________________ Stexvnrt. Forçstrv lirancli
rl1RoX2?R BR0S- Regina, Asea —Clydesdales. I is only supplied in 3 11 
X Stallions for Bale. Ij, s ' 1
rililOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa—.Breeder of 
J Herefords.
rpHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man. —Breeder 
1 of Shorthorns and lierkshires. Young and 

breeding stock of both Bexes for sale.
"ITTM. LAUGHLAND, Hart ney, Man. — Breeder 
fof Shorthorns, lierkshires and ii. P. Rocks.

TXT ALTER CLIFFORD, Austin, Man., breeder ot | a,’k’ "upk them.
V V Polled An<fiis Cattle ; j mile from station. I the “ Farmer's Advocate” had 

TXTM. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pure- I I‘criencc in this line ?
W bred Shorthorns. Young stock of goodqual | bother them

ity for sale.

mHK “GOULD FARM,” Buxton. North Dakota, U. 
X 8.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 
purpose breed of America.

1 ( ' 1 I * ' ° " n,v land with a th résil
ia ml is all
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a -\F« IMRLK.MK.Vr CO.-The II armer, 
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Princess Street,
Harris Company, 
of J.

t he t l ees. w ri i e 
<H t awa. 

sainj»les,
I ( M ta w a .

Supt.
Seed

write

ing engine, as
popla i

NN hat up on
Winnipeg, near Massey- 

J he firm is composed 
H armer, formerly manager of the 

"(■Stern Implement Co., and Tims. Wodge 
patentee ,,f the Hero fanning mill 
has

r l
LV A,.v (*al\es get (liarrh 

sépara tor
•‘■axm as tli 
is the

THE HEEL FLY eet 
for it °

milk.if?

Sft:
\\ hat

X. \ .
1 a m 

want to 
t old that 
hot her

a newcomer in A l|„-, ta. 
use oxen t < which

•so favorably known in the 
owing to its great advantage 

aI1 wther mills in separating wild oats 
lrom whont| 'They are manufacturing 

ah^Bg with a number of other 
portable grain elevators,

• steel-wheel trucks and rid
ing attachments for harrows, 
lines, which have been

I a n t a I Ion, \ssa.

piemen t 
farm 

2 A , >
«plant it i 
are fi\,.

break sod. becomewhat they call heel 
t hem so •'imsult with 

mix ert iscrs of si 
pu r post's.

"estsome of our im- 
«‘am engines for

much 1 hat I 
lias

over,w t ' t he
any reader of

any ex- 
Do t hose llivs only

probah this mil 1 
lines, such 
hay starke

ve it in 1 
•vos. Put il| to 11

a t t lit' heels. or all 1. eight.
1 ,n«'i\inium (pmlit i t v 

,lh i'1''11 '"t” ' least fi,
ll„ - details.

Could «'«‘n pounds daily 
ml should be 

i feeds.

not one make i
w 11 h

vanva s 
tln'ir legs and backsprinkle

1x111,1 1,1 st rung-smelling fluid 
k11..xv

" ith theseLost. Strayed or Stolon.
WHJTKWOOD, Assa.—A bum'll of sev<*n 

horses and five mares branded 2 1

some
\ i so well advertised

I there is no | a,1< i*Hreduced,' they should make 
>f I licit' undertaking.

R:- v

-■I

Do you
1 he name >f such fluid ’ a greatX T. niellii in,».

; They will 
a 11,11 11,10 always on exhibition at

\ Tin-
Ilia!

Itt: pa ras itrs 
l"‘ reeom 

\ 1 I MM't , i 
sue ges1 . 

i « lea 1

gram, except one mare, branded F, and a bout 1 be l>. I Ti u r-x • an(l bonspielers should be 
them a call.

one gelding, branded V 4, 
in bunch.

l ‘ h i | t h ro
Cun ah

n (:eudedone gray mare 
Ten dollars reward will In- 

given for any information that will lend 
to the recovery of above. D. W. Taylor.

I law P.V.
W indsor. Out ., will 

w ho suffers 
periods 

""'fly that cured her.

Mis 1 \ J. Harmer
saw*»»1 llis connections xxitli the Western
1 up) le me, | f

J cadet s
< » X.01

In I IT 1 I Till
11 I" le nk, i,
* 1 >11ak the

I:’n>' womanfrom r.-ti, !..
a sampP

f «>• and has formed a new
name of the Harmer,

•u- painfulprait .. w i l It. I < (mipa n\ under the 
I Wodge Implement Co.In answering any advertisement this page, kindlyot:
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■
ther’s keeper, 
w’er self, and

# i*# | p O ,T. ,0 DISPERSION SALE OF

J. t. 0 11 l~J O Shorthorns sü Clydesdales
Wednesday, March 8th, 1905.

tt
**
t#

!*ur way is of 
he all-impor- 
done in tlio

*
ft

t
$#
*t
**

d Frocrasti- 
t people are 
ith.”

*i *
*
#*
**ÎG, *#
**of Mackcn- 

Lli its unique 
le contents, 
seeds is one 

1 not hardy 
mitted, this 
t trade only 
"> for future 
ins a lot of 
should have 
<ling a post 
il see what 
ni page 39.

Having disposed of my Stock Farms at Beresford and Brandon, all stock must be sold without reserve.
No more stock will be disposed of by private sale. A cordial invitation is given to all lovers of Shorthorns 

and Clydesdales to attend this sale, and name their own prices.

*
>*

i*

: i* ■*
* WRITE FOR CATALOGUES. Address :*

\ mi *, Man.J. E. SMITH, 274.Bo i : **
. ■tDLD-TIM LOIl
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FARM BOOKS ■i

1

The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over 
the available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the best. See below for prices and how to obtain them.

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. Wing. 230 pages.

*1.00.
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farring

ton & Woll. 255 pages. *1.00.

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Robinson. *2.00.
Farm poultry.— Watson. 311 pages. *1 20.

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—La ngstrot h. 521 pages.

*1.60.

|

Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Oreen. 
5x7 Inches ; 131 pages, with numerous fly
leaves tor notes ; bound in cloth, and illus
trated. 50 cents.

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series. ) 270 pages. *1.00.

Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series.> 232 pages. *1.00.

Pigs—Breeds and Management.—Sanders 
Spencer. 175 pages. *1.00.

Feeds and Feeding.— Henry.
«2.00.

Live-Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound. 
76 cents. Paper cover. 40 cents

Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. *2.00. The 
only work on this subject.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—c. C. James. 200 pages. 30 

cents.
Chemistry of the Farm.— Warington. 183 

pages. *1.00.
Farmyard Manure.—Aikman. 65 pages. 60 

cents
Successful Farming.—Rennie. 300 pages. 

«1.60, postpaid.
Ag-lcnltural Botany— Perdrai. *2.00. A 

very useful book for student farmers.

SOIL AND CROP.
A Rook on Silage.— Woll. 185 pages. «1.00. 
Soiling Crops and the Silo. -Shaw. 366 

pages. *1.60.

1
)ors.

IS

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plante.—Grant Allen. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
« study of Animal Life.
375 pages. *1.76.

Insects Injurious to FruIts.—Saunders. 436 
pages. *2.00.

1600 pages.LIVE STOCK.
Veterinary Elements.—vf. O. Hopkins, B. 

Agr , 1). V M. «1 50. A practical farm 
live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).— Prof. 
gravlngs. *1.50.

Horse Breeding.—Sanders. 122 pages. « 1.60. 
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. *5.00. Far 

and away the best on this subject.— [The 
Field.

Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt. 
Hayes. *10.00.

Light Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series ) 226 pages. *1 OO.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. 
(Vinton series.) 219 pages. #1.00.

I—J. A. Thomson.The

Shaw. 400 pages, 60 en- II
MISCELLANEOUS.

Landscape Gardening.—S. T. Maynard. 338 
pages. *1.60.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—NeHje 
Blanchan. 360 pages. *2.26. 

Carpenters’ and Joiners' Handbook. 75 
cents.

American Tanner. —Briggs. 26 cents. 
Taxidermy.—Hasluck. 60 cents.

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
224 pages.Vegetable Gardening.—Oreen.

*1.25.
Flowers and How to Grow Them —Rex- 

ford. 175 pages. 60 cents.
■

■HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or as a premium to 
those obtaining new yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer's Advocate ” according to the following scale : mBooks valued over 50c. and up to #1 OO for 2 new subscribers.

Books valued over *1.60 and up to #2.00 for 4 new subscriber*. 
Books valued at #2.76 for 6 new subscribers.

Books valued at #0.00 for 12 new subscribers.

■i—Books valued at 60c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over #1.00 and up to #1.50 for 3 new subscribers.

Books valued over #2.00 and np to *2.50 for 5 new subscribers. 
Books valued at #4.00, 8 new subscribers.

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study 
of the above list, any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in 
obtaining new subscribers for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” secure the nucleus of a useful library.

m
FIELD.

THE WM. WELD OO., LIMITED, Winnipeg, Manitoba, -ill
Mb
■mem.I

FARMERS’ TELEPHONE LINE.ings. Stagnant water is a breeding 
place for " skeeters.’*

AS TO FLESH OF WILD ANIMALS BEING 
EDIBLE.

Is the flesh of muskrats lit for hu
man food, or should you consider people 
cannibals who indulge in this dish? It 
rather amuses me to henr of it. I should 
like to hear what you have to say about 
it. I)o you think that the flesh of
rabbit is lit for human consumption in 
the winter time, when they are living on 
the bark of wrung trees ?

Spring Lake.

THE DUTY OF A FATHER.leaned

-On Jan.
made a 

lin clean- 
gh W. J.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. We farmers wish to put in a telephone 

line along the public highway to town. 
I)o we have to get a permit from the 
Government, and, if so, where will we 
have to send for it ?

La com be .
Ans.—Should think this a matter for 

vour municipality to deal with.

What would be allowed to a son of 22 
years of age that has worked for his 
father since his young age ? At 19 years 
of age, he went to work in B. C., and 
worked three years steady, and sent nil 
his wages to his father, and now the 
father sends him outdoors.

Red Deer, Altn-, N.-W. T.
Ans.—In the absence of an express 

agreement for remuneration, the son 
would have no legal claim such as could 
be enforced. 
matter was discussed in a general way in 
t he Farmer’s Advocate ” issue of 25th, 
ult., and to such article our correspond
ent would do well to refer.

lgp§
A POULTRY BOOK WANTED. IgjglF. D.rk.

Do you handle any good poultry books? 
Spring Lake.
Ans.—In our list of agricultural books, 

two good ones will be noticed; in addi
tion to those quoted, we handle Til Ison 
Sewell’s l‘ouitry Manual, postpaid, 35c.

siW. W. R. F. A.

I
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Western 
a new 
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RE SCHOOL TAXES.
man has 100 acres of land in a 

school district, and is assessed school 
taxes on it, and also has other land and 
cattle outside of the district, and lives 
out of the district, but his children go 
to school in the district, can they col
lect taxes on his stock and land outside 
of the district ?

Ans.—The school district cannot col
lect taxes outside its district.

If a

('. ILWe would add that theWHERE TO TAKE OUT A PATENT.
How and where can I obtain a patent 

Will I have to send 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—No; we should not consider as 
cannibals, those who eat the flesh of 
muskrats. A cannibal is a human 
being that eats human flesh. The flesh

on an invention ? 
plan or model ? 

Willow Brook.
SUBSCRIBER.MOSQUITO PREVENTIVES.

Ans.—For a patent valid in Canada, 
write the Datent Office, Ottawa, Can., 
and for the U. S. patent, write the 
Datent Office. Washington. D. C. 
particulars will be sent by both offices 
how to proceed.

of muskrats is sometimes eaten by In
dians and half-breeds.

We came here last year from the 
States, and were bothered very much by 
mosquitoes. 
for them by spraying stock, will you 
please publish ?

Rod Willow.

We prefer mut- 
The flesh of rabbits (in this coun-t on.

try, the so-called rabbit is a species of 
hare, is the sage hare or iack rabbit, 
Lepus ra 1 lot is) at this time is not as 
tasty as at others.

If you have any remedy WANTS A SCHOOL.Full
What are the school laws in this conn 

try ? Who sha.11 we apply to for to get 
a school in this newly-settled country ? 
How many children has there to be be
fore we can call a school ?

Craik, Assa.
Ans Write the Department of Kducn 

tion. at Regina, and state number of 
children, six (ears and <>ver, within a 
radius of four mil

J. I. K.

A BOOK ON TAXIDERMY WANTED. ■The custom usually followed is to 
provide a smudge near the cattle corral RE STAMMERING.Give name of the best book on stuffing 

birds and animals.
Basswood. Man.
Ans.—There are sevi-ra 

subject, a ha mix e one w .
50c.

Rl \DKH Suhsrri tier's son , Dunn-a 
Yes

in the evening, when the mosquitoes are 
t lif wor st .

SDBKCRIBFR
1You might spray with some 

>f Hie dip solutions advertised in 
If possible,

3. We under
stand t he A mot Institute Berlin, Ont , is 
quite suecessfu 1 and a reliable institution 
to which stammerers may go to he cured.

2. No.1

an send you for
our

drain off any 
stagnant water or pools near the build

'lleolumns.

In answering anv advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

M■fL
XI I II Hyi IV ■ IiVi

GETTING RID OF CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
What is the best means of getting rid 

of the germs of contagious abortion in 

cattle, when the herd has been infected 

to a more or less extent for over a year?

ENQUIRER.

a
Ç?

■
All Page Fencing and Gates shipped from our factory in future (except our railroad 

fencing) will be painted WHITE, a trade-mark as it were, in order that ours can be readily 
distinguished from others at a glance. There now are other fences which at first appear
ance look much like ours though they are much different in quality. By coating ours 
WHITE there can be no confusion among buyers.

While this coating of WHITE gives Page Fence and Gates a distinguishing feature, it 
will also be a preservative as an aid to the galvanizing in preventing rust. It is now 
commonly known to everyone that even galvanized wire will, in certain localities, rust.

In addition to these, we are making several other changes and improvements in our goods 
that will make them still better than ever, and still further ahead of all competitors. Get 
from us, or local dealers, printed matter explaining everything about our Fences, Gates, Lawn 
Fences and Netting.

Remember Page Fence is WHITE, WHITE, WHITE. Apd Page Gates are WHITE.

8'-

8-
Ans.—The plentiful use of disinfectants, 

such as are advertised in our columns, 
also the destruction of aborted material

F
r 7-"

by fire or burying along with quicklime ; 
use lots of hot lime wash in the stables, 
and follow treatment as recommended in 
issue of Jan. 18th, where is described 
how the disease was stamped out in a 
Scotch herd.

7L"

■
7'-"

BY 6-" Injections of the genera
tive organs are largely relied upon. See 
Veterinary Elements (price $1.50 at this 
office) for a cheap device for giving in
jections.

5'-

TE

LUMP JAW.
1. What sort of a disease is lump Jaw 

on cattle ?
2. Is it very contagious ?
3. What certain part of the throat is 

it on ?

ail PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WALKERVILLE MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN

“Page Fences Wear Best.”
WINNIPEG 4. Are cattle afflicted with it not fit for 

beef ? W. T.
SOI||i: Ans.—1 and 3, Lump jaw (or acti

nomycosis, called so after the ray fun
gus, 
disease

the cause of the disease) is a 
of cattle, affecting the jaw, 

tongue and sometimes portions of the 
body other than the head, 
first indication is a small lump on the 
jaw, apparently lying loose in the skin, 
which, in course of time, enlarges and 
eventually breaks and discharges a lot of 
yellow creamery pus (matter).

2. It is not considered contagious, 
ing the term in the ordinary way, not 
being transmissible directly from animal 
to animal ; the ray fungus goes through 
an intermediary stage 
first.

The Sylvester Double-disc Drill Usually the

:

(STEPHENSON’S PATENT)

\:
, us-

1
!

on some plant

:: J, 4. Yes, unless the abscess has been 
long present, and the animal has become 
emaciated (thin) thereby, 
is in many cases amenable to treatment 
with iodide of potash in two-dram doses 
for a mature animal, twice daily for two 
weeks.

’ml
i This disease

1
Iijj

The early removal of the 
largement with the knife is rather a

ii.1 àR en-

PjEPl

Î*.

i ■****- *
MttS5@ff.S5L......iSifShis. " -, , ...

i! surer method ; some cauterize the spot 
after removing the lump.

fmr
tiSÉsl

liSraiSi AZOTURIA.
BB-y :;i

! What is the matter with my mare and 
what will cure her ?

a
Last winter after 

she had stopped regular work awhile, I 
let her and the rest of the horses 
for a

üiiIiiJWIiffliii"■ ':x
out

She played and run and 
up for awhile, apparently in the 
best of health.

run.Wide seed-bed, light draft. ONLY drill that gave UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION this spring 
in the wet sticky soils of Regina and Indian Head Districts. RECORD FOR 1904 : 30% MORE SALES. 
NOT A DRILL RETURNED. NOT A SETTLEMENT REFUSED. Represented everywhere.

FARMERS—Use Sylvester Double-disc Drill, and get your seed in early and escape the rust and frost.

kicked
very Suddenly she 
seemed taken with a pain, and acted as if 
she had colic.s She would bunch up her 
legs and attempt to lie down, and then 
seemed to change her mind, 
in the stable, and shortly after she made 
her water, which was very dark, almost 
black, and she seemed all right, 
had

1
SYLVESTER MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD

Winnipeg Transfer Agents : H. F. ANDERSON & CO.
BRANDON, MANITOBA.■ j I put her

She
it two or three times during the 

She was in good shape, and 
feeding and feeling well, 
and she would go off prancing, and in a 
half a mile or so seemed to stiffen up 
and he in pain.

winter.

Hitch her upE«rv

She was all right after 
to work in the spring, and

(

1 started-v‘ never lost a minute all31] t v XÜ Shesummer.
had been standing in the stable 
week or

Y for aU so, getting bay and oats, 
hitched her up, drove about a mile, and 
she came back the same this winter. She 
seemed

I
if ai

in pain; would paw and rub 
against the wall; lie down once or twice; 
keep lifting her hind feet, 
her water after awhile, which

vC; m7]
4 7 She madev.i* ivfRtA

)J Vwas very
dark in color, and quite a lot of it, and 
seemed to get all right, 
years old, otherwise

•v:

J ; :

She is seven■

THOR, (Greek God of Thunder and Friend of Man.)

To the Farmers of Canada.
very healthy, a 

in good shape and 
spirits, getting hay and oats. When sick 
she

splendid feeder.

breathes very hard and fast,BÉ.
■I : . :

andLo, from the realms of thunder am I come to your assistance,
I'or, having h>oked on your afflictions, 1 do know.
How in this ready woven fencing ye have been deceived ;
Yea, e en tormented bv your vain attempts to right its many ills, 
for still, despite your labors, they do remain but eyesores,
Or, at most, poor substitutes for what they should be 
Fences strong—built in their places— coiled, not kinked.
Now, shall ye know the one and only perfect method —
To construct each in its place.
The one material and means where with to build them.
F en this famous “London spring steel wire coiled, not kinked. 
And this machine with equal never known to man.

mu ■ sweats.
Fden Valley.

S. C.
Bv:l r Ans.—\ou have been too good to your 

cut out all grain when off work, 
feed bran in lieu of grain during 

winter ; give regular exercise, 
lion is better than

marc;
andê /

BJ : t Preven-
^BB;,-: v For the latter, 

a K00(i alootic purge, if not in foal, of 
say eight drams of aloes, follow with a 
diu retie,

cure.

London Fence Machine Co
LONDON AND CLEVELAND

Igents- A E Hinds & Co., 602 Main St , Winnipeg, 
d East. Ont. Phelps & Smith. 60 McGill, Montreal.

■’Xv such as potassium nitrate in 
half-ounce doses twice daily for a week, 
a nd

U

apply hot, dry cloths or a stimulat
ing liniment over kidneys, blanket well, 
got th** sweat glands working. 
i'oj»\ of one of our veterinary books and 
read up on the disease.

Western A 
Quebec an
Maritime Agent-J. W Boulter, Summerslde, P E l. <%> Get a»‘UI

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Due Fto'^its Climate, 
Scenery, Educational 
Facilities and Grow
ing Prosperity. We 
sell

jjj

RESIDENTIAL, 
BUSINESS and 

SUBURBAN LANDS.illSb#M9Ê
i m Correspondence so

licited.
’W

H

MAHON, M°FARLAND & MAHON,
541 HASTINGS ST.Real Estate Brokers.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Is the meet attractive residential city In Canada.
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nCroup Comes 
Suddenly

©OSSIP.
A. Galbraith à Son, Brandon, recent

ly shipped to Pilot Mound the crack 
young two-year-old Clydesdale stallion, 
Consort, a son of the great Baron's 
Pride. This horse, we understand, is a 
good mover, and has plenty of size.

ABORTION.
getting rid 
ibortion in 
en infected 
ver a year? 
QUIRER. 
sinfectants, 
r columns, 
d material 
quicklime ; 
he stables, 
imended in 

described 
out in a 

he gcnera- 
upon. See 
50 at this 
giving in-

snsj

HENCE THE WISDOM OF KEEPING 
IN THE HOUSE THE MOST 

EFFECTIVE CURE.

GRAIN-GROWERS ORGANIZE AT 
DAUPHIN.L

It speaks well for the appreciation of 
the Grain-growers’ Association in this 
district, when never in the past have so 
many farmers met together to consider 
any agricultural interest as congregated 
in the Immigration Hall. Dauphin, to 
organize a grain-growers’ association. 

i Mr. N. Roszell was chosen to preside; 
after a few preliminary remarks, he 
called upon Mr. G. Parsons, who had 

i been in correspondence with Mr. Mc- 
! Kenzie, of Brandon, Secretary of the M. 
. G.-G.'s Association.

SYRUPDR. CHASE S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.
«I
11

■a#*
’■mm■H

i

Slight hoarseness in the evening is the 
only warning of croup.

About midnight the child awakes 
coughing—that peculiar, metallic cough 
called croupy, and which strikes terror 
to the mother’s heart.

I
lump jaw -IMr. Parsons said, through the courtesy 

of Mr. McKenzie, he was able to give the 
following information, 
showed that the organization had many 
benefits for the grain-growers, both in the 
way of influencing legislation and direct
ing the operation of the Grain Act.

He explained that the movement from

n
throat is He then clearly Then begins the struggle for breath, 

and if relief is to be obtained treatment 
must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ns a 
cure for croup will not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully prompt in loosening 
the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head, and soothing the excited 
nerves.

ai
inot fit for 

W. T. 
(or acti- 

8 ray fun- 
ease) is a 

the jaw, 
ns of the 
Jsually the 
np on the 

the skin, 
larges and 
8S a lot of

1

its origin had spread through its own 
merits, and that the many branches now 
existing proved to the country that they 
existed 1to protect and in many other 
ways benefit the producer.

He cited instances where other indus- mPeople who realize the suddenness withtries were united to protect their in
terests, while the farmers, representing a 
greater capital than all other industries, 
were without protection.

He gave a great many examples of the 
good work done, and the numerous possi
bilities for the future.

-jSjtjl
which croup comes on, and the danger 
which accompanies it, usually keep some 
of Dr.

ammChase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine in the house for use in case of

igious, us- 
way, not 

3m animal 
3S through 
ome plant

MI

xilemergency.
For bronchitis, whooping cough, asth

ma, and every form of throat and bron
chial trouble, this great family medicine 
is a quick and certain cure.

There are imitations of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe- 
book author, on the bottle you buy. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle ; family size, 
three times as much, 60 cents ; at all 
deeldrs, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

I A strongly-worded resolution was 
unanimously passed that the railway com
panies should weigh all wheat-laden carshas been 

las become 
iis disease 
treatment 
ram doses 
ly for two 
>f the cn- 

rather a 
the spot

IJflat first scale, and become responsible for 
the delivery of same at terminal points.

grievances were rehearsed, and 
the following officers were elected :

Parsons, President ; It. Cruise, 
Vice-President ; Jno. Fisher, Sec.-Treas. ; 
Board of Directors—W. Gourlay, Jno. A. 
Mooney, J no. McCallum, A. E. Ardale, 

| T. Pollon, It. A. Campbell ; J no. Nichol
son, Auditor.

Local
- i

. mm
If
■m

Thos.

m
IÏ

Two members were chosen in each 
township to canvass for additional names 
on behalf of the Association.

m , ;:1S1S1
mare and 
nter after 
awhile, I 

îorses out 
1 run and 
tly in the 
denly she 
acted as if 
ich up her 

and then

V IImCURE WAS QUICK 
AND PERMANENT

sillymm
PS : m

:

#I put her 
' she made 
rk, almost 
<ht. 
luring the 
hape, and 
ch her up 

and in a 
stiffen up 

right after 
aring, and 
uer.

BEEMAN’S NEW JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Soon Drove 
Away Rheumatism and 

Dropsy.
1 ul

■ ””CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.
Bold on 10 days’ trial; if not the 
faateet end moet 
the market, can
penee. One machine at wholesale to 
first farmer ordering in each neighbor
hood to introduce them. Hundred e of 
satisfied customers in Western Canada. 
Greet improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new 
bagger, very simple, and does perfect 
work. The only machine cleaning and 
bluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separatee wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, ae well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, epfouted or shrunken 
wheat, raising the quality from one to 

three grades, making a difference In prioe of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel Cleans flax per
fectly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.

Write at once for wholesale prices.J

She "ilperfect grain cleaner on 
be returned at our

This Spine Needs Fixing. So Does Youre.ex- Case of a Windsor Man Who Suffer'd Two 
Years Before Be Discovered the Bight 
Remedy. W.J. KELLY, D.C.

iThe Great Nerve Specialist,
Is permanently located In rooms 18, 17, 18, 
Dingwall Block, corner Main and Alexander 
Avenue. Winnipeg, Man.

If you have tired of medical treatmenis, try this 
never-fading, dragless science of hesllng He us • 
no drugs, m knife, no oetopathy, no magnetism, no 
electricity, lie guarantees to cure for life the fol
lowing diseases by scientific adjustments of the 
nervous system:- Asthma, Appendicitis, A beet as, 
Bidder Tronb e, Brl ht'e Disease, Bleed Disease, 
Brain Fever, Cholera M rbue, Cancer, Catanb, Con
stipation, Diabetes, Drpsy, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsie,
I > saines», Ecze ne, Emission, Female Disease», Gleet, 
Hay Fever, Heart Disease, Indigestion. Jaune ice, 
Kidney Diseases, Liver DlMaeee, Lost Manhood, Looo- 
miitor Ataxia, Leucorrbma, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Debllltv, Ovarian Diseases, Psley, Curvature 
of Spine, Spinal Diseases, Tumors, Urinary Disorders, 
and |100 will be paid for any case of rheumatism he 
fails to cure.

Vari ooele, Night Kmlssionr, Grnorrhœa, Swelling 
of the Limbs, Sexual Decay, Open Fores, Semiral 
T, users, Consumption, first stage; Ringing in tie Ears. 
No incurable cases taken. Consultation tree.

Ont., Feb. 13th.—(Special—Windsor,
How quickly Rheumatism and Dropsy can 

j be cured when the right medicine Is used 
| is shown in the case of Mr. Jno. Mc

Donald, a retired farmer living at 130
Langlois Avenue here,
says ;

" For two years I was troubled with
Rheumatism and Dropsy. My legs were 
terribly swollen, and though I tried
many medicines nothing gave me any re
lief till I tried Dodd's Kidney Fills. Two 
boxes of them cured me so completely 
that I have had no return of the diseases

1
1She 

>le for a '3

oats, 
mile, and 
liter. She 

and ruli 
or twice; 

She made

1 Mr. McDonald

|

Vwas very 
of it, and 
i is seven 
healthy, a 
iape and 
When sick 
fast, and

127-129-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man.THE BEEMAN CO.t in years.”
Rheumatism and Dropsy are caused by

the poisons disordered Kidneys fail to 
strain out of the blood. Cure the Kid- 

; neys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and the 
cured Kidneys will remove the cause of 
the Rheumatism or Dropsy, 
cause, there can be no disease.

S. C.

'lld to your 
oil work, 
in during 

Preven- 
the latter, 
n foal, of 
w with a 
nitrate in 
r a week, 
stimulat- 

nket well, 
Get a 

books and

Without mWM. J. KELLY, D. C. 
Rooms 16,17- 18, Dingwall Block, 

Cor. MAIN and ALEXANDER AVE. WINNIPEG. 
(Correspondence solicited.)

TRADE NOTE.

- V':.

- ■ 3 
... .

andBLAQUIER. — Fathers 
mothers « ho are preparing to buy their 
supply of spring footwear, will do well 
to insist on having the Amherst Home
made Solid Leather Staple Shoes—none

E. .1.
t! B. P. RICHARDSON

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

PUMrltrr tor the " Ffenper’
Northwest TYrriborfea.

genuine unless name is stamped on the 
sole. ASSA.If your dealer does not handle 

drop a line to E. J. Blaquier,Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. them,
Brandon, Man., he will advise you where 
they can be procured.

■ Advocate " tor Ike

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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DO DOLLARS COUNT WITH YOU ?
If so, we can interest you.

1 Cater’s Pumps 
Star WindmillsA

i

a
Write for new price list. Address

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS,
Box 410, Brandon, Man.H. Cater, Proprietor.

Dealers who handled the New Model last year have 
placed thel r orders th is early in the season for more 
carts than we sold altogether last year, 
for this is that fanners have discovered that

The reason

The New Model Harrow Cart
is a labor saver. They write us that they would not 
take $25.00 for it if they could not get another. Don’t 

Write to-day. Our proposition to dealers will 
interest you. A postal will bring iL

[HE HARMER WAOCE IMPLEMENT CO , WINNIPEG

wait.

A HOWLING SUCCESS

£
NEW WAY A
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Still at the Front QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. | Obstinate Coughs and 

Colds.
|

1% r
THUMPS.ü For 24 

dales 
America,e-r had aTa^rTr

s"2,n,àif,0yn°8uraâlat™=tre8r^es,1aWi,rsircC

SB? My young pigs make a great noise when 
breathing, and their sides go in and out 
like those of a heavy horse.

lte;

i1
The Kind That Stick.G. F.Pm

■^ns* They have what is called thumps, 
a dietectic disease, due to high feeding 
and want of exercise, 
two

Purge each withj 
to four ounces Epsom salts, ac-| 

cording to size. If purgation does not! 
result, repeat the dose in twenty-four!! 
hours.

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.Clydesdale, Shire, 

Suffolk or Percheron
,

£
wm
■ I Feed lightly on milk, bran aiidj1 

raw roots, and see that they get daily 
exercise.

«2»jglff
111 The Kind That End In Con

sumption.
6 !

V.
I . it will be to your interests to correspond at once 

JAMBS SMITH, manager for
UTERINE DISCHARGE.withV)

Cow calved in October, 
weeks

About two 
ago she passed a mattery sub- 

or three days.
I bought her in Octo-

Ale*',Palbra,th * Son, Brandon, Man.
™Bt»Ulona»ndMareH on hand, nearly one-half being prizewinners.

Consumption is, in thousands ofstance for two cases,
nothing more or less than the final result 
of a neglected cold. Don’t give this 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-hold 
on your system.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of a cough or cold immediately by 
using

She is
all right 
her for ten years old.

now.■
L. S. W.

Ans.— 
ing the

Some cows discharge freely dur- 
periods of heat, and this is 

If theprobably the case with 
discharge continues, 
during thoseDON’T READ THIS

yours.
or reappears, except 

periods, it is due to a 
j diseased condition of the lining membrane 

of the womb, and is called leucorrhœa.

:

^C^S^o^e”^ Kritevme for DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

■■ | treatment consists in Hushing the womb 
out every second day with about twoj 

two-per-cent, solution of 
rreolin, Phenyle or Zcnoleum, heated to1 
100 degrees Fnhr., and introduced with 
an injection

:
stables.1■ ' gallons of a

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, 
Coachers or Hackneys,

Imported Stallions or Mares.

The first dose will convince you that it 
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes “I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
me that my people thought I was going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete cure. ' ’

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pin# 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

Thr T. Milburn Co., Limitrd, 
Toronto, Ont.

■
■ Cive in thepump.

time thirty drops carbolic acid in her 
food twice daily. Continue treatment 
until the discharge

mean-

V.ceases.

Single animals INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS.or in carloads, as desired, of the highest
My residence and office is “TH K WIOWAM ”
Stables at “THK UKANGF,”

quality. A lot of thrifty young pigs being fat
tened on ground barley and pulped 
began to sweat and cough, 
and

12th Ave., West.
near the city. 

I desire a few experienced and reliable
One died, 

a post-mortem revealed the lungs 
' -, but thereagents. A ddress very black 

They all have the disease, and 
breathe very heavily.

were no worms, 
cough and 

J. B.Geo. E. Brown,
..............................................................................

Box 620, Calgary, Alta.
I Ans.—The pigs have infectious bron- 

chitis, and it is doubtful if they will do 
well. Close all doors, windows, etc., of 
the pen and burn sulphur as long as you 

standClydesdale Stains can the fumes. When you can 
stand it no longer, open up the doors, 
and allow the fresh air to 
peat treatment every ten days, as long as 
necessary. If any more die, it would be 
well to have 
post-mortem, as it is 
diagnosis is not correct.

mmmmmmmwenter. Re-
I

We can supply it with a Windmill, the
adian Airmotoi.

in 12-foot, 13-foot, 14 foot
G-asoli

||i
Rd/fi1 aT.hS
America. Prices right. See this lot.

mm Oayour veterinarian hold a 
possible my and 16 foot sizes. In a

■e E«xfri*xo
now Dominion agents for the

V.
V

<mÆfljS we areom
tic:- TRADE NOTE X.IBTXI

Mart,' thf i5hVri hP0P‘

S?Jirh -Pv a Tread PoPwer or 'Horse
Power we have the we,tern agency for the

B. Bell a Son, St. George.
and can supply any sizeof the popular powers wanted

The usua, statme.ds Ty \ SEPARATORS
ofl",'Ts were read, and a verbal r,- DamesandTw^p11*™' Steel Saw 

' <’t the doings „f the Association for or w“od sin|le or loTbVe a^tfni? 
tin past year was given by Mr. w. II. wood or. galvanized steel. H. Tanks, 
Hutchinson, the retiring President, 
of these tend to show 
lion

London, Ont. IMPLEMENT MEN MEET.—TheI,";." annu-
meeting of the Winnipeg Wholesale 

implement and Carriage Association 
field in the Board of Trade Booms re
cently. and there

alII

A NEVER= was

DR. CLARK’S
was a good attendance 

of the wholesale implement 
(’ity present.

some of

Thnisïïnimentbhasa8'°nished
and curative.

no «,u*l ^
soothing, healing

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. All I Write us forcatalcg calenda^ Cne °'°UrhandaomeUf 8MARTIN & WYNNE that the Associa
D.dWin"w. «a". is a live organization 

considerable active work | 0™o wind ewiie & pump co
83-91 Chambers St., WINNIPEG.

Home Office and Factory, Toronto.

and
toward the 

trade general-

> I

■»tcement of the implement
ly.

•lie election of officers 
following members beiiur 
take

THE LEADING RAILROADS USE resulted in the 
appointed to

offices for t lieIdeal Fencing ensuing year ■ 
President Mr. Jos. Maw ; 1st V ice-Presi
dent—Mr. A.Bp WE BUY WE SELL!.. Mott ; 2nd Vive-Presi- 

A. V. McRae ; Sec.-Treasden t — M,-. GatUeF Hides ?Unters’ and

IIP"
Shifts?*. tePsSr*’
Turk,e,V,n.6U,e„ Ke-EaSll*"-

We sell at Low-
Send2centstopaypos't1geata,0gUe ^ f™68'

|i:v Mr.
Executive Committee—O. 

1 itobli, 11. \\ , Hutchinson, .1.
M. Stewart, John R.

A. (1. Wat son ;
WHY ?

"y " •' " • ~

'

$$"■ L. Ruby, 
Norris, (J. \\the onîy alf No° 9 Mrd'stMv^^H Thf Ideal is 

made with a lock that cannot fl!p d W,re feuce

for

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co.
MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO,, Winnipeg

A.
Krb.

#Th,‘ President, appointed 
commit tees 
Transportation—II.

standing
, our illustrated 
H is FREE.

Walkkrville, 
Ontario

as follows
. Hutchinson (Con-om

vvner), L. Harsh or ne, L. (’ 
tertainment—K.

We pay Highest Cash Prices, 
est Prices., Ltd., Ilazlett ; Kn- 

H. McVicar (Convener), 
«'■ McRae. O. P. Robb; Exhibition- 
I"-. Ruby ( ( ’

• I olm 11erron ; 
fou r

|F§
■m 1

A .
Sole agents for Manitoba I.and N.-W. T. Northwestern Hide & Fur Co

200-204 First Street North 
Minneapolis

vrner), A. M. Stewart, 
Const i t ut ion I - lb Rai- 

Johnston. C. U. M( C 011 \ ener), W.

Hoot Whitakvr : Legislation—(loo.US w. Krl Minnesota.( ('onx flier ), 
Cut ch eon.

it into -I. M. Reid, •1 • R. MV
S'' ? prices are high. We predict low value inSV-" ' IPv

A . \ Æ

near future. The Association this last 
membership 
Orally all

va triage ami Ihresher houses in , ,K, ritv
;lt th® u.eel&ig. Sat urdav. 

ineinbers U eve I'levi 
Mr mil year, being, . Hlak,,|-V- represent iiig Canadian farm
implements, and Mr. Miller 
Bradley Mfg. Co.

year lias
of 37. wliivl, incliid
the I high-classhereforos

whie^s6 f0r, tale the following chsice 
ing buvei's will' ^ lntPnd-
lo young halls -,i° „ih- 8peCtJthp fallowing: 
20 birred l-.ymouth Rnvk an,d ld COW8i al-o ence invited. Ck eockerels Correspond-

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE &- FUR CO., Limited prne-
" bob’.sale implement

Dealers and Exporters of Hid», , ^ es. Pelts, L
Northern Furs and Senega.Deerskins, etc. 1 wo new yountr atcck

> ..
Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

representing
::

om1 A S. HUNTEIî,

advocate.
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■ ,ji and Clydesdale
Champions

Horse Owners! UseChampion
Clydesdales

GOMB AULT’S
B Y Caustic

Balsam
ENLARGEMENT ON LEG.

Mare hurt her leg a year ago. It
mma

‘*3

swelled, but the swelling has all disap

peared, except a hard lump on outside of 

This lump is movable. E. R.

(
k.

the leg. A Bah, Speedy, ui Pealthe Cm 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all ltnamcnts for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or Nmitk 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI .SO per bottle. Bold bv druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Toronto. Ont,

FOR THREE SUCCESSIVE YEARS Ans.—Lumps of this nature are very 

It requires patience 

attention to reduce them.
To hard to remove, 

and careful 

Take four drams each rcsublimed iodine 

crystals and iodide of potassium, and 

four ounces each alcohol and glycerine;GRAHAM BROS 1 IIfiCon-
mix ; apply a little with smart friction 

Keep up the treatment for i
FONTHIU STOCK FARMonce daily, 

months, if necessary. V.
■y

f caaei,
il result 
ve this
>ot-hold

SPRAINED FETLOCK.
Eight-months-old colt sprained its fet-

I have been

Have won the Clydesdale Stallion Cham
pionship at the International, Chicago, 
and similar honors at Toronto. : : 50 jj

two weeks ago. mmlock
bathing with hot water, and applying a 

stimulant linnment 
joint is still badly swollen, and the colt

A. W. W.

:
SHIRE

»!but theever since,

HORSES. Take 
tely by 1903 Cairnhill,

éire Ethiopia.
1904 Baron Sterling, LANDquite lame.

Ans.—Keep perfectly quiet and blister 
with one and a half drams each biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 

Clip the hair off,

,-W

MARES to 
choose from. PSire Baron’s Pride. F

ÎUP. two ounces vaseline, 
rub the blister well in; tie so that he 
cannot bite the parts; in twenty-four hours 
rub well again with the blister, and in 
twenty-four hours longer wash off

Let his head down

1902 Young McQueen 1MORRIS & WELLINGTONthat it 
eming, 
T con- 
ioJd on 
going 

Vood’s 
d two 
cure.”

1

- ;!Sire McQueen. Ontario.ami Fonthill. I : •VV;|apply sweet oil.
and turn into a box stall. Forest Home Farm.Oil

Also a multitude of other important prizes. now,
every day until scale 
you will tie up again, and blister again 

If necessary, repeat the

off, whencomes

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS
YORKSHIRES and B P. ROCKS.as at first, 

blister monthly after tbjs. V.
Bulls—four reds and one roan, flrst-elass stuff 

by Manitoba Chief =20044= and Golden btnod- 
ard = 34885 =, and out of thick, heavy cows, 
imp and Scotch topped. Females, all ages, for 
sale. Forest Home is headquarters for York
shires. Our W-nnlpog winnings in the last 
ten years have been greater than that of any 
other three herds combined. Hoars for sale, 8 
to 10 months old; also sows in farrow and 
ready to breed.

Prices of cattle and pigs cut to suit times.
A couple of dozen cockerels, largo and of fine 

quality.
Roland, C. N. R..

MALIGNANT TJMLL
accept 
7 Pine 
lg the

We have select stallions and mares to sell, winners here and
We can offer more Sons and

Mare had growth on inside of fetlock, 
treated it according to my veteri

narian’s instructions, Which removed it. 
It was about the size of a man’s thumb, 
I have been trying since July to get the 
part healed, and am now afraid the tu
mor is growing again.

Mi-in Scotland among them.
Daughters of Baron’s Pride than any other American firm. 
Stallions to get pure-breds. Stallions to get grades. Mares for 

Prices are low—anÿ single breeder can afford them. 
Correspondence solicited. Catalogue on request.

i :-SI

ti
i4mall.ÏD,

E. I).

Ans.—This is a malignant growth, and 
after removal. Oarmen, C. P. R., /to reappearvery prone 

My advice is to have your veterinarian 
cast the mare and secure her, and then 

carefully dissect the growth out,

Pomeroy P. O.Canada.Claremont,9 ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop. M3U
very
cutting as deeply as safety will admit, 
then dress the parts daily with a good 
antiseptic, ns a five-per-cent, solution of 

In some cases these

FOR RALE I 1Minutes The Suffolk Stallionor

In a
";Icarbolic acid, 

growths will reappear again and again, 

notwithstanding 
ment.

V» Not a long time to wait, is it ?
It only takes five minutes to Leat a 

horse with

“GAUNTLET, 3018,’’ 
Rising three years old. Clean 
legged, heavily muscled, 
tiful solid chestnut color, stv- 
lish carriage of head and neck. 
Also a couple of others. Prices 
moderate. The Suffolk is a 
rare combination of style and 
beauty ; as clean-legged as a 
Percheron and as heavily 
muscled as a Shire.

As used In the S
the most skilful treut-Royal Stables. V.3 beau-

STEVENS’ OINTMENT RINGWORMit pop-
2 h.-p.
lorse They do notMy steers are unthrifty, 

cat well, and the hair is falling oil in 
patches on face, neck and shoulders, etc . 
leaving the skin hot and itchy. 
two months old, has the same trouble.

'mThat’s the way they have in the Royal 
Stables with ahor e lame irom spent, 
Spavin, Curb, Ringbone, etc Simply 5 
minutes’ treatment with Stevens’ Oint
ment.

Price, 75c. small, $1.50 large box. A 
little goes a long way. Get a box now. 
If your local chemist cannot supply you, 
write direct to

ym
No A calfanted Blemish,

RS J . D.
Saw
Iron
nks.

* Ans.—Your cattle have ringworm and 
certainly will not thrive until the disease 

is checked.
is easily carried from one animal to 
other, hence is very contagious, 
cattle not yet affected should he removed 
to henlthy quarters, and no, intercourse 
whatever by attendants or otherwise 

lowed between

MOSSOM BOYD 00 Bobcaygeon, 
Uni arlo.■IDirections

with
every Box.

It is due to a parasite that50 Years’ 
Success 11

FOR SALE: The ■■Martin, Bole & Wynne Winnipeg, Man.Isome Clydesdale StallionAll
Western Agents. omco„ FIT/.PATRICK 3001.

Four years old b-y; face,one 
fore and bot h hind feel, while. 
He is a sure foal-getter, 
beautifully put up. showy, 

if good disposition and broken to harness. 
Coinwunicai,e w ith 
WM MARTIN, or J. W. IRWIN.
811 Union B ink. Box 15,

WINNIPEG, MAN. KMKK80N, MAN

a I

Graigie Mains ~. ‘ 
and Shorthorns.

FOR SALE ;

diseased and thethe
If the same person must athealthy.

lend them, he must change his clothing
Softenand wash his hands every time.

scales with sweet oil, then removethe
them and dress with tincture of iodine

(liveevery tiny as long ns necessary, 
the stable a thorough whitewashing be
fore introducing fresh stock.

Clydesdale and Hackney Stallions ■Clydesdale Stallions from 2 to 7 years old, 
also some good bargains in fill Ice and 

Over forty to select from, all of A1

V.
mOn four horses shown at the Dominion Exhi

bition this year. I won 8 prizes- two champion
ships, two diplomas, three firsts and one 
second : also at Calgary the gold medal given 
by the Clydesdale Society of Great Britain for 
best Clydesdale, besides numerous other first 
prizes. If you want a young horse that will 
make you money, and at a right price, write 
or see me.

HORSE AND COLT WITH COUGH

1. Aged horse has had a cough for two 

years.
2 Seven-months-old colt has a cough.

II. C.

mares, 
breeding.

Shorthorns —A few extra choice heifers and 
one richly-bred young Cruickshank bull, 
sired by the noted Clipper Hero.

■■
v-

Ans.—1. It is probable his lungs arc 
affectedand it is doubtful if treatment 
will he successful. 
morning, a ball composed of two drams 
gum opium, two drams gum camphor, 

drams solid extract of belladonna,

A. & 0. MUTCH, Lumsdin, Assa. WILL. HOODIE, De Wlntoo, Alta.8.

(live him, every Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (Imp.)—28878— 
and General —303911—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old Also mares and II Hies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

Geo. Rankin & Sons, Hamiota, Man.

SIMQOE LODQE STOCK FAPM1

and twenty grains powdered digitalis, 
mixed with sufficient oil of tar to makeCLYDESDALES
plastic.

2. I expect 
Rub the throat 
(lays 
nionia 
oil.
quinine* 1hr<*<* t ine*s daily, and keep com
fortable and free from drafts or cold.

Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale Allies 
and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize- 
winners in our lot.

Hthe çolt has laryngitis, 
twice daily for two 

with equal parts spirits of am- 
oil of turpentine and raw linseed 

Give him inn grains sulphate of tipS D. FRASER & SONSHODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

:ek ■ , EMERSON, MAN..
Breeders and importer# of Clydeedale horses, 

Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tamworth and Poland-China pigs.

nd-
.•■ism■!*!

m
Long-distance ’Phone in connection with Farm. 

70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.
id- V.
Dm Mt. In answering any advertisement un this page, kindly mention the I ARM h R' S ADVOCAIh.
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notl£ no/ShK five ^.^“ex*
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FOUNDED 18665p«vii« DE LAVAL SEPARATORSgpSS-SSSEV

•1 way»—money right back 11 it ever falls, n
Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) II

bnnchee—Paste for the hard )••*> 

maUon In the free book we send. L£-A

I

Don’t cry over spilt milk.
Buya DE LAVAL SEPARA
TOR, and don’t spill any.

difficulties attending wiLter ’dafr/ffigThiTn'1^ the

after the calf feed has been heatednorwaKh 
those pots and pans used in the heating t?Tf 
was, he would buy a separator. . 1

To those who milk cows in winter a nw 
T.AVAL SEPARATOR is worth It’s cost as a 
labor-saver entirely Independent of the cer
tain profit of 25% to 100% due to Increased 
butter. Six hundred thousand in daily use. Oner- 
ated in 98% of the creameries on two continents.

Awarded Exclusive Grand 
Prize at St. Louis, 1904.

i, l;.|s
L

■1: Fisluldk
rans
|f 1 >
ffi 1

\ jf h i

and
•Poll Evil IMPOUNDED.

INDIAN
mare,

HEAD, Assa. — Bay 
star on forehead, small white 

spots on right cheek, hind feet white, 
on front of right hock joint; and a 

hay mare, two or three years old, star 
on forehead, hind feet white; 
nut mare, star 
stripe down

P° yonroelf what horse doctors

sa®»®
f Fleming’s Fistula A Poll Evil Cure

no-uC-7
■mooth ‘ Wntr’fJ.116 ho’?e sound md

and bîendehea of horeéà°0k °“

aiTir6*^1—° BRO®-* Chemist*.
tStme«,Wmk Tomato, C««.

■
S
f. scar

m
and a chest- 

on forehead, narrow white 
nose, one front foot white 

up to knee, other front foot 
hind foot white,

The De Laval Separator Co.

248 McDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Chicago, Philadelphia,

white, one 
scar on left front leg. 

Louis Arnold (S. E. 22-17-13 w 2). 

OLDS, Alta.
I

Montreal, Toronto, New York,—Since January 9th, 1905 
red muley heifer, coming two 
no brand
poundkeeper, Village Pound.

San Francisco.MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES years old, 
Williams,

WH visible. Fisher
CHOICB-BBBD STOCK 

now for sale ;
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

Inspection requested, end correspondence invited 
end promptly answered.

O. Q. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm. QU'APPELLE. ASSA

sto"'by'Xlyning amPr°Ve ^

I
LOST.

BALGONIE, Assa.—Since 
November, 1904, bay mare, 
head, five

middle of
is th?oeid^seÆ^fsehSe^ÆniePaeI:
ing weekly of Western Canada. 
presents the world’s news to Western 
readers almo=t one week in advance of 
&astern Canadian weeklies, and the 
reader of the Weekly Free Press can 
rely upon getting all the news.

Weekly Free Press
— AND ___ ____________

Farmer's Advocate

$2.00
TO JANUARY, 1906

Special Clubbing Offer.

star on fore-I
years old, branded C R, 

gram, on right shoulder ; 
years old, branded 6 T 
also had bay colt with 
four

mono- It
gray mare, five 

on left shoulder, 
her ; roan mare, 

years old, branded running R on 
right shoulder. Fifteen dollars 
offered for return of animals.
Huber (S. E. 28—18—17

BED POLLED BULL? reward
Frank .Tlle, Weekly Free Press possesses 

attractive special features which are 
not to be found in any other Western 
Canadian weekly. For example, the 
subscriber to The Weekly Free £ress 
can apply through the “Legal Enquiry 
Department,” free of charge, for in
formation concerning all questions of 
law, and the information Is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

H. V, CLEHDEWWIW6. Bradwardlne. Mai.

w 2).
torn AN/|IS’ Assa-—Since November 25th, 
n „ aCk mare’ indistinctly branded 
, V ™on^ra™. on left hip, has halter 
on, John Griere (21—15__14Aberdeen-AngusCATTLE. °

KATHRINTHAL. Assa. - sL^' about 

December 15th, 1904, three three^year-
o d muley heifers, one a pure black, the 
other two black with some white on I 
foreheads, legs and belly, also an all red 
two-year-old heifer. Peter Herauf. I

OLDS, Alta.—Bay mare and 
mg, both

If a reader of the Weekly Free 
Press requires advice on the subject of 
his cattle, his horses or live stock of any 
kind, it is not necessary to consult or 
Pay a Veterinary Surgeon. The Free 
Press retains the services of a fully-qual- 

Veterinary Surgeon for the pur- 
po=e of replying, free of charge, to en
quiries from its subscribers.

!•«c^i08!61^8 weather forecasts appear 
regularly and exclusively in the Free 
Press, and many readers of the Free

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of

Free Press, Winnipeg:
Enclosed find $2.00, for which 

send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer's Advocate from date of 
receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1906, to

roan geld- 
years old and 

Ten dollars

rising three 
branded 51 on left shoulder" 
reward.

young cows, bulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and 
cattle, or write for prices.

C. Buckmaster,

s.rrrar’-*
and

see my

M. C. Willford, Minn, on face
a white hind foot ; dark

slrine i’0"*' ^ C°H with white
Mripe down nose and hind feet white.
I if teen dollars reward 
(2-16-32 w 1).
i m ,PR1, nG LAKE- AIta.—Since 
10th, 1904, dark

one has
terra nova stock

HERD OF
ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

CATTLE.
All the beat families represented 
Some fine young bulle for sale from 
both imported and home bred 
Prices reasonable. m

_____ s Martin. Bounthwaite. Man
.. HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

trrtn, FV*™1 1 °®?rln8 for sale several bulls
from 6 to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 year» old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin-

W'“ 8e'' ftt''8ht Prices, and satisfaction 
jUMuntew. Robt. Shaw, Brantford 
8ta. A P. O. Box 894.

brown NamefarmIt.
John Chilton

Address
October

gray pony, mare, four 
white face, three white 

on shoulder, 9 
reward for information 
44—15).

years old, 
ings, brandedm m stock- 

A liberal 
(S. E. J 28-

cows,

m

•ff^ssssssm»
y dlre5jrom m aid save the Wholesaler’s and etailer’s Profits

fsS;S“ s,rafiSHS
exceptionally fine instrument, perfect in work
manship, finish and optical construction and
E=EEti£H2E'lns

ÎJijjs* ^,rotsa.bars and draw tubes being heavily

SHEBËSalSÉ
pVwnefe ES

bv having, , f t,of our c,ose Prices, obtained 

Wing"or the^aUlfeXamme the Glasses b«f»re

SEND NO MONEY®

A. R. James.

estray.
MUENSTER, Sask. - Since 

2t>th, bull calf, 
ten
(10—37—22

December 
red and white, eight or 

no marks.

Ont.
m months old, J. Tholear HEREFORDSa w 2).

HEATER BRAE, Alta 
lion.

i»Bl
Chestnut stal- 

Wh,te striP« down forehead, Six or 
years old, branded W on right 

hind foot. Lugwig

Western Canada's 
leading herd. aeseven 

shoulder, 
Peterson.

OHLEN, 
November, 
one and a half

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

J.E.MARPLES

white

;
Assa.—Since the 
1904, white bull, 

years old.
strand (N. W. 4-19a-2 w 2)

CLOVER BAR, Alta.-Since about No
vember 15th, 1904, 
about three

middle of 
red spots, 

C. O. Haf-DELEAU. MAN.

Alberta Pure-bred Herefords red and white steer 
ol* dehorned, branded 

bar through
wfiasssatt
Heifer calves, 9 to 12 months old $60 $ 5' 
Heifer calves, 12 to 15 mon ths old $70
Heifers, 15 to 18 months old, $80.
Heifers, 2 years old, bred, $100. 
r or full particulars write to

J. T. PARKER,

years

11
box with horizontal
hip. on left 1118. Ottvwvll 

CLARESHOLM, 
gelding, about

■ Alta. — Dark brown
years old, large white 

on nose, white right hind 
an le t front foot, indistinct brand

.chard'ste We,Kht nb°Ut 800 Pounds. 
IU( ,,nul -Stevenson (S. E. 4—12—27

SPRING BANK, Alta.- 
roan steer, coming three 
distinct brand

toil
star, snip

88Sfont JBox 11. Lethbridge, Alta.
Prices Reasonable. Terms Easf.

Corre»pundence Solicited.
on

|i*
•Just your name, address and the name of your

! hnra y Glîwa you have ever s en at double 
infeHor Vn? f you 1 nd them in any respect 
anil we w il ? caJÎ r,'Virn them at our expense 
we i faV 1 üe <„har»es b°th wa vs. Con d 
nTaif vt a‘rer ?ffeV lf >’ou think of the
pi»werfn?rII'm n,S 10 b® P 'bied by havim? a
in in,trim™,a wlfisa he '"iIeS of trai”‘ s"rh
money you 
"ill not hes

w 4). 
8ince last fall,P. F. HUNTLEY.

Breeder of Registered years old, in- 
resembling lazy L, „ith 

over,

©

HEREFORDS1 :
quarter circle 
cut left ear.

on left side, under■i-#* milDress Scott. 'll
DAVIDSON, Assa.

her 20th,
P. O. box 154,

Inspection of herd “nvUed!' Æ'twô'miles 
- east of town.

(M6K9- - Since about Novem- 
Jd04, light bay horse 

old MÊËII about

.‘Middle
yea rs 
marks;

white spot on back,
bay horse, about

V"1,,s "hite front foot, branded
nrouml hoof, anaea

“ '1 ; 111 ‘^ 1 oof, fond

. dark
Wlli A Q!J:v:x, SHARP CUT

hurts nin. Ii I.-, Hi ,,i a l.ruj,,., , .j, r

DEHOKNiNCy-^^
1 IS tile S -1. -,t. ( ^

from four side.-, at 
sh, bruise or 

method of dehoniiu  ̂
highest award World s

ave you every year, of the 
nil save by purchasing from us, you 

Tur write us- Address,TÎiïâSîg3*’-*-1-

Dept, 3344,

ÜsSH
'

$1 Ites also R on hind foot 
"I> was braided.Im ^ co.,

TorontoDan.
1 I' Cur. t nig 

Can ip "t
tear. M’-st hum 

known.
. , . Fair. Write lor
free circulars before buying

Owaedasd Manufactured cyS. P. McKENUa, 7.2. Picto-. On*

\ 1 ,Tt ' VI’S Since last 
-I—one 

ied with white
Wi

fall, 
is light 

on belly.
DONALD MORRISON & CO.

Licensed, Bonded. 416 Gmln Exchange, WINNIPEG. ’

on this page, kindly mention

1 X\ t
’ > ' -'rling steers
til,- ot|E. roan,

-GRAIN
COMMISSION.11- onti nut*d

Tn answering any advertisement
on next page.)

Deference, Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Cent.1rmm ;G

Che Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

forehead and tail, no visible brand. 
Thos. MncNutt (12—24—2 w 2).

SOUTk QU'APPELLE, Assa. — Dark 
buckskin mare, black points, roadster 
stamp; buckskin cay use. black points, no 
brands. T. H. Musgrove, at McDonald 
Hills.

DIDSBURY, Altn. — Red - and - white 
heifer, indistinct brand, with horizontal 
bar on right ribs. James Stewart (N. 
E. 16—31—2 w 5).

JUMPING POND. Alta.—Red muley 
cow, indistinct brand resembling D E on 
right shoulder and right ribs, has calf 
at foot. J. A. W. Fraser.

MAPLE CREEK, Assa.—IJorse, branded 
A E F on left hip ; horse, branded Y It 
on left shoulder. A. Greeley.

COLEMAN, Alta.—Bay horse, branded 
77 inside a circle. Arthur Phillops.
, ASKER, Alta.—Since last October, red 
cow with calf, no brand visible ; yearling 
red calf, steer, no brand. E. Kretting 
(S. W. 14—43—23 w 4).

MUENSTER, Sask.—Dark red cow, five 
years old, horned, rope around neck, no 
other marks ; light red cow, five years 
old, star
around neck, no marks.
87—22 w 2).

NORTHERN, Alta. — Since November 
last, four red-and-white steers, three 
years old freshly branded D on right hip. 
G. R. Owens (22—50—19 w 4).

BASSANO, Alta.—Sorrel gelding, seven 
years old, white faced, about 1,000 lbs. 
weight, left eye white, wart on butt of 
left ear, branded P inside diamond on 
left shoulder, hind legs white, right front 
leg white. Wm. Caldwell (N. W. 25— 
24—15 w 4).

BRESAYLOR, Sask—Since the fall of 
1903, red steer, now two and a half 
years old, branded F L. with quarter 
circle over, on left rump. Harry 
Sayers.

MOOSE JAW, Assa.—Since last fall, 
roan steer, about three years old, no 
brand visible. A. Buckmaster (36—16— 
27 w 2).

SPRING CREEK.—Buckskin pony mare, 
two or three years old, white blaze on 
face, two white stockings. W. T. 
Buckell (S. E. 4—49—27 w 4).

WAPELLA. Assa.—Since November 
15th, 1904, red steer, about eighteen
months old, spot on right shoulder, and 
left flank and under belly and tip of tall. 
A. D. Hunt (18—14—33 w 1).

STAVELY, Alta.—Black muley cow, 
branded lazy O on left ribs. Wm. Mc- 
Geoch.

KINISTINO, Sask.—Red steer, about 
two years old, few white hairs at end on 
tail, no brand visible. Urbain Revoy.

QU’APPELLE, Assa—Red ox, in poor 
condition ; red muley steer calf. James 
Li Bourns. Springbrook (22—20—14 w 2).

BLACKFALDS, Alta.—Since about 
July 1st, 1904, red yearling heifer, no 
visible brand. J. II. Fay (S. W. 31 — 
39—26 w 4).

POZERVILLE. Alta —Since the fall of 
1903, roan muley cow. branded Y N 6 
on left rib : red-and-white cow, branded 
J O Y on left rib, and J G on left hip; 
black muley cow, branded Y N 6 on left 
rib. Moses Dequette’s (22—54—13 w 4).

DTNWOODIE, Alta.—Since about Dc-

»«
Nerve Racked { 
Men and Women |
will find Balm for their Terrible g 

Sufferings In 
MILBUR1CS HEART AND NERVE 9 

PILLS.
They tone up and strengthen the J 
nerves, build up the muscles of ,, 
the heart, and purify and enrich I 
the blood. They put the nervoua j J 
system in perfect working order, , | 
and restore health and vigor to I 

both body and brain.
Miss Bdythe Lindsay, Strom- <| 

ness, Ont., writes J f
«•It affords me great pleasure to say , , 

that I have experienced great relief , , 
from your Heart and Nerve Pills. For , 
over two years I suffered from violent , ) 
palpitation of the heart, was very i » 
nervous and easily startled. I was in i , 
an extremely weak condition before I i , 
started to take the pills, but four boxes , 
effected a complete cure. I cannot , | 
praise them too highly to those suffer i j 
lng from nervous weakness and heart 1, 
troubles.” 1 I

I
Ü1

;*$! iil a1 i1! :
II

I IIÏwith the 
m is the 
Ik off the 
iach day 
or wash 
ig. If it

«
I a

ia
0 1iail $8,700,000

$3,500,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest -

HON. GEO. A. COX, PRESIDENT. B. E. WALKER, GEN. MANAQER.

Head Office : TORONTO, CANADA.
London, England, Office : 60 Lombard Street, E.C.

One hundred and thirteen branches throughout Canada and in United States

a>I a.B atir a DK 
>st as a 
he cer- 
c reused
e. Oper- 
tinents.

at11 at
atI a
a

it !0 a>FARMERS3 BANKING I aI a
aECo. aEvery facility for farmers’ banking. Notes discounted, sales 

notes collected. Advances made against grain. Deposits may be 
made and withdrawn by mail : every attention paid to out-of-town 
accounts.

a<0 a
a '0 aFrancisco. 0 a0 A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. a
a ■ a4BRANCHES IN CANADIAN NORTHWEST:

MOOSE JAW, ASSA.,
R. A. Rnmaey, Manager. 

MOOSOMIN, ASSA.,
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

NANTON, ALTA.
N. F. Ferris, Manager. 

NEEPAWA, MAN.,
G. M. Gibbs, Manager.

PON OKA, ALTA.,
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.,
A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager. 

RED DEER, ALTA.,
A. Scott, Manager.

REGINA. ASSA.,
H. F. Mytton, Manager. 

SWAN RIVER. MAN.
F. J. Macoun, Manager. 

TREHERNE. MAN..
H. B. Haines, Manager. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.,
John Aird, Manager.

on forehead, horned, rope 
J. Thole (10—0 ICALGARY, ALTA.,

C. W. Rowley, Manager. 0 Price 60 cent» per box, er 8 for SL*k 
All dealers, or

Thi T. Miubvbn Oo., Limited, 
Tobohto, Oet.

CARMAN. MAN.,
E. C. Complin Manager. 

CLARESHOLM, ALTA.
W- G. Lynch, Manager.

DAUPHIN, MAN.,
J. S. Munro, Manager. 

EDMONTON, ALTA.,
T. M. Turnbull, Manager.

ELGIN, MAN.
D. H. Downie, Manager.

ELKHORN, MAN.
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN..
G. G. T. Pemberton, Manager.

GRAND VIEW, MAN.,
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager.

INNISFAIL, ALTA.,
H. M. Stewart, Manager.

LLOYDMINSTBR, N.-W. T.
S M. Daly, Manager. 

MEDICINE HAT, ASSA.,
F. L. Crawford, Manager.

MELFORT, SASK.
E. R. Jarvis, Acting Manager.

I80
*(688 a aa

0 ■'J
1icate Owing to the loss by fire of a great 

portion of our winter’s feed, we find it 
necessary to reduce our stock. For 
the next month we will sell registered

0
00 00 Shorthorn Bulls00 ID6 0 and Feiales,

Of all ages, at greatly reduced prices. 
Write for particulars.

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba

0Offer. ■ *
0 .1

B0 Roaaer.

0 Scotch Shorthorns •mSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH [j|
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

yf" which 
ess and 
date of 
micary

0=37=7
Herd headed by Royal Maogregor, 
an excellent stock bull ana prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

«§

y;3
I»

P. TALBOT & SONS, r Lacombe, Alta. Is1Grandview Herd.
Scotch Shorthorns, 
Herd heeded by Orlm- 
eon Chief =24067-and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for eale at all 
ti-tiee. Oorre.pondence 
•ollolled.

JAN. WILSON, 
Innlafall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

a

Livestock is the sure foundation of Agriculture

Sittyton Stock Farm.
I rat Price and Diploma Herd at Begin».
SITTYTON HENO AT HEAD OF HERD.
[TTYTON HERO 7-30692 won first and 

sweepstakes at Winnipeg as a yearling, a two- 
year-old and as a three-year-old ; first for bull 
and two of his get in 1901 • third at Toronto 
same year and second at the Pan-Amerloan, 
being on beaten by the 16,000 (imp.) Lord Banff. 
Young Bull* for Bale I also Cows and 

Heifers in Calf by Sittyton Hero.
GBO.KINNON, COTTONWOOD, ASSA.

A well-bred animal can be more easily raised 
than a scrub.

-, -

s Profits
‘ield Glass as the 
buy frum y 
price. It fs an 
perfect in work- 
nstruction, and 
feet satisfaction. 
i fully extended, 
nade, the trim- 
îs being heavily 
the best grade 

Pattern 
i which

si

cember 1st, 1904, bay horse, white face, 
branded diamond on right shoulder, white 
feet.may be 

es thus enabling 
narkable results 
lecially ground 
is es being ox er 
mes magnifying 
clearness. We 
Field Glass at 

rere it not that 
ci.-illy for us by 
manufacturers 
season in the 
s you not only 
er a profits but 
rices, obtained 
ray. Wo also 
would have in 
Glasses before

R. Pearce (20—52—13).
LUMSDEN, Assa.—Bark red cow, mid- ;SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS

For sale : Loyalty 
(imp.) 40437, also six 
choicely - bred year
ling bulls, and ten 
cows and heifers. The 
heifers sired by Trout 
Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.
JOHN RAMSAY.

Prlddis, Alta.

die age, white spot on forehead, horns 
broken off, some white on belly, short 
tall, no brand visible ; dark red cow, 
middle age. horns broken off, short tail, 
no brand visible : both animals look 
like range cattle. Chas. Mann (33—19— 
21 w 2).

PENHOLD, Alta.—Since some time in 
the fall. red yearling steer. George 
Domoney (2—37—27 w 4).

HIGH RIVER, Alta.—Since about No
vember 15th, 1905, whlte-and-red spotted 
calf, about one year old, white star on 
forehead, no brand visible. T. V. Law 
(34—17—1 w 5).

G A RDSTON, Alta.—Eleven miles south
east of Cardston, since about eighteen 
months, clear black pony, branded D Q 
on left shoulder, about 900 lbs weight, 
four years old. .Tas. E Nielson.

DIDSBURY, Alta. — Red heifer, white 
spots, probably coming three years old, 
without horns or udder, no visible 
brand ; two red spring calves, males, one

I
on

Si

NEY THORNDALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN 

h herd numbers
I 160. headed by

C h a 1 1 en ge 
-30462- and 

1 Royal Sailor
gteja - 37071 —. Slx-

i teen yearling
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones; also females of all ages.
T. W ROBSON,

Hi
■

lame of your 
will ship the 
rproof canvas 
» your nearest
indEXAltl-
KEFOltE

onipare them 
en at double 

i any respect 
ur expense 

Cou d

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS
Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age, an
other winner this year, along with

■

think 
by having a 
>f trawl such 
r year, of the 
' from us, you Manitou, Man.

Maple Grove Stock Farm
BULLS, all by Lord Mlssle or

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLSVAL
CO.,
•'onto

SHORTHORN
Nlnga, thrice winner of first at Winnipeg.

WM RYAN. Nlnga. Manfit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

with white spot on forehead, the other 
has several white spots, no visible brands 
on either. Drumrossie Shorthorns

Chief ” = 52661)= at head of herd. Young things 
for sale at all times.

J. & W. SHARP, Lacombe Alta.

Andrew Weber (N. W. 2—31 —
*IN <2 w 5).

SION. JOHN G. BARRON, CARBERRY. MANITOBA. (Continued on next page.)

Branch. In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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25 Stallions, 7 Mares.

Six of the mares are supposed to be in foal to some of the best horses in Scotland. Some 
people are great believers in a good pedigree; others are all for horse and don't think much of a 
pedigree. My idea is a good horse with a good pedigree. Here are two pedigrees; oome and 
visit us and see the horses they belong to.

Bay, white patch on face, 4 white feet; foaled June, 1901- 
Hred bv Matthew marseau, r»nugtju»DA., om-m«»oe. Sire Hiawatha 10067; dam Galatea, by Mac* 
e., 2nd dam Lady Gallant, by Top Gallant 1850; 3rd dam Mirky, by Lord Clyde 482; 4th 
dam Bell, by Round Robin 721.

CASSIUS, Vol. XXVII 
Bred by Matthew Marshall, Bridgebayk,_Str«nraer. 
gregoi 1487;1

FALLACY (Vol 27) —Bay, white face and lege; foaltd 51 May, 1902. Bred by J. C. 

503; 5th dam Nancy ol Spottee (3288), by Young Wellington 1013.

SHORTHORNS
Eight bulls l'r sale; six of them imported, reds and reins, mostly yearlings, coming two in 

spring; also heifers, imported and home bred. Don’t buy before you see my herd. Visitors 
met at Carberry, two miles from farm, if notified.

JOHN GRAHAM, carberry. man.

glin
miÏ*

HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM
A new importation of 32 head just arrived

CLYDESDALES 28, HACKNEYS 5
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Men Try my Cure Free ! i Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Cent.
ROKEBY STATION, Assa.-Red heifer 

I two years old, white spot between eyes’ 
I little white on belly, few w-hite hairs on 
I end of tail, s 
I visible brand.
I 25—3 w 2).
I SHEHO, Assa.—Since about 
I 1st, 1905, red muley heifer, three 
I old, some white 
I visible. Albert H 
I w 2).

» stubby horns, no 
S. Muir (S. E. 2—SB

I ask not one penny in advance 
or on deposit. I accept your word 
to pay me when cured.

te
December 

years
'yn belly, no brand 

ftw (S. E. 22—30—10Eî
III

KRONAU, Assa.—Since last winter,
sorrel mare, aged, star on forehead, and 
narrow white stripe, indistinct brand on 
left

9

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
. sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so ? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success backs up my judgment. 
I wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas ; fear to 

; act and decide; gloomy forbodings ; timid and fretful; avoid 
E friends and company; without confidence in himself to face 
E the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec- 
• tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish—
; fDvinK way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 
■ part. A few weeks’ to a couple months' use of this treatment 

banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly
r,TdonotrPL:rfth,rough my w°id.fhambed inve»tion.tl^d3es^

to give my Herculex ““ 18 kmd’ and therefore a8 ™en are more or less skeptical I will continue

6 shoulder. 
15—16 w 2).

George Wolbaum (20—w 4 HAYWARD, Assa.—Red 
years old, white 
and on tail, 
muley yearling steer, no brand. 
Watson (16—23—13 w 2).

cow-, about six 
on belly, on hind legs 

no visible brand ; blackB
Alex.

■rm ROSE MOUNT, Assn.—Since about May 
1st, 1904, hay mare, white star 
head, branded It on jaw and B

j on fore-Wr_
on right.

shoulder, branded lazy K on left shoul
der, indistinct brand

:Igg »1 '^ggl on left jaw, and
scars or indistinct brand1 on right and 
left stifle, right hind foot white. H. G. 
Korkes (S. E. 12—22—8 w 2).

& ■ '

iX.

FLETWODE,(tv Assa.—Since a bout the
.ast of November, 1904, red steer, three 

a very good two-year-old, 
tip of left ear cut off like a half circle, 
indistinct brand on left hip; white steer! 
red neck, right ear cut off, mark rF 
sembling camp-stool on right hip. James 
Reid.

.
Vl

years old or

men
if!

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—Since about No
vember 5th, 1904, bay mare, four 
old, about 1,100 lbs.

SB!

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured years
weight, indistinct 

I brand resembling bar, reversed C, on left 
I thigh; brown mare, aged, white star on 
I forehead, about

patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete. 7
Call or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look into the matter further, I have the two best little 

ever written upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

1,000 pounds weight,gg
branded O, under O, lazy B, monogram, 
on right hip, anti two half diamonds on 
left hip. H. Tefyiant (12—1—16 w 4).

FAIRY HILL, 
comber 1st, 1904,

Assa.—Since about De-
large red-and-white 

cow, no visible brand ; roan two.year-old 
heifer and calf, heifer4 has indistinct
brand on left ribs. F. C. Lawson (27—
21—19 w 2).

books LETHBRIDGE, 
lazy B, over lazy S, 
branded

Alta.—Horse, branded
on left thigh, 

with quarter circleDr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont. rowlock,
joined under, on left shoulder. 
TulTt.

J. H.

FOAM LAKE, Assa. — Since December 
27th,
white on belly, no brand.

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.

m. 1904, two-year-old red heifer,
J. E, Inge.

\\ E I A SK 1 V\ 1N , Alta.—Near town,
1st, 1905, yearling red- 

and-white steer, one car cut, 
visible.

on or
about October

no brand
B. Hillgartner.

We Paid $100,000 SOSSHjP.
•3\N e n re in receipt of the 1905 catu- .loguc of the horse-importing firm of Gal

braith &Por biquo^one* Yet We Give
ri»h£Pn!d| for, tl?e American kill. The reason is that germs are I Dyspepsia

f?n?,; the highest price vegetables; and Liquozone-like an fcema-*wias

EE* dead,? to EEFC
th.evmost d'?i°"lt, c.ases oh- 18 a poison, and it cannot be taken in-

tronhles it luLPr°Ved th)c v™ geurm Medicine is almost helpless
troubles it always accomplishes what in any germ disease. It is this fact
Ex H-v'd6 cann.°t do‘ Now we ask you that gives Liquozone its worth to 
to try it—try it at our expense. Test humanity. And that worth is so great 
it as we did ; see what it does. Then that we have spent over one mflUon 
la u,lU "Se ‘t aIways, as we do, and dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
as millions of others do. You will use each sick one we learned of 
it not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And it will save nearly all of 
your sickness.

Son, Brandonv<)u ti 50c. Bottle Free. Man. This Icatalogue is a work of art, being printed
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 

Women’s Diseases 
All diseases that begin wiih fever—all inflamma

tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

fn nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

on fine paper and illustrated with good 
half-tones; it is free from laudatory 
tences, and confines itself to a brief de
scription, color and age and the breed
ing in the extended form—pretty good 
evidence that the Galbraith firm 
pared to let the individuality and breed
ing of the horses speak for themselves.

I'exx horse salesmen can so control them
selves

sen-

I si I®
are pre-

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug 
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 

do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

as to let the animals sell them- 
selves, but judging by the catalogue and

prizewinning records of horses im
ported and owned now or at some time 
by this firm, such is likely to take place 
as farmers get more and more discrimin
atory in their purchases of sires, 
best are 
West, and it is

The
Germ Diseases. none too good for the Canadian

can a matter for congratula
tion that such opportunities 
by the Brandon firm

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 

Liquozone is not made by compound- troubles is to help Nature overcome
mg drugs, nor is there alcohol in it. thv germs, and such results are indi- 
Its virtues are derived solely from gits reL‘t and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
—largely oxygon gas l,y a process re- the germs, wherever they are. And 
qmrmg immense apparatus and || when the germs which eaiise a disease 
days tune. 1 his process has, for more are destroyed, the disease must end 
than A) years, been the constant suit- and forever. That is inevitable 
jeet of scientific and chemical re
search.

The result is a liquid that dot's what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food ,U;d 
blood food—the most helpful thing 
the world to you. Its effects arc on , 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that w, 
publish on every bottle an offer of si,
000 for a disease germ that it cannot I

Kills Inside Germs. are offered 
to purchase well-uH bred stallions.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON,
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
,58-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

A new importation to the Shorthorn 
this Province is Meteor, the 

yearling bull purchased by Jno. 
Cat-berry, at the Miller sale,

I Tanks of 
roan 
Barron, 
Meteor is

My disease is................................................
1 have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Asthma
Abscess—Ana-mia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright s Disease 
Ik w - ; Ttoubles 

' - Voids

■ n;

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leuco1 rhea 
Liver Troubles 
Ma laria—Neu ralg ia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles -Pneumonia 
Pleurisy- (Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Sciofula—Syphilis 
•Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

one of the Missies, and is an 
individual of up-to-date Shorthorn 
a low-down,, ••

typo. 
On histhick-set fellow, 

are ranged such bulls as Lang- 
foid Eclipse (83848), a Sittyton Lavender 
^<'1(1 at Miller’s sale to a States buyer 
!<>i the dam of Langford Eclipse
b' ing a Lavender cow; by Royal Baroon 
grandem by Prince Royal and tracing to 
Heir of Englishman (24122).

sire's side; !,

a -

T'
t'ive full address—write plainly.

mM ■ r hospital not yet using Liquozone
gladly supplied for a test.XX ill

In answering tin i >oont on //iis />tigefdo, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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iolen—Cent. 1MAPLE SHADE
ssa.—Red heifer, 
>t between $12 Buys this $20 Outfit ÿgül

SHORTHORNS Y : i
: j

eyes,
white hairs on 

-ubby horns, no 
Muir (S. E. 2— -#PNine young bulls 

fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.

i«aj| Ili=ii I 

1

swi$1
ibout December 
fer, three 
ielly, no brand 
• E. 22—30—10

Yhf?
ni=5years

a
'v

last
n forehead, and 
stinct brand on 
Wolbaum (20-

winter, mo ■ .m

Sendsom

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklln P.O., Ont.

15 YOUNG BULLS
11!

mit m -

J fl
cow, about six 
, on hind legs 
î brand ; black 
brand.

into HimMostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also a 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

All Sootoh

fe
VAlex. Year is-

about May 
-c star on fore 
••id B on right, 
on left shoul- 
left jaw, and 
on right and 

white.
' 2).

ce about tlie 
ed steer, three 
I two-ycar-old, 
i a half circle, 
P; white steer, 
off, mark re- 
ht hip. James

lice
ilHome

\L :y~.-

tARTHUR JOHNSTON
m

OftKVNWOOD. ONT. ^ ^
Claremont, C. P. R.om

is it
Pickering, G. T. R. IfH. G. " jfl!

s;î
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS

Hlghfleld P. o.. Ont., Breeders of

1m

USm.
etod. Fkra; 81 mile from Weston, Q. T. R. and 
Q. p. R., and electric oare from Toronto.

PLEASE DON’T
Imagine because we sold some cattle at Ham
ilton that we have none left to offer.

WE HAVE
some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.

mmom

ilnee about No- 
re, four years 
ght, indistinct 
sed C, on left 
white star on 
ounds weight, 
B, monogram, 

diamonds on 
-1—16 w 4). 
nee about De- 
red-and-white 

i two.year-old 
has indistinct 
Lawson (27—

. !g$

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
nzirr-rr-™’™--””1 Are noted tor their en perler quality
I The Records I real volume, cleernem and briUoney1 ” I of tone. They will wear twice ao Ion*

...... _ “ any other disc record, and the eelee
tione ere the flneat,ever heard. There are hundreds of title» to ehooee free 
including solos on ell the different Instruments, bend and orchestra selections, 
comic, sentimental and coon tongs. hymn», chime», belli, «acred mode, duet», 
quartette», sextette», minstrels, talking, whistling and dialect record».

. , . Do the long doll evenings ever drag wearily? Do the young people
_ ' "I The new Grown Melophone la » handsome wish for an Impromptu dance? Do your Sunday afternoons sometimes I____DeSCriDtiOn I Instrument, substantially made, end ro „ u they would never end ? Do your boye go out too much at night 7 Have catel ipuv I simply constructed that a child can easily you a sick friend or relative that needs cheer! iw up ? Do you ever noma home

operate it. It can be wound while run- after a hard day'» work end feel that you would like some eatoyment, __
ning, and will nlay any make or else of dieo record. It he» a beautiruiiv entertainment, to make you forget your troubles? Then remember that eev 
poliihed oak cabinet, fitted with a real talking machine motor (not clock-work Crown Melophone will turn the long, dull evening» into one grand oonoeek 
motor) with worm gearing, constructed on the same principle as Uiose found j, will furnish the most delightful music for dancing. It» sacred musks will 
in the highest priced machines, only on a little smaller scale. It has the new keep bright the long Sunday afternoons. It will charm the sick. It will toll 
combination brake and speed regulator. By the use ot this you start, stop rocf, funny stories, sing such comical songs, repeat such witty joke» »-$ you 
and control the speed of tilt machine by one «mail lever so simply constructed w(|] fo, compelled to laugh and forget that you were ever worried. We really 
as always to be In order. It he» the regular standard, full size sound box. cannot say too much In praise of this new talking and alnginr machina It 
The horn I» IS Inches long, finely nickel-plated and red lacquered on the i, the latest product of the Talking Machine Art, embracing every Improve- 
Inside. Its unusual length, improved shape and extra large bell, 9 Inches in nient. Ther* tenet# machine in Canada that can approach it at an Jwhert 
diameter, round» out the tone» beautifully, so that when they issue from the (As pries. anywnore
horn they are loud, full, clear, musical, eery distinct and at meet at a bell.
All the metal parts are nicely gilded, and the whole is elegantly finished, 
making an instrument superior In appearance, workmanship and finish to any 
machine ever sold for leas than $20, Including six records, and remember we 
guarantee it for five years.

IP YOU
want any, write us specification, and 
tell you frankly whether we have it.
JOHN CLANCY, H. CAHGILL » SON, 

Manager. om Cargill, Ont.

iwe will |Our SI Offer | SSSSK75
the new Crown Melophone, guaranleta 

Is be equal in every respect, end superior in many importent respects, to 
machinée told for $17 without records, also a Needle Box, 300 finest quality 
Diamond Steel Needles, and six brand new Seven-Inch 60c. Records—good 
ttO value for only tit on cosy payments or $10 cash.

• «til

Stiorfhorn ûaftîe and Lincoln Slieip
Sootoh Heifers for sale: Clippers, Mies 

Ramsdens, Maids, bred to Imported Governor- 
General -28865-, and Imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and lndi 
vtdual merit.
A T. GIBBON,

■m

ill
>rse, branded 

left thigh, 
[uarter circle 
ilder. J. H.

om
Denleld, Ontario.

IMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
18 5 4.

Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from first-class milk
ing cows. A 
also for sale, and a few Leicesters. om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

nee December 
red heifer, 

J. E. Inge, 
r town, on or 
yearling red- 
nt, no brand

• v.'
igflll

*
:■

few handsome heifers
I Testimonials I

Deer Sirs Stiklirs, Alta., JAS. top, MSS

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, The more we buy the 
cheaper we buy, and 
the cheaper we can 
sell We were not 
elwaye able to offer 
such value. When we 

first started in business we bought machines by the doxens and records by the 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew and we began to buy by the 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, NOW we control the entire 
output of one of the largest factories In the world in this particular machine.

Why we Can h/lake 
Such a Liberal Offer

as•TRATNROY RTATIOR A P. O.,

Shorthorns aod Clydosdales -ÏM

■ü

fl
■

or
to select from. Present offering i 

ÎSllion and two brood mares.

88! 1905 ca ta- 
firm of Gal- 

Man, 
icing printed 
d with good 
udatory sen- 
i a brief de- 
I the breed- 
pretty good 
firm are pre- 
y and brecd- 

themselves. 
:ontrol them- 
s sell them- 
italoghe and 

horses im- 
t some time 
> take place 
e discrimin- 
sires. 
he Canadian 
congratula- 
are olTered 
chase well-

I am more than ploaied with my Crown Out** *ttaî graïii item «?*’ **** 
for the money and we are all delighted with It. It makes great anéanti

JOSiPH KDWAKD»
Dear Sirs Plum Cools*, maw.. Jaw. Vrw, Mi
XncloLTn'd^on^y Z’S.VZ'ZZ j$L\X ZffiZg* *

This north of town. -

■PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOSEPH W. BABNET, Manager. om 

—For Sale : A num
ber of choice young 

BULLS, fit for service, sired by (Imp.) Prince 
William and (Imp.) Douglas of Cluny, and 
from imported dams; also heifers in calf to 
Imp. Brave Ythan.

JAME8 GIBB, Brookgdale, Ont.
nri I none The “Cedars" Stock Farm,
DELL DnUOi) BRADFORD, ONT. 
Breeders of Shorthorns and Shropshires. 
Stock all ages for sale.
Fnr tele—Shorthorns, imported and home- 
nil dale bred ; both sexes ; herd headed by 
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down sheep 
and Berkshire swine. All at reasonable prices.

JOHN MeFARLANB. 
Box 41, Dutton P. 0 . BWin Co., Ont. 

Stations M. C. R. and P. M. om
140 - JBRCSEYS - 140

to choose from. 71 First Prizes, 1904,
We have what you want, male or female.

B. H. BULL & Son, Brampton, Ont
'Phone 68.

COUPON> RUDOLF IMCKUm.

A Last Word | sSrt5E552&5
. , , . msll It to us. Don’t delay. We have
been receiving so many orders lately that the factory has hsd hard work to 
keep up with the demand, so If you wish yours to be filled promptly send In 
the coupon at once and we will guarantee a picked and well tested Instrument. 
Understand you run no risk. If the outfit does not com* fully up to your a#. 
jiectatioru you can return it to tig, and we will refund your dollar. If yon 
wish to take advantage of the cash price, send #1 Just the ssme and we will 
ship the outfit C.O.D. to your nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested and found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay tbs express agent the 
balance, $9, and express charges. Address,

I
Job xerox à Co.,

191 Yonge St., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.00 as first payment on one Crown 

Melophone end Outfit If perfectly satisfactory in every particular, I 
agree to pay you $2.00 a month for five and a half months. If 
satisfactory, it is understood that I can return the Outfit and 
order will be cancelled.

a
m I

this 1
1

Sunnyside Stock Farm Name

Address i

om Occupation JOHNSTON & CO. ^
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dealers

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

■Age

aNearest Express Office FA SejfiomThe

W. W. CHAPMAN,RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

Seeretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown ' 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stoek 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST. 

LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepcote London.

Shorthorn 
Meteor, the 
ed by Jno. 
Miller sale, 

and is an 
thorn typo. 

On his 
Is as Lang- 
n Lavender 
;ates buyer 
:ird Eclipse 
,’al Baroon 
tracing to

Y',
&A;

j|

m

A VDÇUIDCÇ 4 choice bull calves four to n I nonlnCO i six months old ; 1 bull fit for 
service. Females all ages, bred for size and 
production.

at home WITHOUT Pain, Danger, or Time From Work by the 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toronto Specialist.

Conductor W. H. Grkavks, Medicine Hat, N.W.T., whose 
portrait here appears, wag ruptured 5 years, anil is cured by thé 
great Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. B. Rice, 2j East

— ------ — Queen 8t. (Block al ), Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer-
■ ers, who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture be 

Cured,’’ and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.

@2

mDAVID LEITCH. Prices right.
CORNWALL, ONT. vM»Cornwall, G. T. R. />Apple Hill, C. P. R. om

ABERDEEN-ANGUS. a
Three bull calves for sale, out 

of Imp. Klondyke of the Bum, 
and females.
Drnmto Stition.
WALTER HALL, Wiihlngton, Ont. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEom

Jn a?iswcring any advertisement on this t>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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242 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

GOSSI» I

Doubt never did much for the world.Grind Your Own Grain Think of your advantages and they will 
multiply. , I£

.K-SyXX and SAVE money ; or grind 
for others and MAKE A 
PROFIT, Buy the Grinder 
that will do the work AT 
LEAST COST ; that will do 
MORE WORK with 
power than any other.

I ■{H

Don t keep looking at or displaying 
your troubles or difficulties.

V
0

0mm
:

Kd; Swelled heads and swell performances 
don’t usually go together.

isameA,

I

Rapid-Easy” Grinders do This !i. No man ever gained anything by being 
disloyal to a trust or a friend.

n

Tubulars Find Gold 
In Milk3, »ihffik.ir «te %

hour, and do it well.” JAS. EWING,
Osgoode Station, Jan. 23rd, 1906.

“I have one of your 10-in. * Rapld-Fasy ’ Grinders. It Is the best grinder on the 
market to-day. I can grind 60 bushels per hoar, and do it flist-olasa,’7

WM. BOYLE, Cumbermere, Jan. 12th, 1905.
sr‘”d **

SPENCER H. W. 8ACKVILLE, Cannington, Dec. 7th, 1901 
‘‘Your No. 2 ‘ Rapid-Easy ’ Grinder is pronounced the best Grinder in this lo

cality I am doing custom work with it, and am able to grind 20 bags of grain per 
hour, using 12-H. F. engine, and carrying 45 pounds of steam. If I had known 
your grinder was so easy-running I should have got the larger size, No. 3. It is a 
pleasure to run and handle such a machine ae the *‘Rapid-Ka^y.”

LOUIS C. JENSEN, Lamerton Feed Mill, Lamerton, Alta., Dec. 21st, 1901.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
T. J. Trapp & Co., New Westminster, B.C. 
J. M. Clark & Co., Summerside, P. E. I.
A. Horne & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I..
R. E. Mutch & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

If you knew that wishing your enemy 
ill, would react upon you, wouldn’t you 
feel different about it ?a Good butter is worth 20 to 30 cents a 

pound. Butter is worth only one 
cent a pound as stock food, yet farm
ers using gravity skimmers — pans 
and cans that leave half the cream in 
the milk—feed that half the cream 
to stock, then wonder why dairy
ing don’t pay.
Can’t find gold with
out digging. Can’t 
make dairying pay 
big profits without 
getting all the 
cream.

Bet you would.
i

If your work is grinding drudgery, per
haps you need to put more heart and 
head into it. ».

Where sincerity and enthusiasm cannot
be employed in your work, it is better 
to change it.

If there is anybody who sincerely be- 
, lieves in you, see to it as you value your 
j happiness that there is no cause for dis
trust.

TUBULARS
Dig Right DownFairchild Co., Winnipeg, Man.,

Calgary, Alta.
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton, N. B.
Lounebuiw Co., Newcastle, N. B.
Bligh & Prince, Truro, N. S.

Apply to above or to their local agents, or to us direct.
A fine Lithograph Hanger and any information you ask.

Aurora, Ontario, Canada.
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

to the paying level 
— squeeze the last 
drop of cream out of milk- 
make dairying pay. Tubulars 
are the only modern separators. 
The picture shows them. Write for 
catalogue G-186.
Canadien Transfer Pointai Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec,^st. John^N. B., Calgary,

The Sharpies Co.
Chicago, ID.

So long as a man would do what he 
knows another man should not do there 
is no danger of the breed of boodlcrs be
coming extinct.

J. FLEUHY’S SONS,
Keep your feet dry, your back warm,

your head cool, your body active and 
your mind well

P. M. Sharpies 
West Chester, Pa.stored with pleasant 

things to think about, and life ought to 
seem worth living.

A Great Clubbing Offer GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYSelf-educated men are often pointed to 
as proof of the uselessness of college edu
cation, but such men usually feel that 
they are what they are in spite of and 
not because of their lack of educational 
opportunities.

i

and Extraordinary Premiums.

The Dominion of Canada 
Manitoba and the Territories

x Some time ago a recipe for winter 
polish for shoes 
columns.

Quick Reference 
Map of

With Special 
Maps for

appeared
I will give another, composed 

of machine oil and a little pine tar (or 
perhaps castor oil would be better for 
shoes).

in your
The best and surest cure for GOUT and 

RHEUMATISM. Thousands have testified 
to it. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO. 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & 
Montreal and Toronto.

CO.
This may be kept ready in a 

can and applied with a swab; it merely 
requires warming in. 
polish will form when the boots are in 
contact with snow.

22x28 Inches, in Colors. LANDS, FARMSB A considerable

Several good farms and farm lands, 
improved, partly cleared, now on the 
market. Exceptional opportunities in 
CHILLIWACK VALLEY. Dairying, 
hop-raising, fruit and mixed farming.’ 
Particulars on request. Terms to 
arrange.

«Justinian Pelly, Chilliwack, b. c.

This is also water
proof when sufficient tar is used, 
preparation is also an antiseptic, and 
excellent healer ; for keeping flies from 
any cut on animals, it is not excelled. 
I also use it to keep flies from cattle in 
summer, and have it ready to 
pigs for eradicating vermin.

Map of the Dominion.

in Canada tl0n’ac00rd ng to the V6ry Iate8t cenhus. of aU small and large places

The
[

an

i

p

use on
I BRITISH COLUMBIASpecial Maps of Manitoba and the Territories

Which Do You Want ?

“ OLD NIAGARA.’
THE FERTILEI

It is indicative of the thoroughness 
with which Alex. Galbraith & Son 
duct their horse importing and breeding 
establishments 
Brandon,

THOMPSON VALLEYWith the Dominion Map will be found enlarged maps of the Province of 
States°bThfiv1n™ethe^1t1Wtbt T.errito.rie8- showing adjacent portions of (he United

sx:sisuriTb->
con-

Splendid climate, choicest soil. Irrigated Fruit 
Lands in lots of 5 acres up.

Apply Box 185, Kamloops, B.C.
at Janesville, Wis. ; 

Man., and Sarnia, Ont., that 
they annually get out a catalogue of the 
stock they have for sale, giving in ex
tended form the pedigrees of their breed
ing stock.

■
You do not need to act so as to be 

set down by everyone as a “ crank,” but 
you’d better merit that epithet than to
be a parrot or an ape^

THE OFFER In their handsome 1905 
catalogue, which will be mailed to in
tending purchasers

Both old and new subscribers may participate in this offer

the Dominion of Canada, your choice of a map 
of Manitoba or the Northwest Territories,

or to interested 
parties on application, they have listed 
some 82 animals, representing the Clydes
dale, Hackney, Suffolk^ Belgian 
Percheron breeds, 
utilitarian services in enabling one to se
lect a well-bred horse, it is also 
useful textbook

$2.00
■

:• g

©and
Apart from its

CUT THIS COUPON OUT.

!']
a most 0for reference, and the 

study of pedigrees, and as a model of a 
complete, convenient, and reliable cata
logue, it stands alone.

1
|I

! Send for it.
V,,

■ 1
- ..." .. -lHfliTHE SIGN OF HEALTH. ISS The Icombs of the fowl are the sign 

over the door for either good or bad 
health, says Meersch in Western Poultry 
Journal. When in good health this ap
pendage is blood red of a bright and ten
der color ; when bad in health it is dark 
and of a bluish cast.

8
B

Sths>
E w®00There is some

thing wrong, and an examination of the 
fowl itself will often disclose the disease. 
First look in the mouth to see if there 
are any canker sores or signs of roup. 
A yellowish tinge in a bad-colored comb 
indicates

V;;V: ■
as -

that's S&fe to use <sr\d 
pimple irx construction
! Write for CaWo^up 46liver complaint. Often 

change of food is all that he needs. If 
have any onions, a good feed of 

these often does as well as to make a 
bran mash or boil

a|
you mmm j

up a kettle of vege- WORCE5TCR MA5t)
tables.

-
1 In answering> any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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10 the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man.:

Enclosed please find $2.(10. Send to address given below, The Weekly 
Telegram, The Farmer’s Advocate, the map of the Dominion of Canada

the map of

and

(Write Manitoba or Territories.)

Name

Address

8®

Blacklegine
BEST and most convenient vaccine for black leg.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS
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